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mission of poetry, by Miss Hoffman, and | pr.Miss McCourtle, prizes Bible history, 
the third essay, by Miss McGonegal, dealt ; mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd), 
with the silent teaching of nature. composition, (2nd), reading lexicon, pen-

These compositions, short but pointed, nianship, French, (3rd,) inst. music, 
and linked in sequence, were Ixrand by a domestic economy, embroidery, diligence, 
joint farewell to the Academy and the order, application and amiability, 
audience. After giving of medals and of Miss A. Brothers, prizes Christian
prizes to the little folks among the pupils, doctrine, English studies, (2nd), compos!- 
and prizes for punctual re-entrance, an in- tion, (2nd), vocal and inst. music, amia- 
strumental 3 piano solo “Semiramide was bility, politeness, drawing and oil painting, 
finely delivered by Misses At rim, B. Me- Miss Sullivan, prizes Mathematics, 
Gonegal and Sicklestedal. Then came the (2nd), English studies, (3rd), elocution, 
well executed trio, vocal, “Come follow Vocal and instrumental music, drawing, oil 
me, by Misses McGonesal Strass),urg, painting, water colors and amiability. 
Charlton, Dillon, Brady and Ne Hugh, with Miss C. Brady, prizes Mathematics,

(2nd), English studies, (3rd), reading, or
thography, drawing (water colors), vocal 
and instrumental music and order.

Miss M. Coonan, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd), 
composition, (2nd), embroidery, plain sew-

.(2nd i, Map Drawing, Reading, Vocal and 
Inst. Music, Drawing, Etching.

Miss Early, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English Studies, (2nd), Reading, Instru
mental Music.

Miss L. Boutell, prizes :—Arithmetic, 
(2nd). Reading, Writing, Orthography, 
Crocheting.

Miss Rulver, prizes Arithmetic, (1st), 
Grammar, (1st), Geography, French (3rd), 
Reading, Vocal Music.

Miss Hoig, prizes :—Grammar, 
graphv, (2nd), Map Drawing Fit 
Inst. Music, Embroidery.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1SS Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents1 Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

committed to your pastoral care and p-NCOURAUB irhh MANUFACTURE* 
lolicitude. I ______________ ____ ____________

:

On behalf of the English-speaking • T"\ANIEL O’CONNELL;- - You en 
member, of St. Mat.’., A-Fthe manufactures of England and #

W.H Riddell 1
Father Louie responded brief!jr and 

feelingly, and then proceeded to sing 
•olemn High maae in the ooatly Teat-

Among the numerous clergy present l ogl trv*- 
were noticed Hie Grace Archbp. Lynch, a.niikkw Maudirk, BELFAST. 
their Lordships Bishop Carbery, Bishop TRI8H cakibkic Hanukrkchieks. 
Dowling, who preached the sermon, in f1’. $i -> p*r uoz.
which he reviewed brieHy the life and ?os. Initial, liamf w“riid”li»2 ®ï!troîlJh 
labors of the U«t. pastor and deduced haudae,chief. Ladle»' mmdeerchlers.colored 
therefrom the propriety of celebrating a doï!,*?nî“fr«mbrol<l*r*U' 1,7 ce“u' *nd 11 
feast of praiie and thanksgiving Tor ANDREW' MAUVtRE, BELFAST, 
graces received tbrough,the ministration 
of Father Louis, and of earnest prayers 
that be may long continue in his pious 
and useful career; also Very Rev. Thom <s 
Bryeska, Assist. Sup. General,C. H. who 
earns nil the way from Rome, Italy, 
principally for this occasion, for which 
he had composed a beautiful 0 Haluiaru 
in three paru.

The church choir and the college stu
dents sang the plain chant Him Solemnit.

On bis return to the college Father 
Louis was presented with an address from 
the students and a beautiful lounge and 
rocking chair to rest hie body when 
wearied with toll for the benefit of the 
etudenu and parish.

At 4 o’clock dinner was wived In the 
tastefully decorated Separate School to 
about 200 guests, who enjoyed the good 
things prepared for them and delighted 
each other for nearly three hours with 
happy speeches, reading of original 
poetry and touting. Among the orators 
of the day were their Lordships Bishops 
Carbery and Dowling, Father Louis, Mr.
Jeffrey, Mr. Motz and others. Dr. A,
Kaiser of Detroit delivered n magnificent 
address to Father Louis on behalf 
former student» and u a token of love 
and gratitude handed him a check of 
81000, subscribed by former students for 
the purpose of furnishing the new study- 
hall, recreation atd clue-rooms, in course 
of construction.

In a lengthy reply the learned rector 
thanked the old boys for their attach
ment and dwelt upon the necessity of 
a thorough instruction in the principle» 
of sound philosophy, this being neoeuary 
to buaineu men, at well aa to men of the 
learned professions. He emphasised the 
need of philosophical course in English.
But, u professional men wanted some
thing more, and usually devoted more 
time to this useful branch of human 
learning, a second and fuller oourae of 
philosophy in Latin was provided in the 
college curriculum. A long list of touts 

proposed and responded to in 
acceptable speeches. And when the end 
waa reached all were loud in their pro- 
teuton that they had never usiated at a 
more enjoyable end instructive banquet.
A particular feature of this dinner wu 
the unrestrained and cordial manner in 
which Catholics and Protestants amongst 
the ex-students and other guests mani
fested their friendship towards each 
other and above all their respect and 
eateem for the kind and pious hero of 
the day, Father Louis.

The dinner being over, a literary and 
musical entertainment wu given In the 
church in connection with the distribution 
of prizes to the students of St. Jerome's 
college. Ten minutes efter the opening 
of the church, which bed been handsomely 
decorated and lighted with electricity, 
every inch of space was occupied by one 
mess of humanity end hundreds of per 
sons bed to be turned away from the 
doors.

The medals were distributed u foi.
Rev. Father Way's for good 

duct, to Mr. John Donelly, of Chepstow, 
who also received the Doherty medal for 
religious instruction ; the Kaiser medal 
tor philosophy to Mr. MoColl, of Frank- 
ford, Ont ; the Funcken medal tor chem
istry, the Brohmann medal tor rhetoric, 
and the G*hl medal for English, were all 
taken by Mr. Wm. Mots, of Berlin; the 
Kiefer medal for German, to Mr. A.
Welch ter, of Formosa, Ont. ; the Tara- 
siewicz medal for Poliah, to Mr. Anthony 
Lakowka, Chicago, 111. Muter M. Jag 
lowicz, a little Polish boy of Preston,
Ont, received the Carbery Jubilee 
Scholarship of ®00, founded by Right 
Rev. Bishop Carbery, in memory of this

■rich

T SHIItTH. LINEN FITTINGS, $1.2$, 1 $1.50. SI 75 each. Wont free.
ANDREW MaUHIRE, BELFAST.

(lut), Geo- 
ench, (3rd),

GRAMMAR COURSE, STM AND PREPARATORY 
CLASS.

Misses Crockett,' Nagle, Delehanty, Fitch. 
Dillon, C. Tetvault, M. Hoig.

^ Miss Crockett, prizes :—Arithmetic, (3rd), 
Grammar, Geography, Reading, Inst. Music, 
Knitting, Amiability.

M. Nagle, prizes Arithmetic, Reading, 
Spelling, Inst. Music, Etching.

A. Delehanty, prizes :—Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Geography.

A. Fitch, nrizes :—Catechism, Reading, 
Writing, Spelling, Politeness, Amiability.

C. Dillon, prizes :—Catechism, Reading, 
Spelling.

M. Hoig, prizes :—Recitation and being a 
good little girl.

C. Tetrault, prizes : — Recitation and 
being a good little girl.

msvscmoN invited.

P. O'DWYER,
WIRE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Miss Flannery accompanying, after which 
Misses Sullivan, Strasshurg, Charlton,
Dillon, Brady ami McHugh charmed the 
audience by an instrumental duet (3 pianos). 
The concert recitation, “Vacation Days,” 
given by Misses Z. Pulver, A. ami M. Kuln, 
T>. and C. Tetrault, V. Rhodes, C. Crockett, 
V. Nagle, S. Dillon, 1). Fitch ami M. Hoig, 
was a delicious morsel for the critic. ' The

152 Dundas Street, London.

The choicest goods !■ this 111* 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to salt the prevailing 
competition.

TRISH MILK H \N11KERCHIEK4 (24 
A Inebes iquars) with Lisene»» or Mr. Par-5e,L:5Mh!bej^' *-■
In white or cream, plain or brocaded, fl.ir

ing.
Grammar Course, 3rd-Class.—Misses M. 

Russell, Garcia, Butler, L. Russell, J. 
Dillon, Johnston, A. Kuhn, H. Brady, 
Antrin K. McGonegla, M. Kuhn, Thomp
son, Rhody, Tetrault, Flannery, and 
Strasburg.

Miss

v gyoung girls in short dresses and black stock
ings, with grip-sacks in hand, expressed in 
a very realistic way their childish delight in 
getting away from the thraldom eof horrid 
grammar to green fields and expectant 
mammas and brothers. Hearty applause 
following this performance. An instrumental 
duet, 3 pianos, “Caprice,” by Misses Casey, 
M. L. Cearney, V. McGonegal, Pendergast 
and Rhodys, closed the musical part of the 
programme with great eclat, after which 
crowns for good conduct and various prizes 
were given, politeness and amiability lieing 
mentioned as among the reasons for be
stowal. Then for the first time spoke the 
venerable Vicar-General from the dais. He 
said that he had not felt well when he came 
to Chatham, but that the beautiful music 
was calculated to bring the dead to life. 
He had often witnessed similar celebrations, 
but never any to surpass 
seen and heard. The

UBSULISB ACADEMY, CHATHAM, 
ONTARIO. Coloured Milk Handkerchiefs, beautiful bro

caded, exquisite designs. Mhamrocke. Birds. 
Kerns ana Flowers all In the rleheet colours. 
Including cardinal, old gold, dark and light 
blue, morons, peacock, emerald green with 
shamrock border, and white brocaded center 
with green border (else, 25 inches square),

Russell, prizes :—Mathematics, 
(3rd), English studies, (2nd), reading ortho
graphy, penmanship, instrumental music, 
embroidery, plain sewing and composition.

Miss Garcia, prizes :—Christian doctrine, 
mathematics (1st), English studies (1st), 
reading, penmanship, French (2nd), vocal 
music, application, diligence and compost -

TWENTY - BIX ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
Last Thursday, one of our reporters, 

passing through a charming garden, glow
ing with flowers and flowering shrubs, found 
himself inside the splendid Academy, which 
towers above these splendid surroundings. 
Entering the Music Hall, he noticed that 
some very artistic decorations were per
fected, though not with needlessly lavish 
abundance. The evergreen catenary loops 
with ovals at appropriate intervals, con
trasting with the cool grey tint of the walks, 
showed refined asthetic instinct. One orna
ment puzzled our envoy for some time, 
apparently a tree of artificial flowers, but 
as ne afterwards learned, a com!lined trophy 
of wreaths to lie subsequently placed on the 
heads of the fair graduates of 1887.

The hour of 3 p.m. as advertised, appro
aches, and the well-known punctuality of 
the Convent ladies keeps us on the “oui 
vive.” Nor are we disappointed. As 
clock peals out the three strokes, a stir is 
heard toward the northward door, and, ac
companied by a full retinue of ecclesiastics, 
the Vicar-General of the Diocese, ami Papal 
Prelate, Right Rev. J. M. Bryere, habited 
in his purple robe of office, was escorted to 
a throne-lilt 
clergy, a very fine looking and intellectual 
company, which flanked the Vicar-General, 
oft right and left, and fully occupied the 
front row of seats, were the following :— 
Father McKeon, Both well, P. P. ; Father 
Villeneuve, Pain Court, P. P. ; Father Gir
ard, Belle River, P. P. ; Father McMann, 
Woodelee, P. P. ; Father McBrady, Sand
wich, director of the Assumption College ; 
Father Walsh, London ; Very Rev. Dean 
Waggoner, Windsor, with the local clergy, 
Father Pacificus, Father Michael, and last, 
but by no means least, Father Williams, 
the parish priest, who is so deservedly 
popular, not only inside but outside his 
own church. The Music Hall was not only 
tastefully but very conveniently arranged, 
there being a dais with ample room, and at 
the sides of which were erected stages for 
the pulpits. By this time the spacious.J^aU 
was filled to its utmost capacity, and, amid 
the throng, the fair sex predominated. 
Courteous ushers accommodated latecomers. 
Ihe opening piece, in which six young ladies 
participated, was very well rendered, and 
after the greeting by the vocal class, the 
Pollacco Brilliante, op 72, a very difficult 
instrumental solo, was performed by Miss 
A. Brothers (sister of Miss Brothers, who 
received graduating honors), with great skill, 
feeling and brilliancy of execution, showing 
to advantage that young lady's superior musi
cal talent and perfect technique. The 
vocal solo, “The Brook," by Miss Smith, 
accompanied by Miss A. Brothers, left 
nothing to lie desired by those who appreciate 
flute quality of voice. After the fine 
instrumental trio (3 pianos) “ Oberon,” by 
Misses Brothers, McGonegal and Russell, 
came the concert declamation, “ A Mission 
of Charity," by Misses MeDonell, Sullivan, 
Peimefather, May bury, Johnston, Gibbons 
and Holbrook, which left nothing to be 
desired, so far as clear enunciation and ap
preciation and expressive elocution are con
cerned. The instrumental solo, “ Pasquin
ade. Rondo,” G. op. 51, Beethoven Gotts- 
chalk, by Miss H. Simmons, showed the 
great pains which the sisters had taken to 
cultivate the natural gifts of this talented 
young lady, whose education has been ex
clusively confided to their care. The read
ing, “ Ru

ENT6* BILK MUFFLERS, IN WHITE 
VJ and very rich colours, either in stripes 
or brocaded. $112, |l 75, $2 25; white, very 
large, $2,tkt; Prune, 12 78 each.

ALL BENT FOB F FREtf.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. “ 

SILVER JUBILEE OF PRIESTROvD 
AT BERLIN9 ONT.Miss Butler, prizes Christian doctrine, 

English study, (2nd), French, (3rd), read
ing, penmanship, inst. music drawing and 
composition.

Miss L. Russell, prizes :—Mathematics 
(1st),English studies, (2nd), composition, 
reading, penmanship, French, (2nd), inst. 
music, plain sewing and embroidery.

Miss J. Dillon, prizes :—Christian doc
trine, Arithmetic, (3rd), English studies 
(2nd), French, (2nd), reading, penmanship, 
composition and embroidery.

Miss Johnston, prizes :—Christian doc
trine, arithmetic, (3rd), English studies 
(2nd), composition, elocution and politeness.

Miss A. Kuhn, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic (2nd), English studies, (3rd), 
French, (3rd), point lace and etching.

Miss Brady, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, (3rd) 
reading, vocal music, domestic economy and 
composition.

Miss

When oderlng please give nearest post town.

The 30th of June wee the 25th annivei- 
■ary of ordination to the holy prleethood 
of Very Re?. Dr. Louie Funcken, Pro?. 
Sup. C. R, and aa such was duly cele
brated by the parish of Berlin and St. 
Jerome's College.

Already on the eve many visitors came 
in and on the bright morning of the 30 th 
trains and carriages from all points 
brought hundreds more.

At half past ten a procession of school
children, college students, alumni and 
friands escorted Father Louie, aa he le 
commonly called, from the college to the 
church, where addreaaes of congratulation 
in English and German were read and 
jubilee gifts presented. The following is 
the text of the English address read by 
Mr W. Riddell on behalf of the English- 
•peaking members of the congregation ; 
Very Rev. Dr, Louis Funcken, Prov. C. R.

dec., Pastor of Ut, Mary's Church, Berlin,

iANDREW MAGUIRE, 
Depot tor Irish Manufactures, 

Belfast, Ireland.

Latin Etymology : Higher clam. 1st 
prize : Mich. Jaglourlcz, Preston, Out., 
2nd prize : 8. Rogalekl, Chicago, 111. 
L^wer class : 1st prize : John Eckart, 
Beechwood, Ont., 2nd prize: John Durkin, 
London, Out.

Latin Translation : Tacitus and Hor
ace, Prize, Mr. Wm. .McColl. Virgil and 
Cicero, Mr William Motz.

Latin Syntax : higher prize, Mr. Joe. 
Ran, Hamburg,
Thomas McKelligan, Berlin.

Latin Etymology : Higher division, 
Mr. Michael Jegtources, Preston, Out, 
Lower division. Mrs. John Eckhart.

Greek : Higher division, 1st prize, Mr. 
James Day and Mr. Wm. Mote ; 2, John 
Lakowka, Chicago. Middle division ; 1, 
Mr. Andrew Supplickl, Cleveland, O ; 2, 
A. Walchter, Formosa, Ont ; Lower divis
ion : 1st prize, Mr. Anthony Lakowka, 
Chicago, III., 2nd prize, J. Delaney.

English Literature ; 1st piize, Mr. 
James Delaney, Wm. Motz, and Anthony 
Lakowka; 2, John Guam and Ant. Wach- 
ter.

English Composition : higher div, 
>rize, Wm. M >tz, John Guam, Wm. 
tetdel, Berlin.

Lower div, 1st, Thoe. McKelligan, 
Berlin, Geo. Fitzgerald.

English Grammar : higher div, l, Mr. 
Joe. Ran; 2. U Fitzgerald and A. Lakowka.

Lower div, 1, Messrs. George Zettel and 
New Germany, and Louis Wee, Berlin, 
2, M. Jaglowlcy and Wm. Reidel.

English Synonymes : I, Meesis. Wm. 
Motz and Wm. Kloepfer, New Hamburg, 
N. Y.; 2, A. Furman and J. Delaney.

English Spelling : Edward IUndy, 
Enisdale, MusRoko, Wm. M iguire, Brook
lyn, N. Y.,

German Language : highest div., Dr. 
N. F. Kiefer’s medal to A. Wach ter, 
Formosa, Ont., Wm. Kloepfer, New Ham
burg, N. Y..

Middle div., John Hartmann and Mr. 
Louie Wey.

Lower div., Mr. J. Delaney, Albany, N. 
Y., Geo. Goubland, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Lowest div., Stanislaus Rogalski, Chi
cago, 111.

French Reading : Mr. John Kosieuski, 
Chicago, Peter Bisson nette, Peter Lan- 
vuette, Lake Linden, Mich.

French language: highest div. 1, Wm. 
Motz; 2 P. Biseonnette, Lake Linden, M ich.

Middle div., Anthony Wachter, For
mosa, Got, Jas. Ran.

French . lowest div., Walter Springer, 
Berlin, Ont.

Polish language, composition and
dal of Rev. Giles Farasiewlez

what they had just 
Ursuline Academy 

was growing in importance from year to 
year. Why was this wonderful progress ? 
Because the friends and parents of pupils 
saw the successful results of the education 
given in the Academy. In his own name, 
and in that of the numerous friends of the 
Institution, he expressed the great pleasure 
and satisfaction which the proceedings of 
the day had afforded, and on his return to 
London he was sure that His Lordship 
would rejoice with him when he heard of 
the day's success. He wished them every 
prosperity, and hoped that the pupils would 
continue to advance, not only in learning, 
but in piety, and be a credit to their 
parents ami an honor to the Institution. 
He prayed “God Bless them all.” The 
splendid work of the pupils in embroidery, 
oil painting, crayons, painting placques and 
other departments was then inspected in 
another room, and all departed highly 
gratified.

the of the
-

Got Lower prize,

e chair in the centre. The

Anton, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English studies, (3rd), reading, vocal music, 
composition, penmanship, inst. music, 
order.

Misa H. McGonegal, prizes :—Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, 
(3rd), French, (2nd), inst. music, crocheting.

Miss M. Kuhn, prizes :—Sacred studies, 
arithmetic, (2nd), English studies, (3rd), 
French, (3rd), reading, penmanship, etch
ing.

Miss Thompson, prizes :—Sacred Stud
ies, Arithmetic, (3rd), English Studies, (3rd), 
Reading, Penmanship.

Miss Rhody, prizes :—Catechism, English 
Studies, (3rd), Reading, Penmanship.

Miss L. Tetreault, prizes Catechism,
lglish Studies, (3rd), French, (1st), Em- 

Lroldery.

Ont. 1 ;
Veut Ret. add Dear Father,—On 

behalf of the English-.peeking member, 
of the congregation, permit me to offer 
yon sincere congratulations on the attain
ment of the 26th anniversary of vont 
ordination to the priesthood, and, amid to 
many gratifying evidences of your peo
ple's veneration and attactunent, 
felicitations on the completion of a quar
ter of a century's labor» In your Master’» 
vineyard, twenty-one yean of which have 
been spent in thie parish, in untiring and 
lovsng devotion to the spiritual and tem
poral wants of your flock, which, from a 
very email beginning, ha» g 
dimensions as must soon demand greater 
accommodation than, at present, found 
within the walls of this sacred edifice.

To you, dear Father, the congregation 
it indebted for the untold blessings which, 
under Divine Providence, have been 
secured for the children of St. Mery’s, by 
the establishment of separate echoole in 
charge of the excellent School Sisters of 
Notre Dame and which, foetered by your 
ever watchful care and wise supervision, 
have sprung np and now flourish lu our 
midst; for next in importance to the right 
we poetess to the free exercise of our holy 
religion, we rank the facilities that your 
foresight and exertions enable us to enj >y 
of obtaining a sound Catholic education 
and training for our children. Nor is this 
all; for it not SL Jerome’s College, 
founded by you In 1806, and looked upon 
to-day aa one of the most deservedly popu
lar and floutlehlng seats of learning in 
Canada, a living witness of your indefatig
able zeal In the sacred cause of Catholic 
education 1

It must be a source of no email gratifi
cation to you to find so many of the 
alumni of St. Jerome's present at thie 
joyous celebration of your silver jubilee, 
cumprislng among them several whose 
virtum, piety and learning fit them to 
adorn the eacardotal office, others who 
have made their mark In the ranks of the 
learned professions here and In the United 
States, not to any anything of the many 
who have achieved distinction in other 
useful and horonable paths of life; and all 
of whom, animated by a common desire, 
have come, from great distances, to pay 
the willing homage of their gratitude and 
love to their old and much beloved pre
ceptor, friend, and pastor.

Thli church in which

,

PRIZE LIST.
Crowns for good conduct, politeness and 

amiability.—Misses J. Brothers, F. Mc- 
— jgal, Simmons, Groeslieck, Giblxms, 

Charlton, Sicklesteel, M. Haring, G. Har
ing, Casey, Butler, Garcia, Ouellette, (till, 
Dillon, L. Russell, M. Russell, J. Dillon, 
A. Kuhn, May Miles, Maude Miles.

Class of Graduates.—Misses Brothers, 
McGonegal and Hoffman. Miss Brothers, 
prizes, music and French ; Miss McGonegal, 
prizes, music and French ; Miss Hoffman, 
prizes, music, French, politeness and 
amiability.

Under Graduate.—Miss Simmons ; Miss 
Simmons, prizes, mathematics, (2nd), Eng
lish studies. (1st), composition, French, 
(1st), embroider}', vocal and instrumental 
music application.

Grammar Course, 1st Class.—Misses 
Peimefather, MeDonell, Groesbeck, B. Mc
Gonegal, Widman, Gibbons and May bury.

Miss Peimefather, prizes:—Mathematics, 
(2nd), composition, (1st), English studies, 
(1st), French, (1st), drawing, embroidery, 
amiability, elocution.

Miss MeDonell,

■
our were

En

Miss Flannery, prizes : — Arithmetic, 
(2nd), Grammar, Composition, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music.

Miss Strasburg, prizes :—English Studies, 
(3rd), Composition, Elocution, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music.

rown Into such

GRAMMAR COURSE, 4TH CLASS.

Misses M. Groesbeck, Gillette, N. Dil
lon, Gill, Holbrook, Rhodes, Painchaud, 
Faites, M. E. Kearney, Pendergast, Blain, 
Fleming, M. L. Kearney, May Miles, D. 
Tetreault, Maud Miles, Kendall.

Miss M. Groeslieck, prizes :—Catechism 
Arithmetic, (2nd), Grammar, (1st), Reading, 
French, (3rd), Inst. Music, Embroidery, 
Plain Sewing, Diligence, Order, Applica-prizes:—Mathematics,

(2nd), English studies, (1st), elocution,

..........................................

McGonegal, prizes:—Christian Mjss N‘ prizes Catechism,
.loctrme, mathematics, (2ml) composition, Saor6ll History, Englisf, Studies, (1st), El,> 
(Ut) English studies, (1st), French, (1st), euti * ônlcr, Vocal and Inst,
rocal, Inst music and application. Music, Application, Embroidery.

Miss Wulman, prizes :--Matl,emat,cs Miss ('ill, prizes Catechism, Sacred 
2nd), comnosltvm (2nd), English Studies History, Arithmetic, (2nd), English Studies, 
(ist) vocal and inst music, order and (2nd) igea,lin Penmanship, ftench, (2nd)

»„{£rce'Ai,plicRtion’ i,ra"in*-
Miss Gibbon prizes :-Bible history, Miss Holbrook, prizes : - Arithmetic, 

mathematics (2nd,) English studies, (1st), (2nil) En lish studies, (3rd), Elocution 
composition (3rd) elocution, lexicon, order, Vocal an,f Inrt. Music, Drawing, Water 
application and oil painting. Colors, Order.

kiss May lai, y prizes —Bible liisrory, Miss Rhodes, prizes :-Arithmetic, (2nd), 
English studies, (1st), composition, (3rd), E luh Studies (3rd), Reading, Penn,am 
elocution and vocal music ship, French, (2nd), Inst. Music, Crocheting.

Grammar Course 2nd-class.-Misses ^ Painc’h'and> ’prizeB Christian Doc-
S^é1,CMttSHaringHaà, <*'»' “’ V™al
Smith, Rooney, McHugh, McCourtic, A. uLl v.. ... BMtr8Ch^'prizi:5hï,tia^r'. mëtiç, (2nd), English Studies ,2nd’, Read!

List en,tic am-lication order,’ dmTgenTe English Studies (3rd), Reading, Penman- 
Miss Coutts, prizes Christian doctrine, ,hlP’. M"slc', Embroidery, 

mathematics (2nd), English studies, (1st) kiss Pendergast, prizes hr,stlan Doc-
composition, (3rd), French, (2nd), vocal and % £cid and ^

"'MissT' Haring, prizes •.-Mathematics, k™.
(2nd), English studies, (1st), composition English Studies (2nd) Rea,hug, Ortho- Udb instgmusic, order, application! draw- ^
ni%is, ’Massey8' prizes :-F.nglish studies, (3rd), Vocal amf Instrumental Music, Dili- 

(1st), composition, (2nd), reading vocal and \! crV PR lca l ,
inst. music, drawing, order, application. , s.s ‘ V'1ZV? 'T . inHt,u)nMiss Sicklesteel, prizes i-Ôhristian doc- Arithmetic, (2nfl) English Stud-
trine, mathematics, (Ut), English studies, 1C8G(- ' ' a' • , c. .•
(2nd), composition (2nd), french, (1st) k »s kay Mile , prizes ;-Engl,sli Studies,
vocal inst. music and crocheting. 'v’.iT't ’ îT P' « , ,

Miss M. Haring, prizes :-English studies, . M,“r ’Je fult,-„ P™-os :-Sucred Stud-
(1st), composition, (1st), elocuthm rocai Vronch*nt) Eio=Shton’. Gmm'W’
»£'“IJ**“1*5 liî'PteS? kiss Ma,Id Miles, prizes :-Grammar, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (1st)’, (E^eaJlng’ 0rtW™Phy, Penmanship, 
composition (tod), penmanship. French, Mis8KKeI1(lall pr;7.eB ,_£atechism, Eng- 
fctoA'r'. application, stU(lieB) Map Drawing, Reading.

Miss Casey, prizes :—Christian doctrine, grammar course, 2nd div., 4th class.
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (2nd,) Misses Rouff, M. Boutell, Dutrich,
composition, (2nd), French, (2nd), penman- Loomis, Early, L. Bouteil, Z. Pulver, M. 
ship, vocal and inst. music, order, applica- Hoig.
tion and dilligence. Miss Rouff, prizes :—Arithmetic, (2nd),

Miss .Smith, prizes :—Christian doctrine, English Studies, (2nd), Map Drawing, Inst, 
mathematics, (2nd), English studies, (1st), Music, Drawing, Oil Painting, Order, Em- 
composition, (2nd), lexicon, vocal music, I broidery, German, 
drawing and oil painting. Miss M. Boutell, prizes :—English Stud-

Miss Rooney, prizes :—Christian doctrine, \ ies, Reading, Penmanship, Map Drawing, 
English studies, (2nd), lexicon reading, '■ French, (3rd), Vocal and Inst. Music, Cro- 
French, (2nd), inst. music, plain sewing chet work, 
crocheting. | Miss Dutrich, prizes :—Arithmetic (2nd),

Miss McHugh, prizes :—Sacred studies, English Studies, (2nd), Map Drawing, Inst. 
English studies, (3rd), French, (2nd), inst. Music, Order, Embroidery, Crocheting, 
music and amiability. Miss Loomis, prizes :—English Stiylies,

I

Miss B. lows : con-

jdolph of Hnpsburg,” was given 
with much taste and feeling by Miss Haring. 
After an instrumental trio (3 pianos) by 
Misses Hoffman, G. Having and Butler, the 
distribution of prizes and their presentation 
to the triumphant candidates by the 
General, folio wen. The books were 
ous and valuable.

GRAMMAR: me
to Anthony Lakowka. Prize, Andrew 
Suppllcki.

HelihIoN: higher div., 1, McOoll : 2, 
Wm. Klopper and M. McCormack; 
middle div, Stanlelaui Rogalekl, Lake 
Linden, Mich. ; Peter Biwonnette and 
Geo. Thompson; lower, 1, Henry Halter, 
New Germany ; 2, M, Jaflomicy.

Church history : let, Mr, Alexander 
Day, Guelph, 2, James Day, Albert Fur
man, Chicago.

Uhiversal history modern times : 
1, Wm. MoColl ; 2, Alex end Jamee Dey, 

Canadian history : 1, Jae. Ran, Mgears. 
John Hartmann, Hamburg, Geo, Fiuger-

! !

Vicar- 
numer- 

Miss Helen Simmons
f

Vcarried off the highest laurels, gaining the 
gold medal for Christian Doctrine, presented 
by His Lordship, Right Rev. John Walsh, 
Bishop of London. The silver medal for the 
same, presented by Rev. Father Williams, 
O.S.F., P.P., was given to Miss Groesback, 
while Misses MeDonell, Peimefather and 
Brady were honored as distinguished. Then 
came the striking ceremony of crowning the 
graduates.

The graduates of this year, Miss Brothers, 
of New Haven, Conn., Miss McGonegal, of 
Detroit, Mich., and Miss Hoffman, of Chicago, 
111., havi been attending the Ursuline 
Academy for several years, during which 
time these excellent young ladies have given 
perfect satisfaction to their devoted instruc
tresses by their unceasing efforts to perfect 
themselves in the knowledge of the good, the 
useful and the beautiful. We are happy to 
learn that their efforts have been crowned 
with success, that these young ladles have 
passed with distinction through the pro
gramme of studies prescribed in the above 
mentioned Academy, and have reflected no 
less credit on themselves than on their 
zealous teachers.

The distinct and natural enunciation of 
the pupils in the Cantata Francias, showed 
the attention which the French language 
receives in this institution. Here we must 
remark that much regret was felt by those, 
who, on former occasions, had the pleasure 
of hearing Mies Brothers’ sweet, bird-like 
and powerful soprano, as that youg lady 
had not quite recovered from a recent cold, 
also on account of the onerous duties of a 
graduate on “Commencement Day," she did 
not favor the audience with “ La Priere.”

The essays delivered by the three gradu
ates were wholly the original compositions 
of these three young ladies, the teachers not 
having given them the slightest assistance, 
so as to encourage them in self-reliance The 
first, on the power of eloquence, by Miss 
Brothers, was followed by another on the

jubilee.
Besides these models and scholarships 

over 100 valuable books were given as 
prizes to the successful students. Then 
our venerable bishop said a few words of 
congratulation to the boyi and gave them 

ful advice for and after vacation. A 
solemn “Te Deum” and “God Save the 
Queen” closed this part of the exercises.

Now a great torchlight procession, 
beaded by the brass band, led the large 

wd of people to the college which was 
gorgeously illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, transparencies and fireworks.

This ended the jubilee celebration, 
which will be long remembered as a red 
letter day in the parish and college of 
Berlin.

>!

ii
use

we are to-day 
assembled to return our heartfelt thanks 
to Almighty God for the abundant graces 
He has poured out upon us through your 
ministrations, the College of St. Jerome, 
the Separate Schools, and the residence of 
the Sisters, all nearly free of debt, are 
among the many visible and enduring 
monuments of your apostolic labors in 
this parish ; while the numerous costly 
presents you have received on this auspic
ious occasion, the love and veneration in 
which you are held by your own flock, 
the respect and esteem manifested 
towards you by your fellow-citizens 
of all races, creeds, and classes, and, 
last but not least, the distinguished pres 
ence here to-day of the pious, learned, and 
venerable archbishop, bishops, end priests, 
attest In trumpet tones the nigh apprecia
tion in which your long and faithful ser
vices to religion, education, and good citi
zenship are held by those beet qualified to 
estimate them at their proper value.

In conclusion, Rev. and dear Sir, we 
earnestly pray that out Heavenly Father 
may spare you for many years and give 
you continuous health and strength to 
witness the full fruition of your praise
worthy efforts in the promotion of the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of your 
devoted parishioners end in the success of 

Institutions and Societies you have 
founded for the education of youth, and 
the protection and sanctification of those

1.eld.
Geography : highest div., Louis Wey, 
Middle dir., Frank Buchell, Buffalo, 

N. Y„
Lowest dtr. I, Geo. Zittel sud John 

Walter, Bamberg; 2, Thompson sud M, 
Jaelowlcz.

Natural Science and Mathematics ; 
Cheuil’try, Very Rev. E.Funcken’s medal, 
Wm. Motz, prize, lames Dey.

Elements of Natural Philosophy : 
lit, James Delaney, 2nd Thoe. Me Kelli- 
gen, Geo. Fitzgerald. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Good Conduct : Medal, Presented by Alueura : 1, Wm Mote (200 ex 200); 
Rev. Father Joseph Wey, 2, James Day.

Higher Mental Philosophy : John Arithmetic ; highest div., 1, James 
Donell. Chewstow, Ont. Dsy 132exl32; 2, John Hartmann, 129

Lower Mental Philosophy ; Madal ex 132 Middle div., 1, Geo Zettel; 2 
ol Dr. Auguetui Kaiser, swarded to Wil- Fisher, Formosa, Got, ; Lower div., 1, 
11am MeOoll, Frankfort, Ont. Stanislaus Rogalski; 2, Martin Dzremba,

Prize: Michael McCormack. Chicago. Lowest div., 1, John Seeber,
Rhetoric ; Medal, praaentsd by Rev.* Cerleruhe, Ont; 2, Lenonette.

F. Brohmann, swarded to Mr. Wm. Book keeping : higher div, 1, Jos Ran; 
Motz, Berlin, Ont 2, John Hartmann. Middle div., 1,

Prize—John Guam, Port Huron. Thoe. McNelligan, 2, Walt Springer.
Latin Composition : Higher class : l>t Berlin. Lowest div., 1, Geo Zettel and 

prize : Wm. McColl. Lower claee : 1st Geo Thompson, Toronto, Ont,; 2, Henry 
prize : Mr. Wm. M itz and A. Furmsnn. Halter, New Germany,

Latin Syntax : Higher class : let prize, Penmanship ; J Bertrand, North Bay, 
Joseph Ran, Hamburg, Out 2ad prize, Muskoks, end Frank Buchheit, Buffalo, 
A. Lslowka, Chicago, and A Supplickl, N. Y.
Cleveland, O. Lower claae : 1st prize : Neatness of exercise books-music:
Th. McKelligan, Berlin. 2nd prize : Geo. let div. A Lskourka, Wm Kloyyer; 2nd 
Goubland, Brooklyn, N. Y, div,, F Pink, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Distribution of Prizes, Mt. Jerome's 

College, Berlin, Out, June 80th, 
1887.
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Th# twenty.ninth annual distribution 
of St, Joseph's Academy wai held at this 
admirable educational institution on 
Tuesday last. The spacious distribution 
haM was filled by an appreciate and 
select audience, who despite the inclem
ency of the weather, bad hastened to 
witness the closing exercise of the schol
astic year. Whatever inconvenience 
the viators might have suffered in arriv
ing at the academy, was more than com
pensated by the grand musical treat 
which greeted them. Among the guests 
we noticed a large number ol Rev. 
clergy. Besides His Lordship, Bishop 
O’Uahony, there were present, Very 
Rev. H. P. Rooney, V. G., Very Rev. 
J. Laurent, V. G., Very Rev. 0. Vincent, 
V. G .Very Rev. T. Heenan, V. G., and 
Rev. Fathers Brennan, Egan, Cassidy, 
McCann, Chalandard, Cassidy, Fraction, 
Gavin, Shea, Finain Du Mochel, Cor- 
duke, Klender, Murray, Det joiner, Cush
ing, Guimane, Boubat, McCarty, McGov. 
ern, Hand, Minuchan, and several others. 
A select and attractive programme 
composed of recitations, and vocal and 
instrumental music bad been arranged 
with exquisite taste by the teachers. 
The most notable instrumental selec
tions were a grand Fantasia from 
Eomau^ a trio by Lizst, and a grand 
coronation duett which was warmly 
applauded, but perhaps the gem of 
the evening was a harp solo executed by 
the Misses Hastings and Maud Smith. 
In the Duetts ten young ladies were 
engaged at pianos and two at harps; 
the effect produced was magnificent. 
The young ladies who distinguished 
themselves in this department were 
the Misses Corcoran and Ida Hughes, 
In vocal music the Misses McCann and 
Kennedy were the most prominent, both 
young ladies possets pure, sweet, well- 
cultivated voices.

Kies Dunn deserves special mention for 
the excellent elocution displayed In her 
recitation “Robert of Sicily.” We must 
not forget the “little ones” who charmed 
the audience by their sweet childishness 
in their cantata “Spring

The Exhibition Hall of the Convent 
presented a beautiful scene. The walls 
were hung with paintings, and crayon 
drawings, the work of the pupils, whilst 
artistically arranged around were speci
mens of their industry in fancy-work, 
embroideries, etc, etc. So much talent 
was displayed in many pieces, that one 
would deem them the work of a pro fee 
aionaL The paintings of Miss Cora Reid, 
who obtained a gold medal In this depart
ment, showed great talent which if she 
continues to cultivate promises great 
success in art. Mias Kidd contributed 
very fine paintings and exhibits great 
taste as also Miss Towner, whose life-like 
heads were greatly admired. Miss Davis’ 
work in silk, araaene, and gold embroidery 
attracted conaiderable attention. Miss 
Maud Smith’s piano cover with the music 
of "Home, sweet Home,” attracted the 
admiration of alL We congratulate thi 
Community of St. Joseph on the great 
success of their Institute. Their Academy 
holds a first rank among the educational 
seminaries of the Province; and each 
succeeding year but strengthens its poei 
tlon. The appearance of the pupils on 
the Convent platform was in itself a prool 
of their superior mental and moral train 
ing. With the elegant deportment of thi 
young lady, was blended that purity and 
innocence of countenance, which can b< 
seen only in an atmosphere wholly re 
llgious. That education, which ig: 
the soul is a false education. The S 
of St. Joseph have given sufficient prool 
of their abilities as teachers in the fine arti 
and in those more solid sub jects, such a 
are required to prepare pupils for Pro 
vinclal certificates.

May they long continue their nobli 
work of instructing the youth of you: 
country; and in sending from their hall 
noble Christian women to greet society 
Before the distribution of prizes Mis 
Kennedy read her beautiful valedictor; 
which needs no comment, it speaks to 
Itself.

of Jed ah, and go with us. The people In the street baited to
The judgment has been given. The tree hear; but as tbe cry rang on over their 
of the cross is already at Golgotha.” heads, they looked at each other, and in 

Ben Hur stared at them. shuddering silence moved along,
••The cross!" was all he could tor the The shouting drew nearer each 

“nïu ÎÏÎL it! , , . .. ... moment; and the air was already full ol
a- night and tried ;t an(j trembling, when Ben-Hur saw the
Him. the man continued. At dawn lervants of Simonides coming with their 
they led him before Fdatc. Twice the muter in his chair, and Esther walking 
Roman declared that he found no fault by his side; a covered litter was next 

aVM| he "“hed his hand. behind them, 
and said, <1 am innocent of the blood of , .,

teÿC- :“^eW “<* youf“*the°r,” Mid Ben Hu*‘mating

“Who answered !» them. “H you are for Golgotha, stay
“Thev—the Driest» and nanr.l. mi. until the procession passée; I will then “Drunk again ! Ob, Old! Give me blood be upon us^nd our children go with you, There is room to turn in strength to bear this burden.” This was
“Holy lather Abratom I» ertod' Ben. the hou6e here- ” the exclamation of pretty Isoline Hunter,

Hur; “a Roman kinder to an Israelite The merchant’s large head rested as she saw her husband come stumbling 
than his own kin I And if—ah. if He heavily upon his breast; rousing himself, along the highway, his head lolling from 
should indeed be the Son of God. what he answered : “Speak to Balthasar; his side to side, and his general appearance 
shall ever wash His blood from their pleasure will be mine. He is in the being that of a man who has been rolling 
children ? It must not be-’tia time to 1-tter.” in the dust. 0= h« <»me l.u,hing and
tight!” Ben-Hur hastened to draw aside the muttering to himself, aa il he had not a

Hie face brightened with reaolution, curtain. The Egyptian was lying win. in, care m tne 
and he clapped his hands, his wun face eo pinched as to up, ear ike What a change! Three yean before,

waadaily with you tn the Temple, and you “Tbe horses—and quickly !" he said a dead man’s. The proposal was sub- there came to the village of Watersville 
took ms not; but this is your hour, and to the Arab who answered the signal, mitted to him. a young merchant, wboae name was
the power of darkness,” “And bid Amrah send me freah gar- "Can we see Him ?” he inquired Charles Hunter. Tall, muscular and

The posse plucked up courage and dosed mente, and bring my sword ! It is time faintly. handsome, he was just the one to win
about Him; and when Ben Hur looked for to die for Israel, my friends. Tarry "The Nssarene ? yes; He must pass the love and baud ot Isoline Waters, the 
the faithful they were gone—not one of without till I come.” within a tew feet of us.” only daughter ot old Rauben Waters, a
them remained. He ate a crust, drank a cup of wine, “Dear Lord !” the old man cried fer- prosperous farmer, who had lived all his

The crowd about tbe deserted man and waa soon upon the road. vently. “Once more, once more ! Oh, it life in the village. They met, and it was
seemed very busy with tongue, hand and “Whither would you go first 1” asked is a dreadful day for the world !” the same old siory—love at first sight,
foot. Over their heads, between the the Galilean. Shortly the whole party were in wait. But old Reuben Waters would not con-
torch sticks, through the rmoke, sometimes "To collect the legions." ing under shelter ot the house. They sent to a speedy marriage, so they were
In openings between the restless men, “Alaa !” the man replied, throwing up said but little, afraid, probably, to trust married clandestinely. They returned
Ben Hur caught momentary glimpses of his bands. their thoughts to each other; everything to the old homestead, and asked the old
the prisoner. Never had anything struck "Why alas 1" was uncertain, and nothing so much so gentleman’s loregiveneea end blessing,
him as so piteous, so unfriended, eo for- “Master”—the man spoke with shame as opinions. Balthasar drew himself but he refused their prayer tor forgive-
saken ! Yet, he thought, the man could —“master, I and my Iriend here are all feebly from the litter, and stood sup. ness and sent them from hie house, They 
have defended Himself— He could have that are faithful The real do follow the ported by a servant; Esther and Ben- went housekeeping in the village, and 
•lain Hla enemies with a breath, but He priests.” Hur kept Simonides company. the world waa a paradise to them for a
would not What waa the cnpjHU Father “Seeking what !” and Bin Hur drew Meantime the flood poored along, if few years. Tnen, instead of coming
had given Him to drink T And who was rein. anything, more densely than before; and heme evenings, as usual, Charley began
the Father to be so obeyed 1 Mystery upon “To kill Him.” the shouting came nearer, shrill up in to stop at tne tavern to chat, and in-

go mystery—not one, but many. "Not the Nssarene !” in the air, hoarse along the earth, and dulge m tbe beverage—that sooner or
be Directly |the mob started in retira to “You have said it.” cruel. At last the procession had passed, later will ruin every one who perukes of

the city, the soldiers in the lead. Ben-Hur Ben Hur looked slowly from one man “See!” aaid Ben Hur bitterly; “that it. These things went on, getting worae
became anxious; he waa not rath fled with to the other. He was hearing again the which cometh now is Jerusalem.” every day, and Killing poor Isoline, who
himself. Where the torches were In the question of the night before ; "The cup The advance waa in possession of an had to go out and work to secure the
midst of the rabble he knew the'Nazarene my Father hath given me, shall I not army of boys, hooting and screaming, necessities of life for berself and babe, 
waa to be found. Suddenly he resolved to drink it !” In the ear of the Nazarene “The King of the Jew! Room, room for But one night there came a change; 
see Him again. He would ask Him one be waa putting hia own question : “If I the King of the Jews!" Cnarley had oecome very boisterous, and
question. bring Thee rescue, wilt thou accept it!" Simonides watched them as they the tavern-keeper, in trying to quiet him,

Taking off his long outer garment and He was raying to himself: “This death whirled and danced along, like a cloud accidentally knocked bis nat olf, where- 
the handkerchief from his head, he threw 1 may not be averted. The man has been of summer insects, and said gravely, upon Cnarley became worse and tried to 
them upon the oreberd wall, and started 1 travelling towards it with full knowledge “When these come to their inheritance, striae mine host, wao resorted to blows 
after the posae, which he boldly joined, from the day He began bis mission : it it eon of Hur, alas for the city ot Solomon!'1 to defend himseli, and striking Charley 
Through tbe stragglers he made way, and 1 imposed by a will higher than His; whose The band of legionaries fully armed felled him to tne ground. In falling 
by degrees at length reached tbe man who bat tbe Lord’s ! If He is consenting, if followed next, marching in sturdy in- Charley's head struck one of the tables, 
carried the ends of the rope with which \ He goes to it voluntarily, what shall difference, the glory ol burnished brass cutting a larg- gash in bis forehead and 
the prisoner Was bound. ] another do?” Nor less did Ben-Hur see about them the while. rendering him unconscious. They picked

The Nazarene was walking slowly. His the failure of the scheme he had built j Then came the Nazarene! him up and carried him to his ill-used,
head down, His hands bound bebindjHIm; 1 upon the fHelity of the Galileans; their He was nearly dead. Every few steps but still devoted wife, who, after they 
the hair fell thickly over His face, and He desertion, in fact, left nothing more of He staggered, as if He would fall. A had put him to btd, hatbed his head, 
stooped more than usual; apparently He it. But how singular it should happen stained gown badly torn hung from His and eat anxiously awaiting tbe coming ot 
was oblivions to all going on around Him. ! that morning of all others ! A dread shoulders over a seamless under-tunic, the priest and doctor, both ot whom she 
In advance a few steps were priests and 1 seized him. It was possible his scheming, ’ His bare feet left red splotches upon tbe had sent tor. They arrived about the 
elders talking and occasionally looking ! and labor, and expenditure of treasure 1 stones. An inscription on a board was same time, and the doctor bandaged the 
back. When, at length, they were all 1 might have been but blasphemous con- tied to His neck. A crown of thorns head ol the injured man, gave hia orders
near the bridge in the gorge, Ben-Hur tention with God. When he picked up had been crushed hard down upon His for the night, and, after expressing hia
took the rope from the servant who had the reine and aaid, “Let ua go, brethren,” head, making cruel wounds from which sorrow for the afflicted man, departed, 
it, and stepped past him. all before him waa uncertainty. The streams of blood, now dry and blackened, But the man of liod remained, and per-

"Muter, Muter !” he raid hurriedly, faculty of resolving quickly, without had run over His face and neck. The suaded the tired and careworn woman
speaking close to the Nezirene’s est. j which one cannot be a hero in the midst 1 long hair, tangled in the thorns, waa to take some test, he offering to sit up
“Dost Thou hear, Muter I A word—one of stirring scenes, wu numb within j cloned thick. The ekin, where it could all night.
word. Tell me"— him. j be seen, was ghastly white. Hie hands Close on the morning the patient re.

The fellow from whom he had taken the “Let us go, brethren, let us go to Gol- were tied before Him. Back somewhere covered consciousneee, and asked what
tope now claimed it 1 gotha." in the city He bad fallen exhausted bBtj happened. Why hia head ached!

“Tell me,” Ben-Hur continued, “guest j They passed through excited crowds 1 under the transverse beam of His cross, What was the priest doing there) And
Thou with these of Thine own accord!” ! of people going south, like themselves. ! which, as a condemned person, custom wby was bis bead so bandaged) To all

of which the priest responded by saying:
• Poor fellow, you have been hurt, lie 
quiet, the doctor says you must not 
lalk.” At which the panent relapsed 
into silence, while ’.he priest prayed for 
his reformation and recovery. Mrs. 
Hunter, as was to be expected, was up 
at daybreae, anxiously inquiring how her 
husband had passed the night, and the 
priest after telling her, departed, promis
ing to return.

She remained at his bedside all 
through the long illneea that followed, 
praying with the priest. He lay in this 
state about three or tour weeks, when 
one morning after returning from the 
Church, Mrs. Hunter was surprised to 
find him wide awake and asking all sorts 
of questions from the dame who was 
watching him in Mrs. Hunter’s ab-ence. 
It took some time to tell mm, the physi
cian fearing the strain would be too 
much and cause a relapse, so they told 
him at different intervals until he nad a 
vague idea ot the whole affair and men 
tne thought dawned upon mm; “Want 
a besotted rum-drinking beast I have 
been. Isy! Isy!’’ he called. Mrs. Hunter 
hurried to the bedside and asked what 
was the matter, thinking something 
fatal had happened. “Isoline, have you 
any ot the oiu love left?” ne asked. And 
she with that tenderness that God gives 
all women, told dim of ner prayers, that 
he might be spar-.d to lead a better and 
happier life. He was very much eur. 
prised to hear ot such devotion from one 
who had received such abuse at hia 
bands, and sitting up in bed he clasped 
her hand in his ana prayed in unison 
with her for God to grant him strength 
and courage to start Me anew, and resist 
all intoxicating liquors. God answered Ms 
prayers as our readers would see if they 
visited Watersville and had seen the 
Huntei ’a Machinery <k Fully Co. Isoline 
is now one of the happiest wives and 
mother) in the town, all owing to her 
faith and devotion, thus showing that 
with the mercies ot a just God one ought 
to be satisfied.

latent, «erne ot tho dlsdplaa (ot who* Ha 
intereeded drew nearer; one of them eut 
off a mas s ear, but without saving the 
Master from being taken. And yet Ben- 
Hur stood still I Nay, while the officers 
were making ready with their ropes, the 
Neztrene was doing His greatest charity 
—not tbe greatest in deed, but the very 
greatsst in illustration of Hie forbearance, 
so far surpassing that of men,

“Suffer ye thus far," He raid to tba 
wounded man, and healed him with a 
touch.

Both friends and enemies were con
founded—on one side that Ha could do 
sueh a thing, the other that He would do 
it under the circumstances.

"Surely, He will not allow them to bind 
Him !”

Thus thought Ben-Hur.
“Fut up thy sword into the abratb; the 

cup which my Father hath given me, shall 
I not drink it ?” From the offending fol
lower, the Nazarene turned to His raptors. 
"Are you come .out as against a thief, 
with «words and atavea-to take me ) 1

din. Rian,the objeet moving tba party^he wse^at

object—a witness or s guide, peraibly an 
informer. So, if it could be found who 
he wee, the business in hand might be 
shrewdly guessed. With great assurance,
Ben Hur fell in on the right of the prieat, 
end walked along with him. Now if tbe 
man would lift bu head ! And presently 
be did so, letting the light of the lanterna 
■trike full in bis law, pale, dased, 
pinched with dread; tbe beard roughed ; 
the eye» filmy, sunken, and deapairing.
In much going about, following the 
Nazarene, Ben Hur had come to know 
hia diaoiplee aa well as the Master ; and 

i now at eight ol the dismal countenance, 
he cried out :

“The ’Scariot !”
Slowly the head of the man turned 

until hia eyes settled upon Ben Hur, and 
hia lipa moved as if he were about to 
■peak; but the priest interfered.

"Wno art thou ) Begone!” he said to 
Ben-Hur, pushing him away.

Tbe young man took the puah good- 
naturedly, and waiting an opportunity, 
fell into the procession again. Thus he 
wu earned passively along down the 
street, through the crowded low lands 
between the hill Bczetba and the Castle 
of Antonia, and on by the Beth- 
cede reservoir to tbe Sheep Gate. 
There were people everywhere, and 
everywhere the people were engaged in 
•acred observances.

It being Passover night, the ralvei of 
the Gate stood open. The keepers were 
off somewhere feesling. In front of the 
procession aa it passed out unohal. 
lenged wee the deep gorge of the Cedron, 
with Olivet beyond, ita dressing of cedar 
and olive trees darker of the moonlight 
silvering all the heavens. Two roads 
met and merged into the street et the 
gate—one from the north-east, the other 
from Bethany. Ere Ben-Hur could fin
ish wondering whether he were to 
farther, end if so, which road was to — 
taken, he was led off down into the 
gorge. And still no hint of the purpose 
of the midnight march.

Down the gorge and over the bridge at 
the bottom ol it. There was a great clat
ter on the floor aa the crowd, now a 
straggling rabble, paaaed over beating 
and pounding with their eluba and 
staves. A little farther, and they turned 
off to the left in the direction of an olive- 
orchard enclosed by a atone wall in view 
from the road. Ben-Hur knew there was 
nothing in the place but old gnarled 
trees, the grass, and a trough hewn out 
of a rock tor tbe treading of oil after the 
fashion of the country. While, yet 
wonder-«truck, he was thinking what 
could bring such a company at such an 
hour to a quarter ao lonesome; they were 
all brought to a standstill. Voices called 
out excitedly in front ; a chill sensation 
ran from man to man; there waa a rapid 
falling beck, and a blind stumbling 
each other. The soldiers alone kept 
their order.

It took Ben Hur but a moment to dii- 
engage himself from the mob and run 
forward. There he found e gateway 
without s gate admitting to the orchard, 
and he halted to take in the aoene.

A man in white clothes, and bare
headed, waa standing, outside the 
entrance, Hia handa crossed before Him 

■lender, «looping figure, with long 
hair and thin faoe—in an attitude of 
resignation and waiting.

It wu the Nasarene !
Behind Him, next the gateway, were 

the diaeiplea in a group ; they were 
excited, but no man was ever calmer 
than He. Tbe torchlight boat redly upon 
Him, giving Hit hair a tint ruddier than 
waa natural to it; yet the expression of 
the countenance wu aa usual all gentle
ness end pity.

Opposite this most unmartial figure 
stood the rabble, gaping silent, awed, 
cowering—reedy at a sign of anger from 
Him to break and run. And from Him 
to them—then et Judas, conspicuous in 
their midst—Ben-Hur looked—one 
quick glance, and the objeot of the visit 
lay open to hie understanding. Here 
waa the betrayer, there the betrayed ;and 
these with elube and staves, and the 
legionaries were brought to take Him.

A man may not always tell what he 
will do until the trial is upon him. This 
waa the emergency for-which Ben-Hur 
had been for year» preparing. The man 
to whoae security he had devoted him
self , and upon whose life he had been 
building so largely, was in personal peril; 
yet he stood still. Such contradictions 
are there in human nature I To «ay 
truth, 0 reader, he waa not entirely 
recovered from the picture of 
the Christ refusing the Kingdom 
aa it had been given by the 
Egyptian ; and besides that, tbe very 
ralmnesa with which the mysterious 
person confronted the mob held him in 
reetralnt by suggesting tbe poseeeilon of a 
power in teierve more than sufficient for 
the peril Peace and good will, and love 
and non rwlatanee, had baen the burden 
of the Nazarena’s teaching; would He put 
His preaching into practice ? He waa 
master of life; He could restore it when 
loat; He could take it at pleasure. What 
use would He make of the power now ? 
Defend Himself ? And how 1 A word— 
a breath—a thought were sufficient. That 
there would be some signal exhibition of 
astonishing force beyond the natural Ben- 
Hur believed, and In that faith waited. 
And in nil this he was still measuring the 
Ntzsrene by himself—by the human 
standard.

Presently the elenr voice of the Christ 
rose.

Written for the 
Childhood Dreams.

la coming.”
Then Bather spoke.
“I see iome women there, end they 

are weeping. Who ere they?”
Following the pointing of her hand, 

the party beheld four women in tears ; 
one ol them leaned upon the arm of a 

of aspect not unlike the Naztrene’s. 
Presently Ben Hur answered;

and childhood waking 
from tbe eleep of peace

With e breast that knew no aching at the 
release,

Sweet they were,
that forest borne

Where 1,1res from worldly meshes, no more 
can come.

The silver Uibl thro’ cessment shining at 
th# break of dav,

Softly, «lowly undermining bight's doll
Traclrg with a mystic finger In my tranquil 

room
Pictures,.angels e'en might linger to Illume.
Pictures Innocence might treasure In her 

snow white breast,
Sent as gifts from heaven’s pleasure, love 

and rest.
The silver changing Into golden where the 

maple t ree*
Eastward, wave their branches olden In the 

breese.
Stealing 'mid tbe stately clusters of the gray 

old pines,
Where with mild 

It«blues
The mountain hemlocks first ere t nrned bv 

that heavenly fire,
Then Its rosy liâmes are turned to ouch 

spire.

Childhood dreams

oh ! sweet end precious In
man

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE POWER uF PRETER.

and solemn lustres calm

Of lowland fir and cedar slander, ash and 
elm serene,

Blrob In all Its dainty splendor white and 
green.

Hastls tangled In tbe hollow, poplars on 
tbe bill

In their restless melancholy never still.
•Come, mv heart, we'll go in fancy to oar 

childhood borne,
Iij the spirit's necr< rasney we will roam.
Here we stand beside the river where above 

the tide
Lonely elders sway and shiver aide by side.

withHere’s tbe narrow pathway winding 
the curving shore.

Fragrant woodbine wild roe# binding, hang
ing o'er.

Tell me, bright and cheerful river, as thou 
laugh'st along,

What art thou rehearsing ever In thy song.
ISingest thon In blithesome measures, "Oh ! 

young spirit, be
Rapt aye in pure, elnleae pleasures here
Here the pathway turns to clamber up a 

e> I van hill
Bathed in the sunlight's amber fair and still.
Echo's slumber Is unbroken In its arbors 

dim,
I will wake her with a Jocund matin h 
Cherry, rich with fragrant blossom, 

and hawthorn tree,
Garlands white fer brow and bosom give to

Now we leave the pleasant shadow of the 
woods and come

Thro’ ibis green and sunny meadow to ray 
home.

In a deep dell lies the dwelling with Its look
of cheer,

Every aspect ’round It telling, "Peace is 
here!"

At tbe door tbe dear old faces, true, kind 
faces, shine, 
er,^ mother,

But why do they not heed my calling, loving 
tho' they seem.

Why are those pitiful tears falling—'tie but 
a dream.

Lowe, P. Q. E. C. M.

Fstb In their places—brothers more

BEN HUR; over
OR,

TH* DAYS Or THE MESSIAH

BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER VIII.

BETRAYAL,
The streets were full of people going 

end coming, or grouped about tbe fires 
roasting meat, and feasting and singing, 
and happy. The odour of aeorehing flesh 
mixed with the odour of cedar wood 
aflame end smoking loaded tbe air; and 
aa thia was the occasion when every son 
of larael was full brother to every other 
son of Israel, and hospitality waa with 
out bounds, Ben-Hur was saluted et 
every step, while the groups by 
insisted, “Stay and partake with us. We 
ere brethren in the love of the Lord.” 
But with thanks to them he hurried on, 
intending to take horse at the khan and 
return to the tenta on the Cedron.

To make tbe place, it was necessary 
for him to cross the thoroughfare so soon 
to receive sorrowful Christian perpétua 
tion. There also the pious celebration 
was at ita height. Looking up the street, 
he noticed the flamea of torches in 
motion streaming out like pennon»; 
then he observed that the sin 
where the torebea came, 
rose to its highest, however, when he 
became certain that amidst the smoke 
and dancing sparks he saw the keener 
sparkling of burhislted speartips, arguing 
the presence ol Roman soldiers. What 
were they, the scoffing legionaries, doing 
in a Jewish religious procession Î The 
circumstance was unheard of, and he 
stayed to see the meaning ot it.

The moon was shining ita beat; yet, aa 
il the moon and the torches, and the fires 
in the street, and the raya streaming 
from windows and open doora were nor 
enough to make the way clear, some of 
the processionists carried lighted lan
terns; and fancying he diicovered a 
special purpose m the use of such equip, 
meut», Ben-tlur stepped into the atreet 
ao close to the line ol march as to bring 
every one of the company under view 
while passing. The «orches and tbe 
lanterns were being borne by servants, 
each of whom was srrned with a bludgeon 
or a sharpened stave. Their present 
duty seemed to be to pick out the 
smoothest paths among the rocks in ‘he 
street lor certain dignitaries among 
them—elders and priests; rabbis with 
long beards, heavy brows, and beaked 
noses ; men ot the class potential in the 
councils of Caiaphas and Hannas. Where 
could they be going ? Not to the 
Temple, certainly, for the route to the 
sacred house from Zion, whence these 
appeared to be coming, was by the 
Yystus. And their business—if peaceful, 
why the soldiers ! ’

As the procession began to go by Ben- 
Ilur, his attention was particularly 
called to three persons walking together. 
They were weil towards tbe front, and 
the servants who went before them with 
lanters appeared unusually careful in 
the service In the person moving on 
the left of ‘this group he recognized a 
chief policeman of the Temple; tbe one 
on the right was a prieal ; the middle 
man waa not at first eo easily placed, aa 
he walked leaning heavily on the arms 
of the n*h< tid carried hia head ao 
low I-- .-.at as to hide hie face.
Hia appearance waa that of a prisoner 
not yet recovered from the fright of 
arrest, or being taken to eomething 
dreadful—to torture or death. The dig
nitaries helping him on the right and 
left, and the attention they give him, 
made it clear that if he were not himself

They passed through excited crowds 1 under the transverse beam ol His cross, 
of people going south, like themselves. ! which, as a condemned person, custom 

Tbe people were come up now, end in 1 All the country north of the city seemed required Him to bear to the place ot exe-
“lm"" *** '____ 1 ' ' „ 1 cution; now a countryman carried the

on, man ? Hearing that tbe procession with the [ burden in His ate ad. Four soldiers went
“0 Muter,” Ben-Hur made haste to condemned might be met with some- ! with Him as a guard against the mob,

say, hie voice sharp with anxiety, “I am I where near the great white towers left J who sometimes, nevertheless, broke
Thy friend and lover. Tell me, I prey by Herod, the three friende rode thither, through, and struck him with sticks, and 
Thee, If I bring rescue, wilt Thou accept j paaaing round south east of Akra. In 1 spit upon Him. Yet
It?" the valley below the Pool of Ilezekiah, 1 Him, neither remon
The Nazarene never so much as looked up 

or allowed the slightest sign of recogni
tion; yet the eomething which when we 
•re suffering ta always telling it to such 
as look at u 
tailed not now

hia own ears asking angrily, “Who art j aroused and in motion, 
thon, man 1 note 

is ten

no sound escaped
_______ ,---------- -------- ------------------, Him, neither remonstrance nor groan;
passage way against the multitude be- nor did He look up until He was nearly 
came impossible, and they were com. in front of the house sheltering Ben-Hur 
pelled to dismount, and take shelter and hia friends, all of whom were moved 
behind the corner of a house and wait, with quick compassion. Esther clung 

The waiting was as if they were on a to her father, end he strong ot will as he 
river bank, watching a flood go by, for waa,trembled. Balthasar fell down speech- 
euoh the people seemed. less. Even Ben Hur cried out, “0 my

There are certain chapters in the First God! my God!” Then, as if He divined 
Book of this story which were written to their feelings or heard the exclamation, 
give the reader an idea of the compoii- the Nazarene turned Hia wan face lo
tion of the Jewish nationality aa it was wards the party, and looked at them 
in the time of Christ. They were also I each one, so they carried the look in 
written in anticipation of thia hour and memory through life. They could see 

A dozen handa were upon him, and scene; ao that he who has read them with He was thinking of them, not Himself, 
from all sides there was shouting, “He il ! attention ran now aee ail Ben-Hur saw and the dying eyes gave them the bless- 
one of them. Bring him along; club him of the going to the crucifixion—a rare ing He waa not permitted to apeak.
—kill him !” and wonderful sight ! I “Where are tby legions, son of Hur?”

With a gust of passion which gave him Half an hour—an hour—the flood asked Simonides, aroused, 
many times hie ordinary force, Ben-Hur surged by Ben Hur and hie companions, “Hannas can tell thee better than I.”
raised himself, turned once about with 1 within arm’s reach, incessant, undimin- "What, faithless?"
hie arms outstretched, shook the hand» ’ iehed. At the end of that time he could “All but these two.”
off, and rushed through the circle wbioh have said : “I have seen all the castes ol “Then all is lost, aud thia good man
waa fast hemming him in. The hands Jerusalem, all the aecte of Judea, all the must die)”
snatching at him as he passed tore bis tribes of Israel, and »>I the nationalities The face of the merchant knit, eov . 
garments from his back, ao he ran off of earth represented by them.” The vulsively as he spoke, and his head sank 
the road naked; and the gorge, in keep. ! Libyan Jew went by, end the Jew of ! upon his breast. He had borne hie part 
ing of the friendly daiknees, darker j Egypt, and the Jew from the Rhine; in ! in BenHur’s labours well, and he had 
there than elsewhere, received him ! abort, Jews from all East countries and been inspired by toe same hopes, 
eafe. I all West countries, and all islands within 1 blown out never to be rekindled.

Reclaiming his handkerchief and commercial connection; they went by on i Two other men succeeded the Naz- 
outer garments from the orchard well, foot, on horseback, on camels, in litters 1 arene bearing cross-beams, 
he followed back to the city gate; thenee and chariots, and with an infinite variety “Who are these]” Bea-Hur asked of 
he went to the khan, and on the good of costumes, yet with the same marvel- the Galileans.
horse rode to the tente of hia people out loue similitude of features which to-day “Thieves appointed to die with the 
by the Tombe of the Kings. particularizes the children of Israel, tried Naaarene,” they replied,

Aa he rode, he promised himself to aa they have been by climates and modes Next in the procession stalked a 
see the Nazarene on the morrow—pro- of life; they went by speaking all known mitred figure clad all in the golden vest- 
mised it, not knowing that the un. tongues, for by that means only were menta of the high priest. Policemen 
friended man waa taken straightway to they distinguishable group from group; from the Temple curtained Him round 
the house of Hannaa to be tried that ' they went by in haste—eager, anxious, ! about; and alter Him, in order, strode 
night. 1 crowding—all to behold one poor Nazar. ' the Sanhedrim, and a long array of

The heart the young man carried to one die between felons. I priests, the latter in their plain white
hia couch beat so heavily he could not | These were the many, but they were 1 garments overwrapped jiy abnets of 
sleep; for now clearly hia renewed ! notait. I many folds and gorgeous colours.
Judean kingdom resolved itself into I Borne along with the stream were | “The son-in law of Hannaa," aaid 
what it was—only a dream. It ie bad thousands not Jews—thousands hating Ben-Hur in a low voice, 
enough to aee our rastlee overthrown and despising them—Greeks, Romans, I “Caiaphas! I have seen him," Simoni- 
one alter another with an interval be- j Arabs, Syrians, Africans, Egyptians, dea replied, adding, after a pause during
tween in which to recover from the Easterns, So that, studying the mass, it ; which he thoughtfully watched the
shock, or at least let the echoes of the ' seemed the whole world waa to be repre- i haughty pontiff, “And now am I con.
lall die away; but when they go alto- aented, and, in that aenee, present at1 vinced. With such assurance aa pro-
gather—go aa ships sink, aa houses the crucifixion. # ! ceeda from clear enlightenment of the
tumble in earthquake»—the spirits | The going was singularly quiet. A spirit—with absolute assurance—now 
which endure it calmly are made of stuff hoof-stroke upon a rock, the glide and ; know I that He who first goes yonder
sterner than common, and Ben-Hur’i rattle of revolving wheels, voices in con- I with the inscription about Hia neck is
waa not of them, venation, and now and then a calling j what the inscription proclaims Him—

In plainest speech, he waa entering voice, were all the Bounds heard, above Kitta of the Jews. A common man,
upon a crisis with which to morrow and the rustle of the mighty movement. Yet 1 an impostor, a felon, was never thus
the Nawrene will have everything to do. waa there upon every countenance the waited upon. For look! Here are the 

• — look with which men make haste to see nations—Jerusalem, Israel. Here is the
CHAPTER IX some dreadful eight, some sudden wreck, ephoc, here the blue robe with ita fringe,
.... .... —V Of fui™, or calamity of war. Aod by such [ and purple pomegranates, and golden
hrar thi ran. signs Ben-Hur judged that these were i bells, not seen in tiv the

Next morning, about the second hour. I the étrangers in the eity come up to the day Jaddua w- Mac-
two men rode full speed to the doors of Passover, who had had no part in the ! edonian—pw 
Ben Hur’a tents, and dismounting, asked trial of the Nawrene, end might be hia ' is King
to aee him. He waa not yet risen, but friends, j Him!”
gave direction» for their ndmiaeion. At length, from the direction of the I Ben-Hur listened and

“Pence to you, brethren," he raid, tor great towers, Ben-Hur heard, at first ' directly, aa if himself awakening to hia
they were of hia Galileans, and trusted mint in the distance, a shouting of many unusual display of feeling, Simonides
officers. “Will you be seated )” ' mem Mid impatiently:

_ “Nay," the senior repl'ed bluntly, “to “Hark ! they are coming now,” raid “Speak to Balthasar, I pray you, and 
ait and be at ease is to let the Nssarene one of Hi» friends. let ua begone. The vomit of Jerusalem

the fires

a, though they be strangers, 
.... now. “Let Him alone,” it 
seemed to ray; “He has been abandoned 
by Hie friends; the world baa denied 
Him; in bitterness of spirit. He hia taken 
farewell of men; He fa going He knows 
not where, and He cares not. Let Him 
alone.”

And to that Ben-Hur waa now driven.

VALEDICTORY.
Nearer and nearer approach» the mo 

ment, when we must bid a last farewell t. 
out beloved Convent home, tod retun 
where ie centred our eoule fondeet desire 
end brightest hopes—“Home ewee 
Home.”

But with the smile of joy at th 
prospect of future heppineas, is minglei 
the tear of regret at the thought of leav 
ing our dear teachere—those loving guai 
diene of our youth, our fond companion/ 
those pleaeant associates of our school lift 
and last dear St. Joseph’s Itself, ewee 
hallowed aboie wheieiu have been spen 
io many happy hours.

In the distant future, though far froi 
the spot where so many gladsome me 
mente have fled; yet still shall fon 
memory recall those days, and that remen 
brance shall sweeten the bitter drangl 
from life’s cup of sorrow.

Those spaclone halls, their sylvan sui 
roundings, the merry play ground, th 
quiet study, we shell frequent 
and all that now remains for us, ie 
that saddest of all sad words—“farewell

Farewell dear Convent home of 8 
Joseph, we must leave thy eacrad preclnc 
perhaps forever, but memory, feithfi 
memory will still be ours; and oft whe 
the wild storm reges end the anchor < 
Hope seems lost In the foemiug waters- 
then, ah ! then, shell the thought of oi 
beloved “Alma Mater,” be as a beeco 
illumining the darkness, the guiding sti 
attracting us heavenward ; and the tempe 
shall cease, for upon out spirit's ear she 
fall the gentle voice, the loving conn» 
to seek before the silent Tabernacle th 
solace and strength which earth can nev
R’Mleu, then, dear sieter-friands tl 
truest, the beet. Adieu, fond eompenio 
of our vanished eehool-daya. Farewi 
bright Convent Home, may we ever 
true to thy teachings—may we ever 
worthy children of tnte, sweet asylum 
religion end science, to which we now » 
• sed farewell—dear St. Joseph’s Farewe 

Following are the honor and the prl 
lilts :

iging ceased 
His wonder

now

no mor 
to sa

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. 
When this poison develops lu scrofulous 
sores, ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, 
or organic diseases, th* suffering is terrible. 
Hence tbe gratitude of those wno discover 
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will eradicate this 
evil.

“Whom seek ye )”
"Jesus of Nazareth,” the priest replied.
“I am He.”
At these simplest of words, spoken with

out passion or alarm, the assailant» fell 
back several steps, the timid among them 
cowering to the ground; and they might 
have let Him alone and gone away had not 
Judas walked over to Him.

“Hell, Master !”
With thia friendly epeeeh, he kissed 

Him.
“Judas,” eaid the Nazarene mildly, 

“betrayest thou the Son of man with a 
kiss 1 Wherefore art thou eome )”

Receiving no reply, the Muter spoke 
to the crowd again.

"Whom seek ya I”
“Jeeue of Nasarath.”
“I have told you that I am Ha. If, 

therefore, you seek me, let these go their 
way.”

At them words

0. Bertie, of Manchester, Ontario., 
N. Y., writes : “I obtained immediate 
rebel from tne aae oi.Dr, T nom AS Eclec- 
trie Oil. 1 have had asthma for eleven 
years. Have been obliged to ait up all 
night for ten or twelve nignte in succes
sion. I can now sleep eouodly all nignt 
on a featner bed, whicn I had not been 
able to do previously to using the Oil.

From Manitoba.
I have been c i of chronic diarrhoea 

by tne use oi . Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. I used about twelve 
bottles of it, end am now entirely free 
from the disease.” William McLaren, 
Clearwater, Manitoba.

Arouse the Livib when torpid with 
National Pilla, a good anti-bilious catttar. 
tie, augar-eoatea,

HONOR LIST.
Bronze medal—Presented by His He 

Leo XIII., for Christian doctriinets,
and awarded to Misa Mary Kennedy.

Gold medal—Awarded to Misa Nt 
Corcoran, for ladylike deportment, sup 
iority in tnitrumental music, and horn 
able mention in the higher blanches 
English.

trene
after

of entreaty the rabble 
advanced upon Him; and, seeing their
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.;:4 3' JULY », SUT.

IT. JOUPH’8 ACADEMY, TORONTO. EoglUb, French end raethemitlee, im- 
proTement in perspective dreeing.

Mise Whelm—l»t priz«, grede A, in 
English, French end methemetice, hon- 
creole mention for Christien doctrine, 
improrement in instruinentel music end 
perspective drawing.

Miss Conroy—lit. prize, grade B, in 
English, French end mathematics, hon
orable mention for Christian doctrine, 
and English literature, improvement 
in perspective drawing.

Miss Eichhorn—1st prize, grade B, in 
English, French and mathematics, 
prize for improvement in 4th class in
strumental music.

Miss llenaud—2nd prize, grade A, in 
English, 1st prise, grade A, in French, 
3rd prize, grade A, in 5th dees, mathema
tics, honorable mention for Christian 
doctrine and phonography, 3rd prize, in 
6th class instrumental music, prize for 
calisthenics.

Miss Dunn—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English, 1st prize, grade A, in 5th class, 
French, 3rd prize, grade A, in 5th class, 
mathematics, honorable in English litera
ture, improvement in instrumental 
music.

Mias Maxwell—2nd prize, grade C, 
in English, 1st prize, grade A, in 5th class 
French, 3 d prize, grade B, in 5th class 
mathematics and elocution. Improve
ment in 4.h class instrumental music, per
spective drawing.

Miss Rigney—2nd prize, grade 0, in 
Eoglieh, 1 it prize, grade B, in 5:h class 
French, 2nd prize, grade A, in 5.h class 
mathematics, honorable mention for 
Christian doctrine and composition. 

Junior A.
Keeney—lit prize, grade A, in 
and mathematics, 2nd prize, gi 

4th class French, honorable mention

English end mathematics, improvement 
is Inst, music.

Miss Woods—3rd prize, grade A, in 
English and mathematics, Improvement 
iu 4th class Inst, music (piano and violin), 
prize lor calisthenics.

.Miss M lore—3rd prize, grade B, In 
English, French and mathematics, im
provement in lust, and vocal music, prize 
for plain sewing.

Miss Conway—3rd prize, grade 1$, in 
English, French and mathematici, 3rd in 
5th class inst. and vocil music, prize for 
plain sewing.

Miss M, Burns—3rd prize, grade C, In 
English and mathematics, 2nd in 3rd 
class instrumental music.

M iss Hodgkinson—3rd prize, grade 0, in 
English, French, and mathematics, im
provement in instrumental music.

Honorable mention of the Misses 
Fogarty and McKeown, having come too 
late to compete for prizes.

Promoted to claei junior A—the Mine» 
McCoy, S. McDonell, F. Bvme, A. 
Murphy, Craig, C. McDonald, Baker and 
Smith.

Gold medal—Awarded to Mies Mary 
Kennedy, for lady-like deportment, gen
eral proficiency iu the higher btanehee of 
Engheb, superiority in French end elocu
tion, honorable distinction in Instrumental 
mutic, honorable mention in amené em 
broidery.

Gold medal—Awarded to Mie» Joseph
ine McCsnu, for lady-like deportment 
and superiority in vocal music.

Uold medal—Awarded to Miss Emily 
Harrison, for lady-like deportment, pro- 
ficiencylln mathematics, superiority in the 
higher branches of English, honorable 
mention in French, phonography and per
spective drawing.

Gold medal—Awarded to Mire Teresa 
Kotmann for lady-like deportment, pro
ficiency in mathematics, superiority in the 
higher branches of English, and in Get 
man, honorable mention in instrumental 
music.

Gold Medal—Presented by his Grace 
the Archbishop, for observance of school- 
rules, equally merited by the Misses Cass, 
McCarthy, M. Leskle, Keany, Clancy, 
Rigney, Whalen, Conroy, R. Kennedy, 
Mundy, Conway ; drawn for rud obtained 
by Mies Madge Leskie.

Gold medal—Presented by lFght Riv. 
Dr. O'Mahoney, for superiority in English, 
obtained by Mist Alice Crone.

Gold medal—Presented by Rev. W. 
Bergtn, for English literature, (equally 
merited by the Mines Whelan and Eich- 
horn; obtained by Mias Mary Whelan.

Gold medal—Presented by Rev. P. J. 
McGuire, for superiority in mathematics, 
competed for in the higher claates, and 
obtained in Senior “A” by Mize Mary 
Whalen.

Gold medal—Awarded to Miss Annie

lted by Hattie Boyle Mable Murphy, Flos
sie Cleyton, Birdie Cooper, Miy Mason, 
Nellie McCarten, diawn for and obtained 
by Hattie Boyle.

Piizet in the kindergarten claw awarded 
to Louisa Kiley, Beatrice Johnson, May 
Murphv, May Curtis, Bella Curtis, Clara 
He la Haye, Katie Coffee, Brenda Kirk, 
May Dora Mathews, Minnie Bailey, Maud 
Rice and Florence Hardy.

THE FAST YOUNG MAN.

The twenty-ninth annual distribution 
of Si Joseph's Academy wai held at this 
adnumble educational institution on 
Tuesday last. The zpaoious distribution 
kali was filled by an appreciative and 
•elect audience, who despite the inclem
ency of the weather, bad hastened to 
witness the closing exercize of the echol- 
attic year. Whatever inconvenience 
the viators might have «uttered in arriv
ing at the academy, was more than com- 
penaated by the grand mutioal treat 
which greeted them. Among the guezta 
we noticed a large number ol Rev. 
clergy. Besides Hie Lordship, Biehop 
O'Mahony, there were present, Very 
Rev. H. P. Rooney, V. 0-, Very Rev. 
J. Laurent, V. G., Very Rev. C. Vincent, 
V. G .Very Rev. T. Heenan, V. G., and 
Rev. Fathers Brennan, Egan, Cassidy, 
McCann, Chalandard, Cassidy, Frachon, 
Gavin, Shea, Finain Du Mochel, Cor- 
duke, Klander, Murray, Deejoines, Cush
ing, Gutmane, Boubat, McCarty, McGov. 
ern, Hand, Minuchan, and several other». 
A select and attractive programme 
composed of recitations, and vocal and 
instrumental music bad been arranged 
with exquiuite taste by the teachers. 
The most notable instrumental selec
tion! were a grand Fantasia from 
Eomau^ a trio by Lizst, and a grand 
coronation duett which was warmly 
applauded, but perhaps the gem of 
the evening was a harp solo executed by 
the Mines Hastings and Maud Smith. 
In the Duett» ten young ladies were 
engaged et piano* and two at harps; 
the effect produced wai magnificent. 
The young ladies who distinguished 
themselves in this department were 
the Misses Corcoran and Ida Hughes, 
In vocal music the Misses McCann and 
Kennedy were the most prominent, both 
young ladies possets pure, sweet, well- 
cultivated voices.

Kiss Dunn deserves special mention for 
the excellent elocution displayed In her 
recitation “Robert of Sicily." We must 
not forget the “little ones" who charmed 
the audience by their sweet childishness 
in their cantata “Spring

The Exhibition Hall of the Convent 
presented a beautiful scene. The walls 
were hang with paintings, and crayon 
drawings, the work of the pupils, whilst 
artistically arranged around were speci
mens of their industry in fancy-work, 
embroideries, etc, etc. So much talent 
was displayed In many pieces, that one 
would deem them the work of a pro fee 
eionaL The paintings of Mies Cora Reid, 
who obtained a gold medal in this depart
ment, showed great talent which if she 
continue» to cultivât» promisee great 
enecea* in art. Mise Kidd contributed 
very fine painting» and exhibits great 
taste as also Miss Towner, whose life like 
heads were greatly admired. Miss Davie’ 
work in tilk, araeene, and gold embroidery 
attracted considerable attention. Miss 
Maud Smith’s piano cover with the music 
of "Home, sweet Home,” attracted the 
admiration of alL We congratulate the 
Community of St. Joseph on the great 
success of their Institute. Their Academy 
holds a first rank among the educational 
seminaries of the Province; and each 
succeeding year but itrepgthene its posi
tion. The appearance of the pupils on 
the Convent platform was in itself a proof 
of theta superior mental and moral train
ing. With the elegant deportment of the 
young lady, was blended that purity and 
innocence of countenance, which can be 
seen only in an atmosphere wholly re
ligions. That education, which ig: 
the soul it a false education. The S 
of St. Joseph have given sufficient proof 
of their abilities ss teachers in the fine arte 
and in those more «olid subjects, such as 
are required to prepare pupils for Pro
vincial certificates.

May they long continue their noble 
work of instructing the youth of your 
country; and in sending from their hells 
noble Christian women to greet society. 
Before the distribution of prizes Miss 
Kennedy retd her beautiful valedictory 
which needs no comment, it speaks for 
itself.

The faet young man is so called on ac 
countaof the rapidity with which he con. 
sûmes life, wastes bis physical force, 
and spends his father’s cash. He has 
his origin in wealthy families, and never 
knows what it is to earn a livelihood. 
He has parents whom he calls, respect
ively, "Ibe old man" and "the old 
woman," The only thing he is method
ical in is asking hie father lor spending 
money. He can invest more money and 
have less to show for it than any other 
person living.

The lirst fast young man of whom we 
have any account was the Biblical sou of 
prodigality. The parents of that day 
seem to have been as foolish as they are 
now. When this fast young man had 
spent all the money bis father had given 
him he naturally came home for more, 
and very probably got it. At any rate, 
he got a square meal, which was very 
agreeable to the boy alter having boarded 
at ten cent restaurants and eaten oorn- 
bread and bulletins lor some time.

the last young min of the present 
time would doubtless consider this Bib
lical chum a slow coach. He lacked 
modern opportunities. He doubtless 
did as well as he could, with the material, 
but he would be left if he undertook to 
keep pace with the last young man of 
to-day. He displayed modern tact, 
however, in drawing the wool over the 
old man’s eyes.

Being their son, the father and mother 
dote on him. That is generally the 
source of most of the trouble. The more 
they “dote” the more worthless the son 
becomes. Doting ii what usually gives 
him the first start down the toboggan, 
slide of a reckless career, 
young man had everything he wanted 
when he was a boy, and, as a young man, 
he takes everything he can get. Parents 
sometimes waste valuable time discussing 
the best business or profession for theta 
son. Such a person rarely takes to busi
ness, and never gets within a mile of a 
profession.

The fast young man takes naturally to 
fast horses. In fact, anything that is 
fast meets his favor. llis life is conse
quently fast and soon over, but he con
tends that he has a power of fun. As 
that is hie sole object in life he is pro
bably correct, but he pays a mighty big 
per cent, on the investment.

In very few instances the fast young 
man checks up, reforms and becomes a 
useful citizen. This rarely occurs, how
ever, and never until he has reached the 
end of his lather's bounty. This he is 
certain to do if he does not die too soon. 
He not unirequently displays great apt
ness in accumulating vices. If he pos
sesses capacity to any extent it is in this 
direction. He sometimes get* so enthu
siastic in this undertaking that he breaks 
into a first-class reformatory institution. 
The best thing both for the world and 
for the fast young man himself would be 
to stop homing the speciee. It would 
save a eight of trouble in the world, 
prove an economic reform, and do away 
with much bad example.

A CHRISTIAN MUTHER.

Nut to the Blessed Virgin, Saint Mon
ies, the mother of Saint Augustine, pre
sents one of the best types of Ctttietien 
womanhood. She was a model wife, and 
mother of the great African doctor in a 
two-fold sense, by nature, and by grace. 
All readers of her history here been 
touched by the persevering tenderness 
and unfailing hope with which she pur
sued in his devious course her gifted, but 
way ward son. And all have rejoiced at 
the dlscoveiy that her labors were crowned 
with succès», ani that her pious prayers 
gave a Saint and Doctor to the Church. 
She hoped in the darkest hour, and 
prayed always, so that the light of the 
Caurch of Milsn, Stint Ambrose, assured 
her that inch zeal

JUNIOR B.
Miss J. Doty—lit prize, grade A, in 

English, French and mathematics, 2nd in 
3.d class instrumental music.

Hiss J. Leekie—1st prize, grade A, In 
English and grade B in mathematics and 
French, 2nd in 3rd data Instrumental 
music, prize for plain eewing.

Miss M. McDonell—1st prize, grade B, 
in English, French and mathematics, 
prize for plain sewing.

Miss J. Silliman—let prize, grade B, in 
English, French and mathematics, im
provement in instrumentalmnaic.

Min 8. Murphy—lit prize, grade B, in 
English and mathematics.

MissJ. Giliigan—1st prize, gride (1, in 
English, grade B in French and mathe
matics.

Miss Healy—lit prize, grade C, in Eng
lish, grade A in mathematics, 1st in 3rd 
class Inst, music.

Miss Brown—1st prize, grade 0, In Eng
lish and mathematics, Improvement in 
but. music.

Miss I* Hughes—2nd prize, grade A, In 
English, grade B in French and mathe
matics.

Miss Riordan—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English and mathematics, improvement 
in inst. and vocal music.

Miss Dois Haye—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English, French and mathematics, 2nd in 
3rd class inst, music.

Miss Marsh—2nd prize, grade B, in Eng
lish and mathematics, improvement in 
inst. music.

Miss M. Baker—2nd prize, grade C, in 
English and mathen «tics.

Miss Slattery—3rd prize, grade A, In 
English and mathematics, prize for plain 
sewing.

Miss Clancy—3rd prize, grade A, in Eng
lish and mathematics, prize for improve
ment in init. mnaic and plain sewing.

MiaeV, Eichhorn— 3rd prize, grade B, 
in English and mathematics, 1st in 3rd 
class iust. music.

Miss F. Hastings—3rd prize, grade B,in 
English and mathematics.

Honorable mention of the Misses Arthurs 
and Donovan, having come ton late to 
compete for prizes.

Promoted to senior B, the Misses M 
McDonell, J. Leekie, J. Doty, J. Silliman, 
J. Giliigan, L. Murphy and Healy.

Sixiob C.
Flotrie Clarke—let prize, grade A, in 

English, French and mathematics, 2nd in 
3rd class inst. music.

Marian Eichhorn—1st prize, grade A, 
English, French and mathematics, 3rd In 
3rd class inst. music.

Annie Ward—1st prize, grade A, in 
English, French and mathematics.

Julia Boyle—1-t prize, grade A, in 
English, French and mathematics.

Florrie Hughes—1st ptizs, grade A, in 
English, French end mathematics.

Miy Mason—lit prize, grade A, In 
English, 2nd In mathematics.

Hattie Boyle—1st prize, grade B, in 
English and mathematics.

Albina Renaud—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English, French and mathematics, 2nd in 
3rd clan instrumental music.

Lizzie Giliigan—2nd prize, grade C, In 
English and mathematics.

Maggie Ryan—2nd prize, grade C, in 
English and mathematics.

Fannie Thompson—3rd prize, grade A, 
in Eoglieh, French and mathematics.

Nellie McCarten—3rd prize, grade B, in 
Eoglieh and mathematics.

Promoted to Junior B Class—F. Clarke, 
F. Hughes, A. Ward, J. Boyle, M Mason, 
M. Ryan, F. Thompson, M. Eichhorn, H, 
Boyle.

as wae hers, for the 
conversion of a soul must be eucceaaful. 
It is well for mothers In this the year of 
celebration of this patient Saint’s fifteenth 
centenary to meditate upon her worthy 
life. Society eeeki to pervert woman, 
and bear her off to false gode. It does 
not want modesty, patience, teare, 
prayers, they were good enough for such 
women as Saint Monica, but for our set 
they are out of date. We want public 
offices, clerkships, professions, everything 
our brothers have. Society is educating 
ns by degrees, let ui have the ex
citement of the primary, and abdi
cate the modest violet state of ex
istence which old fogies deemed so 
becoming to out eex. This le a mild 
statement of the situation. But if the 
world is full of such false notions It is 
largely due to the weakness of Christian 
women who, unlike Saint Monica, neglect 
the moral interests of their children. 
Everything seems to be done for show, 
and the little masters and misses are 
dressed after unhealthy fashions, squeezed 
into straight jsekets, and taught the 
mincing speech of the parlor. They are 
educated, then !—and prepared for soci
ety. Fashion, wealth, all kinds of friv
olity are the ideals they have drawn from 
the godleee education they received. 
With exceptioni unhappily few, they kre 
lost to true usefulness and God. Had 
Saint Monica been like inch parents the 
Church probably would have no Saint 
Augustine, and the world lost a really 
great man. Matilda, the regent of France, 
forbade the enslavement of Christians ; 
like her, and with the light of Bleeaec. 
Monica’s example, every women ehonld 
labor with prayer and teare to keep her 
children from becoming slaves of fashion 
and the devil. To this end It is the duty 
of parents to provide proper religions 
Instruction for their children at lohool, as 
well as at home. There cqnnot be too 
much of a good thing, especially when 
the good thing le that which is the supreme 
necessity of creation.—Coloratlo Catholic.

Miie
Keany, for having obtained the highest English and mat 
number of marks in class junior “A” dur- j B, in 4th class irsucu, uouurauie mem 
ing the year; presented by J. J. Egan. I for Christian doctrine, Improvement in

Gold medal—Awarded to Lillian Davies ‘—1--------* '-----
for excellence in eilk embroidery and 
nay on drawing.

Gold medal—Presented by Mrs. E Mc
Keown, for excellence in oil painting, and 
awarded to Min Cora Reed.

Gold Pen—For the greateet improve
ment in penmanship, equally merited by 
the Misses Way, Craig, Hughes, Smith,
Pape, Maxwell, obtained by Min Ida 
Hnghee.

Silver [medal—For Christian doctrine, 
presented by the community, equally 
merited by the Misses F. Byrne, C. Mc
Donald, McCoy; obtained by Min Cassis 
McDonald.

Silver lyre—Presented by Mrs. Brad
ley to Miss Miry Kennedy for honorable 
distinction in vocal music.

Silver medal—Presented by a friend 
for plain sewing; and awarded to Mias 
Lizzie McCarthy.

Crown—For charity in conversation,
Miaa A. Keany-

Crown—For amiability in first course, 
by votes of teacher and companions,
Mils Renaud.

Crown—For amiability in second 
course, equally merited by the Misses 
Words, Conway, R. Kennedy, obtained 
by Mies G. Wood».

Crown—For amiability in third course, 
equally merited by the Mieses McOay 
and Callighen- obtained by Mias Minnie 
McCay.

Crown—For satisfaction in St. Cecilia’s 
choir, equally merited by the Misses 
Conway, Words, F. Byrne, Way, Eich
horn, Renaud, obtained by Mies Eich
horn.

Crown—For satisfaction in Holy 
Angela’ choir, equally merited by the 
Miaeee E. Roe, V. Eichhorn, A. Renaud,
M. Eichhorn, J. Doty, F. Clarke, L, Gilli- 
gan, M. McCay, obtained by Mise Flor rie 
Clarke.

Crown—For amiability in day school, 
awarded to Misa Erie Baker,

Crown—For application, drawn for by 
the Misses Kidd, Conway, Whalen, Eich
horn, Renaud, Keany, M. Leekie, Me-__„__ ,_____  _____________, ...
Carthy, Cue, McCay, Callighen, Craig, prize for caliathenici and plain eewing, 
McCoy, J. Leekie, R Kennedy, Marsn, ! Improvement in inst music, vocal music 
Riordan, Doty, S. McDonell, M McDon- I and oil painting.
ell, obtained by Mise Rose Kennedy. { Miss Reed—3rd prize, grade A, in Eog.

Crown—For application in day school, lish and mathematics, 2nd in 5th els si 
drawn for by the Misses Crowe, Baker,
A. Crowe, Smith, Hughes, Aymong, L.
Murphy and L. Hughes, obtained by 
Mise Lily Hughes.

Special Piize—For promptitude in 
returning after vacation, drawn lor by 
the Misses Cue, Whalen, Eichhorn,
Renaud, Rigney, Keany, Leekie, Me 
Carthy, McKay, Silliman, Pope, Craig,
McCoy, Burns, Conway, Clancy, Giliigan,
J. Leekie, H armer, obtained by Mias 
Essie McKay.

Special prize—In day-school, for 
promptitude in returning alter vacation, 
drawn for by the Mieses Crowe, A.
Crowe

Murphy.
Prize for order—Equally merited by 

the Misses Danes, woods, F. Byrne,
Conway, Cue, Harmer, R Kennedy, C.
McDonald, Renaud, Dunn, Fign-iy,
Keany, Leekie, Kidd, Reed, obtained by 
Misa Madge Leekie.

Piize for ladylike deportment, 
awarded to Miss Renaud, Honorable 
mention of the Misses Reed, Woods,
Danes, Maxwell, Leekie.

Prize for politeheee in refectory, equally 
merited by the Mieses Renaud, Eichhorn,
Conroy, Whalen, Davies, Kidd, Hnghee,
Way, Reed, Maxwell, Dunn, Rigney,
Silliman, McKay, McCarthy, Byrne,
Burns, Riordan, Callighen, Conwav,
Keany, Case, Fogarty, Craig, Pape, Woods,
Dawson, Leekie, C. McDonnell, S, Mc
Donnell, Moore, Hodgkinson and Harmer, 
obtained by Mise Rigney.

Special prize, excellence In aixth clue, 
instrumental music, awarded to Miss Ida 
Hughes.

Special prize, for excellence in aruene 
embroidery, awarded to Mies Maud Smith.

Special prize for oil-painting, awarded 
to M ss Teenie Kidd.

Specie! prize, in 6th claie, French, 
awarded to Miaa Loretto Crowe.

Prize for improvement in eilk em 
broidery, awarded to Mise Alice Callighen.

Prize for narp, awarded to the Miesee 
Smith and Hasting».

Prize for perspective drawing, awarded 
to Misa Eichhorn.

Prizes for improvement In aresene em
broidery, awarded to the Misses Doty and 
LeMaitre.

Prize for elocution, awarded to Mise 
Marguerite Dunn.

Prize for chemistry, awarded to Mise 
Loretto Crowe.

The fut
instrumental music.

Mise A. Crowe—let prize, grade A, in 
English, French and mathematics.

Miss Cue—1st ptizs, grade A, in English 
and French, 2nd, grade B,in mathematics, 
honorable mention for Christian doc
trine.

Miss Kidd—lit prize, grade A, in Eng
lish, 2nd grade A in mathematics, im
provement in 4th due instrumental 
music.

Miss Dawson—1st prize, grade A, inEog- 
lish and French, 1st prize, grade C, in 4;h 
clue mathematics, honorable mention for 
Chrietian doctrine.

Miss Aymong—let prize, grade A, in 
English and French, 3rd prize, grade B, for 
mathematics.

Miss McCarthy—1st prize, grade B, in 
English, 2nd prize, grade E, in mathematics 
and French, improvement in instrumental 
music and oil painting.

Mise McKay—2nd prize, grade A, In 
English and French, 3rd prize, grade A, in 
mathematics and elocution, improvement 
in 4th dees instrumental and vocal music, 
prize for oil painting.

Mise MsCondey—2nd prize, grade A, In 
English, mathematics and French, let 
prize in 5;h dees instrumental music.

Miss Leekie— 2nd prize, grade A, in Eng
lish, mathematics and French, 
ment in instrumental music.

Misa Hughes—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English and mathematics, let prize, grade 
A, In 5th class French, prize for pi tin 
•swing, improvement in vocal music and 
on violin.

Mise Croake—2nd prize, grids B. in 
English, French and mathematics, 2nd 
prize in 5th clan instrumental music.

Miss H, Burns—2nd prize, grade B., In 
English and mathematics; improvement 
in 5th class inst. music and in vocal music, 
prize for calisthenics.

Miss Way—3rd prize, grade A, in Eng
lish, French end mathematics; Improve
ment in 5th clue inst. and vocal mneic, 
prize for calisthenics.

Mie» Silliman—3rd prize, grade A, in 
' English, French and mathematics; 1st

improve-
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PRACTICAL DEVOTIONS CLOSING CONCXBT AND DISTRIBUTION AT 
THE CONVENT OF THE CONGREGATION 
DE NOTRE DAME.Much ia said about devotion and eln- 

cerity in religion, but if we behold true 
devotion end sincere Christianity, we must 
look elsewhere than in America. ’Tie 
true, many of our Catholic* are very 
earnest in their devotion to the Church’s 
lutereits and would sooner die then 
refuse allegiance to her authority, but 
often times this devotion and loyalty to 
the Church comprise the bulk of men’s 
practical religious life.

Devotion to the Church is commendable, 
but devotion to God and the soul’s salva
tion is an absolute requisite not complied 
with by devotion to the Church alone, 
The saving instruments of grace be
queathed to the Church will not avail the 
man that lacks practical devotion to the 
reception of the Sacraments, 
mouthed Christianity that heralds Itself 
on public occasion! is not any test of 
practical Corislian life. The Pharisee» of 
old walked the streets with cast down eyes 
and long hypocritical jtws bearing on 
thtir exterior every mark of sincerity, but 
Inwardly they proved to be whited sepul
chres- These external marks of sincere 
Christianity are by no means sufficient 
guarantee of holiness of life or of purity 
of conscience. “It Is not every one 
who says Lord, Lord, can enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven, bat he that 
doeth the will of My Father.” 
Saying and doing are two separate and 
complete acte in religion. Confession of 
our religious view», when necessity de
mands deserves a crown of glory, but gen 
erally speaking such a confession ia not 
now needed, while the doing part of 
religion Is of daily obligation. Every act 
can be made meritorious of God’s favors 
if done In a religious spirit and through 
motives of religion. Thus we comply 
with the testimony of St. Paul, who says 
“it ie not hearer» of the law, but the doers 
of the law, that will deserve salvation.” 
To do then, is to live In a different man
ner from the general run of mankind, 
whom every little worldly affair prevents 
from observing their religious duties. A 
little work to be done on Sunday destroys 
the observance of the Lord’s day in the 
manner commended by the Church. 
Neglect of Easter duty through frivolous 
motives cute us off from participation of 
the sacraments, while the life of grace 
cannot survive the neglect of duty. Tne 
going to church on Sunday and paying 
pew rent are commendable, but It is folly 
to euppose this ia enough, the sincere 
Chrietian will try to live a religious life 
every day without which Sunday alone 
will not make ne religi"us.—Church Pro- 
gross.

On the evening of Monday, the 20th 
inet-, took piece at Willlamstown the 
annual concert and distribution of prizes 
subsequent to the departure of the pupils 
for the summer holidays. As on similar 
occasions the Convent hall wae quite 
crowded. The loud applause that at
tended the different parts of the pro
gramme attested well the app 
audience and the success of tn 
ment, which was followed by the distrlbu 
tion of medals, prizss and wreaths of 
honor. To the following young ladies 

awarded the medals and wreaths :
A silver medal of Religious Instruction 

(junior clsss) equally merited by Misses 
M. Owens, U. Messe, U. Whyte and B. 
Leclaire, cut for and won by Miss Blanche 
Leclaire.

A silver medal of Religious Instruction 
(intermediate class) equally merited by 
Missee M. Harwood, U. Lefrance and S. 
Tremblay, cut for and won by Misa Sarah 
Tremblay.

A silver medal for Religion» Instruction 
(senior class) equally merited by Misses 
A. B. McDonald, M. Larlgan, A. McDon
ald, and C. Brown, Cut for and won by 
Miaa (i Brown. A silver medal for 
Grammar and Composition presented by 
Rev. Father tjuiun, and awarded to Mini 
Anna B. McDonald. Gold medals for 
painting presented by Very Rev. Dean 
Gauthier and awarded to Missel Lulu 
Malay, Annie McDonald, and Fannie 
Kimball.

Silver medal» for lit year of Superior 
Course awarded to Miss M. Falkner, J* 
Fraser and C. Spink,

Uold and silver medals for 2nd year of 
superior course merited by Mieees Maude 
Carigan, Lulu Malay and Annie Mc
Donald. , ,

A gold medal for graduating 
merited by Miss A. B McDonald.

A gold medal for Excellence presented 
by Rev. lather McCa.-thy and awarded 
to Mise Anna Bella McDonald.

Wreaths for amiability awarded to 
Missel Maude Carrigan and Mtude Har
wood. The distribution wes followed by 
a beautiful valedictory read by Mise Anna 
Bella McDonald.

To most children the bate suggestion 
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. 
When physic is necessary for the little 
ones, use Ayet’e Cathartic Pille. They 
combine every eseeatiel and valuable 
principle of a cathartic medicine, and, 
being ingar-coated, are easily taken.

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, write»: 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dlscov- 
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
tronbled with Indigestion, I tried a 
bottle of it after suffering for eome ten 
years, and the results are certainly beyond 
my expectations. It assists digestion 
wonderfully. I digest my food with no 
apparent effort, and em now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspeptic 
well knows, of unpleasant fnines» after 
each meal. ”

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman's Worm Pondéré 
destroy worms,

norei
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roval of the 
e entertain-

were
Inst, music (piano and banjo); improve 
ment in vocal music.

Miss Davies—2nd prize in vocal mneic 
and improvement in 5th class inst. mneic.

Promoted to class senior A in English 
and mathematics, the Misses Crowe and 
Keaney.

Promoted in English, the Misses Kidd, 
Dawson, Case, Aymong, McCarthy.

Senior B.
Mise McCoy—1st prize, grade A, in 

English, French and mathematics; 1st in 
4th class inst music; prize for Improve
ment in oil painting.

Mias S. McDonell—1st prize, grade A, 
in English and French, grade C in math
ematics, 5id in 5 th class, Irish music, hon
orable mention for Chrietian doctrine, 
prize for calisthenics.

Miss A. Murphy—1st prize, grade A, in 
Ennllsh, French and mathematics.

Miss Craig—lit prize, grede B, In Eng
lish, French and mathematics, improve
ment in 4th class Instrumental music, 
prize for plain rawing end calisthenics.

M'ss Smith—1st prize, grade B, in 
English, French end mathematics, im
provement in lith class inst, music.

Miss Byrne—lit prize, grade B, in Eng
lish and mathematics, improvement in 
inst and vocal music.

Miss C. McDonald—1st prize, grade B, 
in English and French.

Miss E Baker—1st prize, grade B, in 
English and French, grade C in maths 
maiics, 1st in 4th class inst. music.

Miss Callighen—2nd prize, grade A, in 
English, French and mathematics, Im
provement In inst. music.

Miss R. Kennedy—2nd prize, grade B, 
In English and mathematics, prize for 
Christian doctrine and plain eewing.

Mill Cantwell—2nd prize, grade B, in 
English, French and mathematics, im
provement in 4th clue lnet music.

Mira Pope—2nd prize, grade B, In Eng
lish, grade C in mathematics, improvement 
in 6th class inst. mueie.

Mise Ryan—2nd prize, grade B, in Eng
lish, French and mathematics.

Miaa Mundy—2nd prize, grade 0, in 
English, Fnnch and mathematics, im
provement in 4th claes inst. music, prize 
for plain eewing.

M ee Le Mlitre—2nd prize, grade C, in 
English, French end mathematics.

Miss Hastings—3rd prize, grade A, in 
English, French and mathematics, 2nd 
in 6'h class Inst, music,

Miss Nalmer—3rd priz», grade A, In 
English, French and mathematic», 2nd in 
4th cla-e inst mneic.

Mise Rouan—3rd prize, grade A, in

VALEDICTORY.
Nearer and nearer approaches the mo

ment, when we muet bid a last farewell to 
out beloved Convent home, fend return 
where ii centred our souls fondest desires 
and brightest hopes—“Home sweet 
Home.”

But with the smile of joy at the 
prospect of future happiness, is mingled 
the tear of regret at the thought of leav
ing our dear teachers—those loving guar
dian» of our youth, onr fond companions, 
those pleasant aeeoelatee of our school life, 
and last dear St. Joseph’s itself, sweet 
hallowed aboie wherein have been spent 
io many happy hoars.

In the distant future, though far from 
the spot where so many gladsome mo
ments have fled; yet still shall fond 
memory recall those days, and that remem 
brance shall sweeten the bitter draught 
from life’s cup of sorrow.

Those spacious halls, their sylvan sur
roundings, the merry play ground, the 
quiet study, we shall frequent no more, 
uid all that now remain» for ns, fe to say 
that saddest of all tad words—“farewell”

Farewell dear Convent home of St. 
Joseph, we must leave thy sacrad precincts 
perhaps forever, but memory, faithful 
memory will still be cure; and oft when 
the wild storm rages and the anchor of 
Hope seems lost In the foaming waters— 
then, ah ! then, shall the thought of our 
beloved “Alma Mater,” be as a beecon 
illumining the darkness, the guiding star 
attracting us heavenward ; and the tempest 
shall cease, for upon out spirit's ear shall 
fall the gentle voice, the loving counsel, 
to seek before the silent Tabernacle that 
solace and strength which earth can never
B'Adleu, then, dear sister-friends the 
trueet, the beet. Adieu, fond companion» 
of our vanished school-days. Farewell 
bright Convent Home, may we ever be 
true to thy teachings—may we ever be 
worthy children of tneet sweet asylum of 
religion and science, to which we now say 
a sad farewell—dear St. Joseph’s Farewell, 

Following are the honor and the prize 
liste :

Loud-

Prefabatory Division.
Florrie Clayton—1st prize for arith

metic, 2nd for reading, penmanship and 
spelling, Improvement in instrumental 
music.

Birdie Harmer—1st prize for reading 
and geography, 2nd arithmetic, penman
ship and French,

Mabel Morrison—1st prize for reading, 
penmanship and arithmetic, 2ad for 
geography, Improvement in instrumental 
music.

Mabel Murphy—lit prize for reading 
and arithmetic, 2nd for catechism and 
penmanship.

Birdie Cooper—1st prize, for reeding, 
arithmetic and geography, 2nd for pen- 
manehlp and spelling.

Constance Kirk—1st prize for arithme
tic, geography and spelling, 2nd for cate 
chiem, reading and spelling.

Mabel Kirk—1st prize for reeding, 2nd 
for arithmetic, penmanship and spelling.

Ella May Roe—1st prize for reading, 
arithmetic and spelling, 2nd for penman
ship and geography.

Madeline Hughes—1st prize for read
ing, arithmetic and geography, 2 ad for 
catheehiem, penmanship and French.

Minnie Rush—1st prize for penmanship 
and arithmetic, 2nd for catechism and 
reading.

Maggie Farnan—1st prize for mithme- 
tic, 2nd for catechism and spelling.

Blanche Kiley—1st prize for reading 
and arithmetic, 2nd for catechism, spell
ing and penmanship, Improvement in 
instrumental made.

Ella Doty—lit prlzi for spelling and 
arithmetic, 2nd for reading.

Maud Webster—1st prize for reading, 
2nd arithmetic and spelling.

Prize for good conduct equally merited 
by Blanche Klely, Florrie Hughes, J. 
Boyle, Tessle Banner, Constance Kirk, 
Madeline Hughes, Mabel Kirk, Mable 
Morrison, drawn for and obtained by 
Tesele Bonner.
Prize for regular attendance equally met-

s, McComey, Aymong, B. Ryan, A. 
by. A. LeMaitre, L Hughes, Healy,

aye, obtained by Mite Agnes

course

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editoe—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ol 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall he glad to tend two 
bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will tend me their Express and P, 
0. address.

HONOR LIST.
BroRze medal—Presented by Hie Holi- 

Leo XIII., for Christian doctrine,nets,
and awmded to Mlee Mary Kennedy.

Gold medal—Awarded to Miss Nora 
Corcoran, for ladylike deportment, super
iority in instrumental mueie, and honor
able mention in the higher blanches of 
English,

Respectfully, 
SLOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto,
Senior A.

Miaa Crowe—let. prias, grade A, in
Dr. T. A.
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aoit stubborn of low-church Anglicans in 
their fell ere to eupport their ehurebee 
end pee to re. Bat we know of no laitance 
of the want and misery among the Catho
lic prleethood In Canada which Biihop 
Bond declarei to exist amongit Anglican 
clergymen. True, the stipend of the 
Catholic missionary Is in nine cases out of 
ten extremely email, but hie wants are few, 
and self-sacrifice makes up for a great 
deal.

tbsTHCCATHOLIO RECORD
rmnasi weekly at .
KIOXMONO as.
LOIOOX, OIMIO,

m. iou r. oorriv, m. a, ild., iditos 
no*, oorriy. rei. abd raor.

their reins will romain passive spectators 
while Brttone and Scot* roar thomsolroe 
hoars* over the Queen during the labile* 
fortnight."

Had, we repeat, the statesmanship of 
lit. Gladstone prerailed and Ireland been 
now in the etj ,yment of the blessings of 
self government, the Irish people would 
hare raised their band* in benediction 
upon Queen Victoria. Then should she 
be their sovereign not by the law of force 
and of repression, but by the law of lore 
and of gratitude. Insteed of being enabled 
to participate in a jubilee demonstration, 
they are to-day actively preparing 
resistance to the iniqultioue, abominable 
and wholly unwarrantable coercion policy 
of the Salisbury Government. There U 
at least one gloomy year in store for 
Ireland, but even should her mis
ery and her trials extend beyond that 
term, her triumph is certain. Salisbury 
may look upon it as an assured fact, that 
if he will give the five millions of Irish
men at home no quarter, no quarter will 
the 20,000,000 of Irish abroad give him. 
If he enter on a war of extermination 
against the smaller Ireland at home, upon 
a war desperate and merciless will the 
greater Ireland abroad enter upon against 
him and his blood-thirsty, blood-stained 
and thrice accursed administration.

ahead of both Nova Scotia and New regal or even viee-regal is sacred. Of such I his coveting of place la the Tory ranks, 
Brunswick, where the per capita values of le evidently the editor of Truth (N. Yhie desire to drag his wretched followers 
the Industrial products are $42 16 and a journal already referred to, who bod the through the mite of hie osrn Inconsistency,
$5, 63. Yet It is not pretended that these bearlleseneee to thus write of Mr, William | treachery end treason—all are conspicu- 
provinoesare absolutely poverty-stricken: O'Brien** visit to America; I ouely evident from what follows: "These
or if they are so, and the Catholic Church "In the meantime Mr, William O'Brien | are the duties which are cast upon u 
is to be held accountable for the pretended America „„ the Adriatic last Wednee | tbe- u, Conservative in the highest and

raatttsctfra =
account for the less thriving condition of standing In his own country should be strain which is cast upon them. They are 
thee* Provinces. And comparing county »ble to visit America and receive nearly liberal also, because they involve the gen- 
with county in Quebec, It la by no means u mae*1. attention as a dog with the
the case that those which are largely Pro- mat o'f common0sens* whieh°îe hourly I fortunate members of the community, and 
testant exhibit more enterprise than displayed bv what la knosrn as ‘the the duties and the obligations which are 
those which are almost entirely Oatho- people.' O'Brien it a man srlthout pria- contingent upon the poseetslou of pro
lie. In fact in this respect there her*“sî^ch I P"*/. «“t 'hry are consistent with the
seems to he little difference in favor ,itn mM)'i -r -i^ the supreme determination which we all feel to uphold
of either one religion or the other, for contempt of the better class of our the Integrity of the empire and the author- 
while among the eountlee which show citizens.” ity of the law."
the smallest amount of capital and results We crave the Indulgence of out readers He protests that he does not want to 
in proportion to population, we find side for the reproduction In our columns of to absorbed In old Toryism, which is, he 
by side the thoroughly Catholic Lotblni- this gross outcome of cowardly prejudice ls,,| , dying creed, nor does he desire to 
ere, and the largely Protestant Compton; and wicked racial hatred. We give it IUrrender to the new Eoglieh radicalism, 
among those which stand in the foremost place In our journal to inaptes* on our but declares; "We are ready to ally 
place we find alike Sherbrooke, which ie readers the important fact of the exist- .^vee with all, whethir they tall themeelvu 
largely Protectant, and Hochelaga which enee In the United States of a school, I Conmvatives, whether they have hitherto called 
Is almost entirely Catholic. neither Insignificant as to numbers or themeelvu Coneervativu, or Liberale or Bad.

It la evident, therefore, that tbe Mail'» Influence, pro-British in tbe extreme In Its ,-coj,.» This is the Mr. Chamberlain who 
assertions are an impudent fraud, and the sentiments and imbued with deadly boa- iggS declared, "I do not believe that 
French Canadians do not require his inter- tiltty to Ireland. This school was in the great majority of Englishmen have 
fetenee to rescue them from poverty. existence at the time of the late civil war, tb, slightest conception of the system 

But the htail says they are also dull in and constituted one of the chief dangers undar wbieh this free nation attempts to 
mind. It Is true the number of children of the nation. Tbe defeat of the Southern tule tbe ,t,ter country. It Is a system 
attending school does not show so high a Secessionists waste its members a heavy wbieh Is founded on the bayonets of 30,- 
pereentage as in Ontario. The people of blow. It has, however, since taken new qoo « Idlers encamped permanently as in 
Quebec are not so numerous as In Ontario, life, and to-day speaks out boldly Its non- a hostile country. It is a system as 
and they are scattered over a much larger republican sentiment—its sympathy with p|etaly centralised and bureaucratic as 
area, and this Is probably one of tbs Injustice and Its detestation of equality. tblt w|tb Whieh Russie governs Poland, 
causes, and indeed the chief cause of this Truth Is not by any means a journal of or „ that which prevailed in Venice 
fact. In Ontario the population ls settled great Influence. The N. Y. Timet is the I ^ tb, Austrian rule. An Irishman 
18.9 to the square mile, in Quebec 7.2. leading journal of the pro-British party. u thu time ^mnot move a step; he 
So large a.percentage of school children But Truth says things that the Times not llft a g„get (n parochial, muni- 
cannot, therefore, be expected; but the thinks, but fears to utter. | dpU, 0, educational work without being

attendance in Quebec is very nearly equal - confronted with, Interfered with, con-
to that In New Brunswick. In Ontario the CHAMBERLAIN EXPOSED. trolled by, an English oflficlai, appointed
number of children between 6 and 16 was ---------- by o foreign Government, and without a
622, 228 In 1881, of whom 84 36 per cent. There can now be no doubt that the | lhade ,hadow of „ preieutative author- 
attended school. In Quebec the total alliance between the Liberal Unionists, so- i 
number of children between the same agee called, and the Tories, ls likely to be of a 
was 330.020, of whom 63 52 per cent, permanent character, that in fact tbe 
attended school, while in New Brunswick absorption of the former faction by the 
the per centage was 67.81. It is to be latter great party, la but a question of 
regretted that the school attendance in time, and brief time at that. The Met- 
Quebec Ie not larger; but the discrepancy quia of Hartlngton ha* already intimated 
is not such as to justify the Insulting that the Unionists cannot, without the 
language of the Mail, and it arises from previous consent of their Tory allies, 
causes altogether different from those to entertain any proposals looking to the 
whieh the Mail attributes it It Is well reorganization of the Liberal party in its 
known that the Catholic clergy of Quebec, old form and strength. Mr. Chamber- 
equally with those of Ontario, take a deep lain has, since the declarations of 
Interest in the education of the young, the noble Marquis, said fully as much, 
and that in every parish efficient schools He Is now, in truth, as much of a Tory 
are established both for elementary as even the Marquis of Salisbury himself, 
and high education, wherever the cir- He has become an admirer of Tory leaders 

Qf cuinstances of the locality make it 
possible; and it is a matter of fact pell 
known that French Canadians, both in 
Parliament and elsewhere, will compare 
very favorably srith persons of any other 
Province, in respect to ability and intel
lectual culture. Indeed, in regard to 
advanced education of both sex**, Quebec 
is not at all behind the sister provinces.
There were In Quebec 44 universities and 
classic colleges, and 186 young ladies' 
boarding schools, the latter having 10,101 
inmates, whereas in Ontario there were 
but 17 universities and classical colleges, 
and 44 young ladies boarding schools, the 
latter having 1711 inmates. It appears,
therefore, that in some respects at least betlaln then added, "I confess I do not 
Quebec is decidedly at the front. think it is altogether impossible that the

Other assertions of the Mail in these great social questions and pro-
leading articles are not worth serious bleme of our time, which most
refutation. The Immense wealth of the urgently demand solution, should re
church in that Province is true merely to ceive satisfactory settlement at the hands ! 8ener*i election of 1886 Mr. Chamber- 
this extent, that the parishes are in a of a national party, which should exclude *ain * leading part in the manage- 
flourishing condition, well supplied with only the extreme section of the party of men* tbe Liberal campaign. Mr. Glad- 
churches, orphanages, schools, priests' free action on the one hand, and the ,tone t°°b Ter7 ^ttle P*rt In that contest, 
residences and the necessary vestments party of vanity on the other.” There -^he Marquis of Hartington, at best not an 
and altar decoration for the decorous was her* again loud cheering, though we Mt*Te did rnT Utile more, and 
celebration of divine worship. Of course may be permitted to observe that if aver therefore to Mr. Chamberlain fell the
when the value of these items are all there was a party of vanity it Is that of I ^t*’1,bu' °* the fighting. We would
added together the sum will necessarily which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is the be doing him an injustice did we not 
be large, but not larger than is required deputy-leader. He makes a pretence of bim w*t** having made a marvel-
for the purposes named. But this fact a profemion of Liberalism by asking dis-1 8°°d fight, and taming what at one
affords a ready refutation of one of the Ingenuously what is the mandate of tbe time seemed inevitable disaster into a 
Mail’e principal subjects of complaint constituencies, laid aside by the unnecee- masked triumph. On every platform he 
He asserts that the French Canadians aie <*ry intervention of the Home Rule g™*P*U boldly with the Home Buie 
poor In poeket, and that their poverty question ? And he answers the question question, expressing himself, as every one 
Is caused by the Catholic Church, himself : “We have to reform the land remembers, very strongly in the sense 
yet he makes it a cause of complaint lain. We have to provide for a great 8**^8 Ireland control over her local 
that "the Immense wealth of the Church Increase in the number of the owners of •^blm. He then coveted the glory of 
enables her to advance money to the the soil. We have to secure an improve- 8*Tmg that country self-government. But 
habitant to buy out the English settler ment In the condition of the agricultural Mr, Gladstone forestalled him, and previous 
after the latter has been subjected to a laborers. We have to protect the rights t0 bis foretelling him on this question 
judicious process of squeezing," It would of the poor in the charities, endowments, wounded Mr. Chamberlain's pride by re
appear from this that the habitants are, aud old foundations created for their fusing him the Chancellorship of the Ex- 
after all, not so poverty stricken as the benefit. We have to provide for the ohequer. Hence the trouble that haunts 
Mail elsewhere pretends, and that the extension of local government on a popu- the ex-radical’s mind and has driven him 
church does not endeavor to keep them l»r basis. We have to secure increased bri° *Ui*nee with Tory chiefs, enemies of 
so. The Mail’t chargee refute each other facilities for primary and technical educe- B**sly all the reforms cited in the speech 
but certain people should have good tlon. We have to revise out taxation, so I fr°m which we quote. Hence hie eeeee- 
memories, or their statements will not that we may more nearly approach the 1,011 from the Liberal ranks and his eon- 
agree very harmoniously together. ideal which had always bean put forward “quant reduction to a position that can

by Liberal statesmen of an equality of be satisfactory only to men of narrow, 
burdens; and last, but not least, we have s*lAth and envious disposition. Chamber- 
to secure an economical administration 0f lain a* a powerful factor in British politics 
the revenues of the State, in order no more.
that the results may correspond more ------ --
nearly with the extent of the expenditure." Catholic Celered

A BISHOP'S CHASGE.

At the opening of the Montreal’Angli- 
can diocesan eynod, on Tuesday, Je„e 
21st, Bishop Bond delivered his "charge."
We must compliment tbe Bishop on its 
literary character—surpassing in this 
respect many like productions. It seems 
to us that out respected fellow-citizen, 
Bishop Baldwin, has in this respect set hie 
colleagues an example that some, at all 
events, among them are now striving to 
put to profit. Bishop Bond's charge is, 
in the main, restricted to mere matters of 
detail concerning the local self govern
ment of tbe church. Its exposition of the 
internal affairs of the Anglican organiza
tion In the diocese of Montreal, which 
includes the largest portion of habitable 
Quebec, Is not, we think, of a nature to 
afford comfort or gratification to the 
average adherent of the "Church of Eng
land in Canada.” His Lordship begins by 
Informing the Synod that "during the 
year he visited ninety-nine parishes and 
missions, exclusive of the city churches, 
and that he, during the same period, con
firmed 373 men and 660 women, the 
largest number yet in any one year in 
my episcopate !” It does not certainly 
appear from this that the rite of confir
mation, as understood and practiced in 
the Anglican communion, is held 
in much veneration by the people, 
for if we divide the whole num
ber of the confirmed among the vu 
churches visited we find that fewer 
than ten persons in each church ap
proached the bishop to be confirmed.
The Bishop then proceeded to inform his 
hearers that "six priests and four deacons" 
had been ordained, two churches begun, 
one church opened for divine service, two 
churches “consecrated,” and a new portion 
of a burying ground likewise "conse
crated.” When the vast extent of the 
territory comprised in the Anglican dio
cese of Montreal, when the numerical 
strength of the denomination in that ter
ritory, when the relative wealth of its 
member:—greater than that of any other 
religious body in the same extent of 
country, are taken into consideration, we 
are, we would fain believe, guilty of no 
injustice, when we declare that this is a 
very poor showing Indeed 
which gives no evidence of strength, 
vitality, or promise. The Bishop 
seems to feel the situation keenly, 
for from the mere recital of the 
figures above given, he proceeds at once 
to the consideration of the "inadequate 
remuneration received by our laborious 
clergy.” Herein be says “there Is danger 
as well as disgrace to the Church," very 
justly adding that "man weighed down - 
by the difficulty of v.eeping out of debt, 
whilst compelling themselves to do their 
duty, must find that it is almost Impos
sible to labor efficiently and cheerfully in 
their miss; or i. ” Bishop Bond then entered 
at length on the discussion of what he 
termed the "Quebec Scheme,” whereby 
the missionary clergy should receive their 
stipend directly from the board which ap
points them, instead of as at present, in 
part from the people of the mission 
served :

"The power to appoint missions is 
vested in the Bishop. The Bishop asks 
for a stipend partly from the executive 
committee and partly from the mission to 
be served. The necessary stipend having 
been agreed upon and the clergyman hav
ing consented the Bishop appoints and the 
pastor enters on hisdutles. when the day 
of payment arrives it too often happens 
that the money promised by the mission 
falls short or part of the turn is con
tributed in 'kind,' and it by no means 
follows that the 'kind' is that of which 
the clergyman’s family stands most in 
need. (Laughter and applause.) These 
payments In kind are seldom profitable, 
the market value is not taken into con
sideration, and if it were the pastor could 
not send it to the market (applause), and 
if not needed for his own use it is super
fluous and waste. ”

The Bishop very charitably adds that 
such things often occur rather from want 
of thought or sympathy than from actual 
unkindness, on the ground that “such 
Intangible things as spiritual privileges 
and religious teaching are not so easily 
weighed and measured." We are strongly 
inclined to the belief that many Anglicans 
in the diocese of Montreal are on this 
point of a different opinion from His 
Lordship, and are firmly convinced that 
"the spiritual privileges and religious 
teaching” offered them can be very easily 
weighed and measured. They at all 
events fearlessly assume the task of weigh
ing and measuring—much to the Church’s 
loss. Hence, to borrow the words of the 
“charge," in the "mission parsopagee there 
are often aching hearts—fathers wjth the 
fear of insolvency and want before their 
eyes—mothers, care-worn and over
worked—children under.fed and under- 
clothed, and, of course, under-educated.” 
We will not follow the Bishop through hie 
not overdrawn picture of Anglican clerical 
misery—at whieh we rejeiee not indeed— 
but feel deeply pained, ndr through hit 
argument in favor of the adoption of the 
"Quebec scheme." We have not referred 
to this subject but for the reason that 
some Catholics, looking at the surface of 
things, think and my that financial mat
ter* are so much better managed 
in the Anglican church because thelaity 
art there permitted representation in its ' 
temporal government Many Qfthollee1 
Me indeed as remiss or as guilty as the
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It was not to be expected that the 

Bishop could forego the opportunity of 
indulging in Jubilee “gush.” Amongst 
other things he taid :

“What nation is more free than the 
British nation, both at home and in her 
dependencies 1 Ours is not the freedom 
of license, where might is right, but the 
freedom of mutual trust and protection, 
where virtuous men stand shoulder to 
shoulder for the maintenance of law and 
order. We have true freedom of speech, 
for we may speak all true things without 
respect of persons. The only freedom en 
denied us is the freedom of vice, the 
freedom of ignorance, the freedom of 
selfishness."

poerous recognition of the claims of the less
mBishop of London, and 

the Archbishop of Bt. 
of Ottawa, Hamlltoa, 

rsterboro, and leading Oath- 
throughout tbe Dominion.
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London, Hat.. July fills, 1887. our- th
toAFTER THE STORM A CALM.

There are here some few inaccuracies 
that must have grated on the ear of, lot 
instance, the Hon. W. W. Lynch, one of 
the lay delegates to the Synod. Tcereli 
a very important portion of the British 
dominions "at home,” lees free than many 
of the very worst governed portions of 
Jjlurope or Asia, and on which in this 
•‘Jubilee" year of Her Majesty’s reign new 
shackles have been placed, and that por
tion of the United Kingdom manacled 
and misgoverned Is known as Ireland. 
The worthy bishop also talks of freedom 
of speech. Would that he had Canon Du
moulin, to whom he might give a lesson 
or two as to the due exercise of that right. 
Bishop Bond live* in a city where free - 
dom of speech is eminently respected, 
but he should at the same time know that 
there are cities in Canada where Anglican 
and other Protestant clergymen success 
fully incite men to mob violence, to the 
“freedom of vice, the freedom of ignor 
ance, the freedom of selfishness.”

tii
thNow that the enthusiasm over the 

Queen’s Jubilee seems to have exhausted 
itself, it it certainly not Inopportune to 
enquire the causes which prevented to 
many millions of the English-speaking 
world from participating In the celebra
tion. We feel safe in saying that had 
Mr, Gladstone's Irish government bill of 
1886 became law, bad Her Majesty been 
permitted to give her royal assent to that 
measure of broad, enlightened and Chris- 

s tian statesmanship, no such celebration at 
that of her golden jubilee the world had 
ever seen. All nations would have hailed 
Victoria at the Queen of peace and justice. 
Not an English speaking community in 
the world but would have joined in 
swelling the chorus of jubilation 
raised by the English people in 
honor of their sovereign. It would have 
been a veritable family reunion, hearty 
and enthusiastic, an event without par
allel and without precedent In the world’s 
history. But the opportunity for such a 
glorious celebration was with malice pre
pense thrown away by Her Majesty’s 
advisers. Instead of making her jubilee 
year glorious by giving Ireland justice, 
they have made it odious by forging new 
chains for that bleeding and exhausted 
sister country :

Hence did United Ireland in its deep and 
almost unutterable indignation declare:

"Ireland ls the only civilized country 
in the world which did not share in the 
jubilee celebration. She stood sternly 
and sorrowfully aloof. Ireland’s place 
ought to have been beside England at the 
throne, as Irish blood and brain helped to 
build the Empire. Poverty, misery and 
slavery are her reward. She shared Eng
land’s labors, but she may not share her 
triumphs. England's joy Is for fifty years 
of liberty, prosperity and pros 
Irish grief and wrath are for fifty years of 
misery, famine and oppression, England 
is cumbered by the struggle of 
captive when she might purchase by just
ice the aid and comfort of a friend.
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TBE CHURCH IN QUEBEC. P'
ai
iiThe Mail protests that it dom not 

desire “to suppress anybody's religion or 
religious freedom. What it is trying to 
combat is not religion, but clericalism; 
and by clericalism we mean all thorn 
human contrivances, forged in an age 
long put, by whieh the French inhabi
tants of Quebec are kept poor In pocket 
and dull in mind. " He acknowledges that 
"the Roman Catholic Church there (in 
Quebec) has the sanction of solemn trea
ties and chartered rights for employing 
her ancient prerogatives at this day. But 
what of that ? Is there any statute of 
limitations for clerical institutions Î"

It is rather late in the day for the Mail 
to put on the appearance of disinterested 
benevolence towards Catholics. The
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TThis is the same Mr. Chamberlain who, 

in the same year of grace 1885, also said, 
speaking of the Liberal party of that 
time, “Our Liberalism is broad enough 
and free enough to include within its 
borders all the friends of progress. We 
may differ among ourselves, as we have 
done at every period of our history, as to 
the order or even as to the nature of the 
meuures that we shall take from time to 
time to give application to our principles, 
but these differences we will settle 
amongst ourselves and without Tory 
assistance. I do not think that there are

V
TPRIVILEGE ! PRIVILEGE :
Ii\

Such was the indignant, but expressive 
and ever memorable cry raised by the 
Commons of England, when Charles I. 
ruthlessly, despotically and unconstitu
tionally entered their chamber to vent bis 

on members who had crossed his

aefforts of that journal to excite the bigotry 
of its readers are too recent to let us sleep 
In the happy consciousness that we have in 
the Afeil a watchful guardian of our civil 
and religious rights, who will be ready to 
combat all assailants, and to defeat 
the machinations of all who plot against 
out liberties. But a few months have 
elapsed since the Mail told us he was pre
pared to lead on the unconquerable legions 
of Ontario In a war of extermination 
against the phantom of French Canadian 
domination. But the people 
Ontario could not be induced to 
recognize that they were threatened 
with such dangers es the Mail pointed out, 
and the Ontario legions were not on hand 
to wage war under the Mail's generalship. 
And farther, because some few amend
ments were m*de in the Catholic school 

Hence, too, did the Freeman'i Journal Uws, which were required to make them 
a few days before the celebration, com- workable, we were threatened by the Mail 
mending the action of certain corporations with an agitation which would sweep our 
which refused participation in the honors Catholic schools out of existence. Even 
of the occasion, say : now that journal proclaims that it Is only

jheu.0rPM cti0B 0t S.Ug0 /«moved keeping armistice on this matter, until it 
the doubt which was entertained aa to lie ..* v « a la. _ *probable action with regard to the w ^1T*011 °PP°rtunity to prosecute the 
Queen's Jubilee. By a majority of thir- war with some prospect of success. We 
teen votes to nine the Commissioners have, therefore, good ground for suspicion,

even when bis professions are most 
benignant.

“Timeo Danaos et dona ferentee," But is
it true, as the Mail states, that the French 
Canadians are "poor in pocket and dull in 
mind,” and that they are made so by the 
Catholic Church t Twice In late Issues of 
the Mail has this been asserted, viz , in the 
issues of June 26th and 30th. First, then, 
are they so wretchedly poor as the Mail 
would have us believe ? The last Domin
ion census, which Is the most tellable 
source from which we can gather Informa
tion on this subject, informs us that there 
are in Quebec 123 932 owners of the soil, 
that lsto say 100 to every 1092 of popula
tion, while in Ontario the land proprlet 
on numbered 169,140 or 100 to eyety 

invited them to participate and with the H31 of population, 
other held the chains that were to be
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tyrannical purposes. The Commons then 
claimed that their chamber was sacred to

t
n

freedom of speech, and that neither i: 
monarch nor subject could Interfere with ii 
any of their members for speaking hie e 
mind freely In debate and voting as hie t 
conscience told him he should. This was, < 
ledeed, long the boast of the British Par- 1 
llament. It set itself up as the refuge i 
and the temple of freedom of opinion, ' 
freedom of deliberation, and freedom of i 
conclusion. When in 1877, Messrs. Bigger i 
and Parnell made up their minds to use I 
the forms and the rules of Parliament 
to force its attention to the consideration 
of Irish grievances, many, sore and pres
sing, all England lashed itself Into tury. 
These two determined Irishmen were 
denounced from pulpit and from platform 
and unsparingly assailed by the English 
press. They were termed "obstructionists” 
and freely called enemies of Parliamen
tary liberty. When, at the next general 
election, the Irish party acquired renewed 
strength, and began to assume a more 
aggressive attitude it was decided by the 
Commons House of Parliament that the 
time had come to cast aside the traditions 
of freedom of deliberation, long the proud 
boast of that chamber, rnd adopt a 
method of choking off discussion, especially 
on Irish subjects. A plan of cloture was 
devised and put in force, 
work. The Irish members would keep 
the Irish question before the House in sea
son and out of season, with the result that 
a British Prime Minister was at length 
constrained to bring in a Home Rule BilL 
That minister fell, and a new government 
came into office whose leader declared 
that it was not Home Rule but twenty 
years of coercion which Ireland needed. 
But he foresaw that his coercive bill 
would never become law, If vigorously 
opposed, as he knew It would be, by the 
Irish and British Home Rulers. Hence 
he had introduced Into the House a bar
barous code of repressive rules, to shut 
off discussion just whensoever the govern
ment leader of the Commons would so 
decide. Anything more tyrannical, more 
subversive of the right of free speech and 
of the liberty of the minority It Is Impos
sible to conceive. Acting on this policy 
of repression, Mr. W. H. Smith, govern
ment lead* In the Commons, moved 
during the coercion bill debate :

That at 10 o’clock p. m. on Friday, the 
17th day of June, if the Criminal Law 
Amendment (Ireland) Bill b* not pre
viously reported from the Committee of 
the whole house, the chairman shall put 
forthwith the question or questions on 
any amendment or motion already pro- 
poeed from th* chair. He shall next pro
ceed and successively put forthwith the 
qn—‘Inna that spy clause then under con- 

ion, and each remaining clause in 
stand part of the bill, unless pro- 

nr.-.; as hereinafter provided, 
i clauses are disposed of he shall 

. *i,h report the MU as amended to 
the house. From and after the paeelpg of 
this order no motion that the chairman 
do leave tbe chair, or do report progress, 
shall be allowed unless moved by one of 
Ih* members in charge of th* bill, and

any of us who will b* tempted to desert 
, . . _ _ . . , our own cause and our own party in

and a panegyrist of Tory method* | ord,r mlk. ,n.» affiance with that 
Bpeakiog lately at a Unionist ban
quet, he declared that while he did not

heterogeneous combination which styles 
itself the Constitutional party, and which 

suppose it would be pcsilble altogether to lscludM withln lu ,ank, Free Traders
get rid of the old Unes which have and prot*ctloniets, Ulster Orangemen and 
divided political parties through genera- Eog)uh Roman CathoUcs, Licensed Vic 
tiens of strife, the only Imet no longer repre
sent old ideas. The Dertford speech of Lord 
Randolph ChurchUl, made while he was 
yet a prominent member of the govern
ment, and confirmed by subsequent 
speeches of severe! of his colleagues, 
sounded, h* thought, th* death kneU of 
the old reactionary Toryism, a statement
received with cheers by the newly conver-, . . , . ,
ted adherents of Tory policy. Mr. Cham- “d bp ““ °» who know

1 enough to know better, and who teem to 
have been stimulated into a burst of un
reasoning ferocity by the mUd eloquence 
of the leader of the Opposition."

Our readers will remember that in the

rees. The

a sullen
tuallers and Established Churchmen, 
Tory Democrats and fossil Reaetipniste,”

!

This it the tame Mr. Chamberlain who 
in 1884, expressed himself in these terms : 
“I believe at this moment, if there is any 
danger to the peace in Ireland, It lies in 
the proceedings of a certain section of the 
population in Ulster, led by men of rank

rejected the ptopoeal to present an address 
to the Queen, Similar action was also 
taken by an all but unanimous vote at the 
meeting of the Drogheda corporation on 
Wednesday. The corporation declined to 
be represented by the Mayor, in response 
to the invitation of the Lord Chamberlain 
at Westminster Abbey on the occasion ol 
the celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
The action of both bodies are creditable 
alike to their self-respect and to their 
patriotism. Probably at the outside not 
more than three Irish corporations will 
be represented at the Jubilee business in 
Westminster Abbey
Creditable indeed has bean th* attitude of 

the Irish people to themselves and to their 
kindred throughout the world in the 
matter of this jubilee celebiatlon. They 
would have wished to join in the celebra
tion. But the minister with one hand

It did not

It thus appears that property is more 
generally divided among the despised 
habitants than among the happy popula
tion of the boasted superior Province I 
And if we examine how the habitants 
enjoy the comforts of home, it will be 
acknowledged that a more quiet and con
tented population than the French Cana
dian cannot anywhere be found. This Is 
the universal testimony of those who 
haie lived among them, and this Is Indeed 
true wealth, which consists not so much 
In th* amount hoarded, as in the use 
made thereof in rendering home happy.

The tenants of Quebec number 12,344, 
being lass than one tenth of the number 
of proprietors, while the tenants of 
Ontario number 36,690, being consideraUy 
more than one-fifth of the number of 
land-proprietors. The amount of capital 
Invested In all Industries in the two pro
vinces it reepectiv-lv $59 "l” 999, and 

in Q icbec, 
lore .--In 
.he value

their portion at its termination.
Decency, self-respect, patriotism, every 
sentiment dear to the heart of a 
brave people forbade participation.
We must say that we feel proud of the 
determination and unity shown by the 
Irish nation on this occasion, The Irish 
people have advanced in the estimation 
of Christendom by their quiet, firm and 
resolute demeanor in this critical period 
of British history. If they could do no 
honor they offered no insult to the Queen.
Their protest was one of silence and of 
sorrow, but none the less emphatic because 
.of its silence. The American press has 
toot failed to justly appreciate the motives 
•of Ireland's action. Bays the Utica Satur
day Globe :

"The foul blot on the British escutcheon 
is the treatment of Ireland and this will 
prevent twenty million English-speaking 
people from sharing in the jubilee fes
tivities in honor of the Queen. Those 
born in Ireland and their descendants do 
not feel In glorifying the ruler of r- 
empire which has, since her ascension of 
the throne, caused th* death of 1225 900 
by famine In Ireland; evicted 3,000,000 
tenants; driven 4,180,000 emigrants to 
alien shorts to find a home; and decreased 
th* population of th* island 8 000,000.
This awful Indictment Will explain why 
Lltkmcx nd these with Ixiih bleed la !e: Quebec ii ie thli irpect ytry t$g

’

»

UNRSPÜBLIOAN AMERICANS.

Not a few Americans are there who 
regret that Bourgoyne was compelled to 
surrender at Saratoga and that CornwMHe 
was forced at Yorktown to yield hie sword 
to Washington. They affect contempt 
for American institutions, and loudly 
vaunt the excellence and superiority of 
th* effete, blood stained monarchies of 
Europe. The visit of a seml-savsge 
queen from the Sandwich Islands, or the 
occurrence of a British queen’s golden 
juMlee brings into full play their etujiid 
sycophancy and sickening servility. In 
tkait eye* everything British, everything

ef Windsor,
The speaker was several times, during I , „ Ontario.

thi. -, ........., , v* Ls Dean Wegner, who haa in hands the
thia stream of verbosity, Interrupted by work of the Catholic Colored Mieeion of 
cheers. If Mr. Chamberlain allowed him- Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a

belief that he can deceive the English I received hie appeal for help are kindly 
masses by the mere enumeration of the requested to fill their lists as soon aa con- 
reforms they desire, so far at to convince I y*?.‘eP.t' V** **°f th* prooeeds, together
thmrw flam# Ka ie nae tL. a-,— . i * I With t«M D8B6IfcCt0n Ultl* tO taO NTINOd
them that he it now the true friend of I gentleman. All moneys received will be 

y years have Immediately acknowledged. Persona not 
passed over hie head meet with a rude reoeWng to due time suoh aeknowlodg 
awakening. Th. real spirit of thaman, 40 ^«l^T

$80,950,8-)'’ "
$43 1C,
Q - -
of products, xv.. 
hat sister Province, the par capita valuta 
being respectively $77 01 and $8214 : but 
this does not Indie tie the wretched condi
tion which the Mail pretend* to see there;

> . v short of
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reform, be will before
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puplli give « grand muilcal and literary 
entertainment, and preeented the bishop 
an address of welcome.

Hie Lordship made a short but pleasant 
speech In reply, In the course of which he 
paid a marked tribute to the pastor, 
Father M array, who had secured so dc tit- 
able a propei tv for the conveut, and to 
the Slaters of St. Joseph, whose zeal on 
behalf of education was attended every, 
whore with such marked success.

His Lordship returned to 1’eterboro’ on 
Thursday evening, end on Friday pre
sided at the closing examination of the 
pupils attending the Convent of Notre

He examined the several classes and 
expressed himself as highly delighted at 
the progress of the pupils, and the 
ellicicucy of the teachers, especially In the 
higher grades. Un Sunday evening the 
bishop preached at vespers on ‘‘The lessons 
to be learned flout the life and death of 
St. John tne Baptist.” The evening 
services s o now largely attended, not 
only ht ni tubers of the congregation, bat 
also bj many intelligent Protestants, who 
seem to take a deep interest iu thelustruc- 
tlons.

On Monday morning at nine o'clock, by 
order of his Lordship, a solemn revoient 
mass was celebrated for the repose of the 
soul of Mr. Fayolle, father of the priait 
who is iu charge of the French portion of 
the congregation. The sisters and pupila 
of the convent and several members of the 
congregation were present. The bishop 
presided at the throne, and after mass 
spoke for a short time on devotion to the 
desd, and said it afforded him great 
pleasure to j jin with the congregation in 
manifesting his respect and sympathy for 
Father Fayolle, one of his devoted priests, 
in this hour of his siliictton.

The successful competitors for the gold 
medals annually awarded were es follows :

The gold medal awarded by His Lord- 
ship Ht. Rev. L)r. Walsh, first piize for 
Christian doctrine—Miss Angela Me- 
1 >nmll, of Chatham, Ont.

The second gold menai, also awarded 
by Ills Lordship Rt. Rev. lit. Walsh, for 
Christian doctrine, senior department— 
Miss Helen Cahill, of Mendon, Mich.

The gold medal for Christian doctrine, 
intermediate department—Miss Teresa 
Cahill, of Mendon, Mich.

The gold medal founded hv the late 
Edward Unify, of Rochester, N. V., for 
Christian doctrine, primary department— 
Miss N elite Reid, of London, Out.

The bronze modal for history, awarded 
by His Excellency the Governor-General 
of Canada—Mies Helen Cahill, of Men
don, Mich.

Accessit to bronze medal for history— 
Miss Gretta Jarvis, of London, Ont.

Hon. mention—Misses Angela Me- 
Donell, Annie Noble, Clara Grigg, Teresa 
Cottee, Florence Mille and Mary Currie,

The gold medal for arithmetic—Miss 
Teresa Cahill, of Mendon, Micb,

The gold medal for grammar—Mies 
Annie Noble, of Klllarney, Out.

The gold medal for neatness and order 
—Miss Florence Mills, of Duluth, Minn,

The gold medal for needlewoik—Miss 
Josie Vigor, of Detroit, Mich.

The gold medal for good conduct in the 
junior division, awarded by Mr. Bernard 
liiglin—Miss Polly Biglin, of New York 
city.

HATRED HEART ACADEMY. LON. 
, DON, ONT.

all English politicians. Very little heed 
was given to Irish miseries, and what 
there was proceeded upon the assumption 
that the Iiish themselves were to blame 
for it. No outside criticism disturbed 
John Bull's equanimity. But half e cen
tury, or rather a quarter of a century, has 
made a change for the better ; and 1987 
finds the greatest of English statesmen, 
with the support of the bulk of hie party, 
co operating with the Irish for the re estab
lishment of self-government in Ireland, 
This is ons of the greatest gains of the 
half century.”

A great gain is this change of sentiment 
in the minds of so many Englishmen In 
reepret of Ireland. Who in fact, in 187(1, 
could have thought, when the Home Rule 
movement was first inaugurated, that in 
I860 a British Premier would be found in
troducing a Home Rule Bill to Pailiament 
and coming within thirty votes of carrying 
it Î Who in 1870 would have thought 
that, at this moment, a great majority of 
the people of Scotland, Wales and North
ern England would be ardent and pro
nounced Home Rulers f

the question of inch motion thall be put 
forthwith. If ptogreee be reported ot, the 
I7th June the chairman shall pat this 
order In force in any subsequent sitting 
of the committee.

We ask our readers to carefully weigh 
the terms of this odious resolution, whose 
passage hat virtually put an end to the 
independence and freedom of the English 
Commons. Mr, Parnell, who took, of 
costrongurse, ground against it, said he 
could not Imagine the fatuity which 
possessed the supporters of the govern
ment, in rushing blindfold into the pit to 
which the right hon. gentleman their 
leader hid conducted them, except it be a 
case of the blind leading the blind, of the 
incapable leading the incapable. The Irish 
leader reminded the House that during 
the disc union tn committee, the chair had 
repeatedly felt called upon to check the 
headlong speed of the leader of the 
House, Mr. Parnell continued amid 
enthusiastic opposition cheeri :

‘•Now, sir, it Is to prevent that action of 
the chair, it is to destroy that action, It is 
to cut away the safeguard, the power, the 
right of the chair to protest minorities 
that the right hon. gentleman now aske 
the house to adopt this resolution. There 
is no safeguard of any kind in this resolu
tion. Parliamentary dlacunion, under the 
circumstances of this resolution, will 
become a mockery, and if It be adopted it 
will, in my j adgment be a grave reflection 
upon the action of the chair, which It re
peatedly exercised In protecting minorities 
and the freedom of dabate, and in rebuk
ing the Intemperate zeal of the leaders of 
the House. Sir, we have heard nothing 
at all from the Government about the 
rights of minorities, or tha freedom of 
debate. They have permitted all this to 
go by the board, and there will be bat a 
pretence of debate In the faturo.”

The Itleh lender then demolished the

most stubborn of low-shureh Anglicans In 
their fallut to support their churches 
and pastors. Bat we know of no instance 
of the want and misery among the Catho
lic priesthood In Canada which Bishop 
Bond declares to exist amongst Anglican 
clergymen. True, the stipend of the 
Catholic missionary le in nine cases out of 
ten extremely email, bat his wants are few, 
and self-sacrifice makes up for s great 
deal.

About thirty years since, when London 
was a smell town, and a scattered one, 
when Catholics were few and far between, 
and were not in possession of more than 
a very limited amount of the wealth of this 
world—a Catholic education was of neces* 
city not known, save at the hands of the 
missionary priest or in the homes of those 
who brought the faith, pure sud preciously 
guarded, from the shores of old mother 
Erin. There were schools, so-called, 
where education was imparted. This edu
cation was very well in its way, judged 
from a worldly staud point, It fitted the 
young folks to transact the business 
of tb s life and make a passable 
appeal auce In the society of the
day. Bat more .ban this was
needed and it came i good time. The
Ladies of the Sacred 11 art Order, true to
their mission, realized the necessity for a 
different state of tbiug-i, sod purchased 
the residence of Win. Bsrket, Esq., now 
known as Mount Hope and occupied by 
the self-sacrificing ladies of the Order of St. 
Joseph. Here the first school was opened 
by the ladies of the Sacred Heart. Small 
was the beginning, but earnestness, piety, 
good management, aud a firm trust in 
Him in whose name they bad come was 
the means of eventually bringing the bless 
ing of prosperity. Some years afterwards 
wu purchased the property now occupied 
by the ladies on Dundas street, which 
may be said to be in the very heart of the 
city. At a very great expense the build
ing was enlarged so ai to afford accommo
dation for about one hundred echolare. It 
it now about fifteen years eince tble en 
largement took place. At the time it 
wae eoneldeted that the number of thoee 

education within ita walla would 
as large as the accommodation 

afforded. Such, however, has been the 
popularity gained and richly merited by 
this excellent school that once more en
largement of the building haa become a 
necessity, and is now in course of con
struction.

The addition, which will be erected on 
the north side of the present building, 
is to be 91x134, and will consist of a wing 
411x51 and a chapel 42x83, The building 
will be four stories high, with basement. 
The main entrance will be from Colborne 
street. On the basement door will be a 
play room, 03x34 ft, charity room, music 
rooms, lavatories. At the hack of the build
ing will be the engine room, coal hunks, etc. 
The ground Jloor of the wing, which will 
be on the west side of the chapel, is to he 
fitted up for parlors, diuiug room, sewiug 
room, vestibule, lavatory and music room. 
The chapel will be large and roomy, 
groined ceiling 28 ft high. At the north end 
of the chapel will be the aanotuary, with 
strangera" chapel 12x17 and sacristy of the 
same size on either side. The cloister ex
tends from the main hall to the sacristy. 
There will be an entrance to the strangers’ 
chapel from Queen’s avenue. A handsome 
plaster arch will divide the chapel from tile 

The sides of the chapel

It was not to be expected that the 
Biihop could forego the opportunity of 
Indulging in Jubilee “gush.” Amongst 
other things he said :

“What nation is more free then the 
British netion, both at home and in her 
dependencies 1 Ours la not the freedom 
of license, where might is right, but the 
freedom of mutual trust end protection, 
where virtuous men stand shoulder to 
•boulder for the maintenance of lew end 
order. We have true freedom of speech, 
for we may speak all true things without 
respect of persons. The only freedom 
denied us is the freedom of vice, the 
freedom of Ignorance, the freedom of 
selfishness.”

There are here some few inaccuracies 
that must have grated on the ear of, for 
instance, the Hon, W. W, Lynch, one of 
the ley delegates to the Synod. Tzerels 
a very important portion of the British 
dominions “et home,” lew free then many 
of the very worst governed portions of 
Europe or Asia, and on which In this 
•‘Jubilee" year of Her Ms jwty’s reign new 
■heckles hive been placed, and that por
tion of the United Kingdom menscled 
and misgoverned Is known as Ireland. 
The worthy bishop also talks of freedom 
of speech. Would that he had Canon Du
moulin, to whom he might give a lesson 
or two as to the due exercise of that right. 
Bishop Bond lives in a city where free ■ 
dom of speech is eminently respected, 
but he should at the seme time know that 
there ere cities in Canada where Anglican 
and other Protestant clergymen success 
fully incite men to mob violence, to the 
“freedom of vice, the freedom of ignor 
ance, the freedom of selfishness.”

A SLAP 1A THE FACE.

Some Canadiens are ever ready, even on 
the smallest occasion, to run mad in proof 
of their intense loyalty to the British 
throne. The celebration of Her Mr j sety ’» 
Jubilas hit Lean, of course, seized upon by 
this yearly diminishing, bat still noisy 
dew of our population to display en 
exuberant devotion to Britain and an 
efferveacent sycophancy to titles and 
traditions of whose meaning they are 
really Ignorant, Now, we ere not by eny 

charge of obetructlon advanced by mean, opposed to a rational commémoré- 
the leader of the government. He seld T* “ the Queen’s
he had no notion that that right hon. al !
gentleman «ally deatred to advance to 'erT‘ e “d loo ub ““ ! °'
the business of the netion. How, he Usylty to a country with which we have

, , .. , . , _, little or no interest In common—a countryasked, can tne business of the nation be . . . .. , . . J, . , . ... .__ that has repeatedly used us to her ownadvanced under household suffrage by a , 4 „7.. # ..._ _ . . . . . ., advantage Witness this very year theTory party leaning upon a broken crutch? „ . . ... -, J f . .® ... Fisheries négociations. These absurd and
What business had the opposition opposed d| , of „y bantic „entiment.
They had opposed a measure of a most .. ,r ... , . ., , . V . . aliem makes us ridiculous in the eyes of

lia t , iniquitous character one emgl.mea.ure ^ worid ,nd i, vite further plunder of
Such was the indignent, but expressive a measure designed to deprive the Irish Qur „etUh fo, Brltain,„ benefit, We 

and ever memorable cry raised by the people permanently of all power of right the attentioD of the Canadian people, a. 
Common, of England, when Charles I. to agitate for change in the law. ^ thoee vho lre truly loyal t0 Cloa.
ruthlessly, despotically end uncon,titu- nnd for removal of grievances; a me.- dlkn intereite, to Canadian growth, vital-
tionally entered their chamber to vent bu, sure admitted to be designed for this ity Md pr0gI6M fint| M those ready to 
anger on members who had crowed his purpose, and not for the d«- ple„e Britain before Canada and prepared
tyrannical purposw. The Commons then taction of crime, a measure which will t0 ece our country become, by lack of even
claimed that their chamber w« sacred to make eg Ration for redress of grievance. commercial lndepende , depopulated 
freedom of speech, and that neither mpowible, utterly impowtble, . measure waata_to tha followlng plrlg,lph from 
monarch nor subject could Interfere with Intended to do thU Iniquitous thing for ^ London Staniard, the high Tory and 
any of their membere for .peaking hi. ever and for ever. Yet they were told 41 o{ British aristocracy, 
mind freely In debate end voting ee hie I they —ere obetrueting the general business ^ ttandard „ dwU herewith*, 
conscience told him he ehould. This wee, of the nation. They had lifted neither r.„„lil„

long Use boaet of the British Par- hand, vole, or pan again.! any single ^ „d the Moth„ Caunt,y
Lament. It eet itself np as the refuge measure but this one tnfemone proposal. mult dtIft (utthet and furtbel apatt| 
and the temple of freedom of opinion, They had urgently entreated the govern- until, one dey, complete severance takes 
freedom of deliberation, end freedom of ment to proceed to the business of the piece. They are most of them doing their 
conclusion. When in 1877, Mewrs. Bigger nation, but in vain. “If they will not” said bes‘ now to alienate the sympathies of the 
and Parnell made up their minds to use the Irish leader, “undertake to prevent the merehsnts'of thVcountry. 'By-and-bye 
the forms end the rules of Parliament horrors of Glenbelgh and the infeml* the alienation will be complete, as the 
to force Its attention to the consideration I of Bodyke—let them protect their own Colonists will find out when their hour of 
of Iiish grievances, many, sore end pres- English and Welsh workingmen Let c0™®*- Why should we waste a drop 
sing, ell England lashed itself Into Yury, them do something, even suppose It doee means' to shelter countrks’whose selfish' 
These two determined Irishmen were make coal a shilling In the pound dearer neea is so great that they never gt
denounced from pulpit and from platform —let them do something to prevent those thought to eny interest of oars 7 Tt
and unsparingly assailed by the English terrible explosions in the depths of those *be question the Protectionist Colonies 
prew. They were termed “obstructionists” coalpits. That would be pert of the buei. "'Te,“aadKit £ * wTutiiat It should be 
and freely celled enemies of Parllamen- nwa of the nation, in which we would cot- bluntly put to them now. ‘Bay our
ttry liberty. When, et the next general dielly help and assist. Lst them doeome goods, end at the same time lend ns your
election, the Irish party acquired renewed of the many other things which the nation ”J0?®Y *° W0?X T?ur destruction with ;’ 
strength, end began to assume a more understand, and expects the Tory Gov- ^ Cana/af and1It'uVbrutally"wffUh 
aggressive attitude it wet decided by the eminent to do, which the netion certainly deed.”
Commons House of Parliament that the were assured at the last genera1 election The Canadien people In 1878 very pos- 
time had come to cast aside the traditions | that this house would have done.” ltively end definitely pronounced,whether

wisely or unwisely, it Is neither onr duty 
nor onr province to determine, In favor 
of a system of moderate protection for 
home Industries. At the two general elec
tions which have eince taken place this 
verdict his been reiterated, and Parlia
ment during the session just closed has 
further readjusted the tariff In a protec
tionist senss. Jude iras. So long as 
Canada and the other colonies can be qsed 
as slaughter markets for British manufac
tures, this Dominion and the other colon- 

The American observes that on one les are extremely useful in their way. But
let Canada or toy of the other 
colonies resolve to protect lte own indue- 
trial and working classes and the offend
ing colonial possession is called “brutally 
•elfish.” The Standard talks of England's 
westing blood end treasure on ns. Many 

were years a drop of blood and countless shillings 
off discussion just whensoever the govern I 0j liberation and emancipation, but the has England been «pared by Canada’s 
ment leader of the Commons would so Hebraistic John Ball spends a good part connection srith the empire, or, to speak 
decide. Anything more tyrannical, more 0f hie time forging fresh chains for n plainly but truthfully, by out servile, 
subversive of the right of free speech and slater-notion. The grandest opportunity speechless loyalty to the mother country,
of the liberty of the minority It Is Impoe-1 0f the year, the chance to make of While on the other hand many thousands
•tble to conceive. Acting on this policy I Ireland n fast friend by undoing of iqusre miles of the most valuable 
of repression, Mr. W. H. Smith, govern- the crime of 1801, has been mined by territory in the world, many hundreds of
ment lead* In the Commons, moved England. No more gracious act could valuable lives and no small amount of
during the coercion bill debate : have marked the close of the Victorian golden treasure have been by us sacrificed

That at 10 o'clock p. m. on Friday, the hall century, then the signing of a Home In serving Britain's interests and maln-
Amendment füïïtnd) Mil “loi pra" B1U b* tbe Sach' «T* **• ‘•‘“‘“8 P°™ tn America. The
viouely reported from the Committee of American, Is the situation on the surface. Standard's article appears at an exceed- 
the whole nouse, the chairman shall put That observant journal than feels eon. logly opportune time. Ite penial will 
forthwith the question or qneetioni on strained to add : “Bat In troth the pro- not, we feel pereeaded, have any good
Ï2rff“â"thït«hir.m'H“wU«t pro- ol En*Und ^ bwn nowh,re m0Te 'ffeet on «*• W enthusiast, to whom a 
ceed and successively put forthwith the marked than just here, In its relatione to elap in the Idee from a British organ le 
qn-stlor.o that any clause then under con- Ireland. It le waking up to the fact that grateful, became It eomee from Britain, 

-Ion, and each remaining clama In the resources of alien government In Ire- but it will, we would fhln believe, open
TL hrmnafUr^rTviSS: ‘ *£ 00“e“ th* 0,th* ‘“"“‘“T

clauses are disposed of he shall I of managing tha Irish better then they who have not forgotten the Ashburton 
. . *i,h report the bill as amended to I conid themselves ie badly discredited, treaty, the Fenian raid, or the Washington 

the home. From and after the peestpg of 1 6nd that sooner or later Home Bole, treaty, to the real value of out connection 
rids order no motion that the chairmen I „ „ot laparatioil| -ert be conceded. With Britain. In the latter country the■haUbe*aUowed'tutiesemoved by'ceeof I In 1837 maintenance of the Uoion matter Ie viewed In the light of idf- 

tbe members in ohnrge of the htU, and j net is it eto»d was the common ground of interest. Why not here also 1

The gold medal for penmenshlp, senior 
department,awarded by Mr. Bernard liig
lin—Miss Clara McPhllipe, of London, 
Ont.

The prologue of the graduates’ valedic
tory wae spoken by Miss M. Kennedy, of 
Marquette, Mich.; C. Grigg, of London, 
Ont ; F. Mills, of Duluth, Minn.; and A. 
Biglin, of New York city. At the close 
of the exercise Bishop Walsh congratu 
lated the young ladies on the efficiency 
they had attained, and hoped they would 
spend a happy and profitable vacation,

seeking 
never be Correspondence of the Catholic Record

CATHOLIC COLORED SCHOOL OF 
WINDSOR, ONT.

On Tuesday, 2-Uh June, another batch 
of ten children attending the mission 
echool hel the happiness of receiving the 
holy sacrament of baptism. This brings 
up to forty the total number of children 
baptized since the opening of the mission 
school lest January.

The Catholic colored mission of Wind
sor has certainly achieved a succen, un
equalled, of late years, in the annals of 
the propagation of the faith, and what haa 
been dune so far and in so short a time 
is only an earnest of what may be accom
plished in the immediate future, if Dean 
Wagner receives from the charitable pub
lic the encouragement which so holy a 
cause deserve.

We would therefore once more exhort 
our kind readers to bestir themselves and 
fill up their blank lists as promptly as 
possible, and send the proceeds to the 
promoter of this greet work of charily, so 
that he may be able, during the summer 
vacation, to take steps towards the erec
tion of the buildings—the school house 
first and the church afterwards—required 
for the successful prosecution of 
the work of the colored mlaeion. 
Rev. Father Wenninger, 8. J., the 
renowned Jesuit missionary, who 
has been the principal promoter of the 
work amongst the colored people in the 
United States, end who hie himself organ
ized a large colored parish in Cincinnati, 
lately wrote to Dean Wegner, offering 
to come to Windsor next September to 
give a mission to the colored people and 
assist In organizing the projected colored 
pariah, and, we are happy to say, the 
offer hae been accepted.

It may not be unies to remind onr read
ers again of the spiritual advantages 
accruing to the benefactors of this holy 
undertaking.

Not to say anything of the great merit 
which all have before God, who lend a 
helping hand In the conversion of eonla 
created to God’s image and likeneea, let 
It be remembered that all persons who 
contribute, once for all, the sum of ten 
cents at least, towards the mission fund, 
will be consldertd es benefactors of tha 
mission, and will share in the holy sacri
fice of the mass which Dean Wagner will 
offer np eve,y Saturday during the 
remainder of his life, for all the benefac
tors living or departed. Moreover, their 
names will be inscribed on a roll of parch
ment, which will be deposited under the 
tabernacle of the main altar of tha pros
pective church. The masses are being 
said now every Saturday.

Correspondence of the Record.
DIOCESE OF PETERUORO.

The following letter, which appeared in 
the Peter boro Examiner of the 2"th iast,, 
will be read with some interest by out 
readers:

Mr. Editor—A stranger to your bright 
incipient little city cannot but feel im
pressed with the romance of its situation, 
its shaded streets, the beauty and neatness 
of ita various structures and the activity 
and cheerfulness of the inhabitants 
have visited mostly all the cities and chief 
towns in Canada and doubt if there is one 
to surpass in natural attraction, apparent 
comfort and general pleasing surround
ings, the progressive town of Peterboro. 
The number of magnificent churches and 
the multitudes to be seen wending their 
way thereto attest without a doubt the 
religious spirit of the population, I my
self bad last evening the pleasure of aseist 
ing at service in St. Peter’s Cathedral and 
certainly was edified to observe so large 
and devout a congregation. I had heard 
of the elcqnence of the new Bishop who 
was announced to preach, and also of the 
excellence of the music furnished in the 
church, I may eay my expectations wen- 
realized in both. His Lordship explained 
in terse reasoning the Catholic doctrine 
concerning the Real Presence, interlarding 
hie remarks with brief anecdotes in point 
and impressing every one with the beauty 
of this belief. The Bishop is a clear, 
forcible speaker, with voice sweet and 
very pleasing; style, argumentative; and 
period, neat and chaste. We very much 
enjoyed hie discourse, which laeted 
half an hour. The musical portion of the 
service delighted us no less. The boy 
Shakespeare was not far from right In 
regarding with distrust the man with no 
soul for music. An “Ave Maria” was 
rendered by Mrs. McIntyre, whose full 
and well-taken notes pleased us not a 
little. Rossi’s “Tantum Ergo” was given 
in brilliant style by full choir. The piece 
de resistance, however, was Verdi’s cele 
brated trio, “Jesu, Dei Vivi,” executed by 
Miss M. Dunn and Messrs, T, Dunn and 
M. Tierney. Now stirring the soul to its 
utmost depths by the entrancing power 
and charm of well-interpreted crescendos, 
then with subdued accord a mellow note 
resembling an angel’s whisper ! If there 
be anything to elevate the soul not dead 
to the purer and nobler influences of re
ligion, It Is the charm of eweet harmony 
and sacred song.

We mav add, the organ was presided at 
by Prof. John B. Denys, whose brilliant 
touch we did not fail to recognize.

Yours, etc., 
Visitor.

PRIVILEGE l PRIVILEGE :
1

sanctuary.
will have a panel dado six feet high, aud 
will be fitted up with choir etalle. 
On the second floor will be rooms for per
sons desirous according to the Catholic 
cnetotii to spend a few days in retreat at 
the Convent. In fact, the new wing is 
being built expressly for the aucommoda- 
tion’of those in Retreat. The third floor will 
conta# the infirmaries, lavatory, bath- 
roornnf etc. The sanitary arrangements 
will be the most complete, and the build
ing when finished will cost in the neighbor
hood al $30,000. Peters, .1 ones A- McBride, 
of this city, are the architects.

The Anneal Commencement.
On Wednesday of last week took place 

of the

acturere and

the annual commencement 
academy. It was truly a day long to be 
remembered by thoee who had the hap- 
linen to be present. The spacious study 
tall wee decorated In the most artistic 
manner, both art and nature being 
brought into requisition to bestow a most 
fleasing appearance to the surroundings. 
Sut far lovelier than all the ornaments of 
the room were the bright, happy faces of 
the youthful scholars, whose modest aud 
graceful demeanor was the admiration of 
all. HieLotdshlpBishop!Walsh wae present, 
surrounded by many of the clergy of the 
diocese, among whom we noticed Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bray ere, V. G., Rev. M. J. 
Tlern&n, Chancellor of the Diocese, Key. 
Fathers Walsh, Dunphy and Kennedy, of 
the cathedral; Flannery, St. Thomas; 
Brennan, St. Marys; Bayard, Sarnia ; 
Cook, St. Thomas; Ttaher, Simcoe; Lotz, 
Goderich. The following programme 
wae rendered in a manner which received 
the very highest praise of all present. 
Special mention should be made of the 
two recitations by Miss Mills, of Duluth, 
Minn., and Mise Angela McDonald of 
Chatham, Ont., as well as the “Valedic
tory" by tha two graduates, Miss Cahill, 
of Mendon, Mich., and Mies Brothereon, 
of Orlande, Florida. In each case the 
young Indies acquitted themselves in a 
manner calculated to reflect the very 
highest credit on their accomplished teach
ers. A great privilege it is truly to be 
educated by the ladies of this Order, the 
world renowned Sacred Heart, which has 
educated ao many of the first and finest 
Christian women of Europe.
Entice—"Der Frelohotz"....................Weber

Misses Brother-son, Amyot and Harrison. 
Vocal quartel—"Bplnnlog Wheel” ..Flotow 
Mieses M. Cross, C. Grigg, Ktlloran and E.

Jenkins.
Plano accompaniment............ Miss J. Vlger
Recitation—”L'Etoile qui nie".......... Anon

MleeeeCarvllleand M. Regan.
For nine gnttare—"Sebastopol"........Worrel l
Misses C. Leys, Noteman, H. Jenkins, !'.

Biglin, Emmett, MeDonell, K. Cross 
and Teresa Coffee.

—PTbe Palmer's Vision"...... .......

about

va n
hat is

to ask them-

of freedom oi deliberation, long the proud Every word of this sally was greeted 
boast of that chamber, rod adopt a with loud cheers. Bat though the hon. 
method of choking off discussion, especially gentleman spoke, with greater heartiness, 
on Irish subjects. A plan of cloture was earnestness end effect than, perhaps, ever 
devised and pnt In force. It did not before, his exhortationa were powerless to 
work. The Irish members would keep save the Commons from voting themselves 
the Irish question before the House in sea-1 into subjection to the minister» of the day. 
son and out of aeaaon, with the result that They voted array their freedom by a 
a British Prime Minister was at length majority of 301 to 181.
constrained to bring in a Home Rule Bill. ---------- ----
That min later fell, and a new government | ANOTHER VICE OF THE JUBILEE. 
came into office whose leader declared

MOUNT HOPE ORPHAN ASYLUM.

20th Jane, 1887. The annual picnic in aid of this institu
tion wae held on the grounds on Domin
ion Day. A very large number of oitiiena 
were present to contribute their mite 
towards this most praiseworthy charit
able institution. The band of the 7th 
Battalion played some of their cboioest 
selections during the afternoon while a 
string band was engaged for the evening. 
Three large refreshment booths, two of 
them served by ladies of the con
gregation and one by the young 

oi the St, Patriok’s society, 
were remarkably well patronised. 
During the day His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh honored the ocoaaion by hie pro- 

We alao noticed on the grounds 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bruyère, V. G-, Bov. 
Fathers Tieruan, Walsh, Kennedy and 
Dunpby, of the Cathedral; Oornyn, 
of Strathroy, Cook, of St. Thomas, 
and Aylward of St. Augustine. 
Rev. Father Dunphy deserves great 
credit for the admirable manner In 
which all the details of the undertaking 
were attended to. The receipts amounted 
to about one thousand dollar».

PICNIC
On Tuesday, June 22nd, the annual 

picnic was held in the spacious and well- 
enaded grounds attached to the Murray 
at. school. Although the weather wan 
unfavorable there wae a large attendance, 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves well.
Several prizes were distributed to the 
successful competitors in the various 
;amee. The committee worked well in 
îarmony with Father Conway to make 
the affair a financial success. A lively 
competition took place for the possession 
of a ^jld watch presented by Bishop 
Dowling to the committee of management.
This watch wae one of two left by the late 
Bishop Jamot to his successor in office; 
the other was sent by order of Bishop 
Dowling to France, as a gift to the brother 
of the late lamented prelate. Over fitiUO 
was realized as the result of the contest 
for the ladies' gold watch which was won 
by Mias Maggie McFadden. The net pro
ceeds of the picnic were about 81000.

Bishop Dowling, accompanied by the 
cathedral clergy, visited the grounds for a 
short time In the course of the afternoon.

On Wednesday the bishop, eocompe 
by the Rev. Father Keilty, visited Port 

where he wu met by the Rev.
Browne and Murray. After

SSL “Lh?Æ‘i. Last wsek, 20th Inst the Rev. Father
zeal ard good tut# of Father Browne, MacCarthy, of Wllllamstown, wu waited 
the blahop accompanied by the Rev. >’ - n v-- x I- , dation of gentlemen repre-
clergy bed e pleasant drive efono tb- 1 > k*1*? Jut and hw
shore to Oobourg. Altboi uv- of the Parish, and by
wu. private one his Lordemp i " ' îi mUH^Tha
■ion to visit the convent and sc-oois “ , nf^h!
under the chnrge of the Sisters of St. <" • - " „‘h” *lth anniversary of the
Joseph. To this eon vent then Is a «pad- 0 zdinevtun of tha rev. gentleman, who la 
ona chapel attached, In which the bishop apparently u mneh beloved and if pot- 
celebrated mus next morning u the «ole more «teemed then even formerlv. 
church Is an inconvenient distance from HU resetencs I"ggli£îd 
the centre of the town. After ma* the | •»« eloquently thanked the deputation.

that it wu not Home Rule but twenty 
years of coercion which Inland needed. I impo,unt point it would appear u if 
But he foresaw that hi. coercive bill E„gl»nd had learned nothing since 1837— 
would never become lew, if vigorously foï| coincident with the celebration of the 
oppoeed, u he knew it would be, by the Qoeen’s Jubilee, was the passage through 
Dish and British Home Rulers. Hence bbe commons of a brutal and bloody 
he had introduced Into the House e her- Coercion Act. The American remarks 
barons code of repressive rules, to shut that the old Hebrew Jnbilew

men

Hence.

Recitation
.............iiiseF. Miiis.

M?sw«ïf*nd aVRcgan's’L/and Ê ‘Donald
son, F. Blelln, Morford, H and L. 

Jenkins, B. Urulckehsnk and K.
Harp accompaniment..............Mlsi P. Biglin
Quartet for piano, aarp, violin and organ—

"Beatrice dl Tenoa"....... •••• ..Bochea
Mlesee Grigg, Coffee and Biglin. 

Recitation—•• Magdalen ”  ...............Anon
G altar song—'jCwckop’N^M^.............E mmet
Chôme-' 'VokJ*!? NulV,r°“............... .David

Hi end T. Cahill. Tereee Coffey, E. 
Jenkins end Carvtll.

Distribution of premiums,
Selections—“Irish elm, herp.....................—

Min Mery Coffey.
Valedictory—1"I.abei of Ceetlle"...............—

The iradnatee.
The highest literary honors of the insti

tution won thin conferred on Miss Helen 
CahlU, of Mendon, Mich., nnd Mi* Mary 
Brothereon of Orlando, Florida, who re
ceived from the hands of Bishop 
the lintel crown end gold cross which the 
Institution eonfeti on ita gradual*.
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Kl DI AU ITIUT CONVINT, 
OTTAWA.

PLEASANT AND SDCCESS1ÜL COMMENCE 
MENT EXERCISES HELD LAST EVENING.

The commencement exercises .et 
Rideeu street convent took piece y ester-
de17.

They seemed even more then uiuslly 
interesting. This is saying e greet deel 
considering the well eelebüehed terne of 
this institution for rtfined, intellectuel end 
Artistic enterteiumente.

The programme seemed errenged eith 
e view to set forth in e telling meuner 
the yeer’s echievements,btoed)y suggesting 
thet the school years proper ere but mere 
inlteting steps towerds the interesting, 
though rugged work to be accomplished 
in the school of life. This sweetly, solemn 
Intimetion seemed to underlie elt thet wee 
eeld end done,

The muslcel numbers were varied, 
eccordlng to the age end skill of the per
formers. They might else be considered 
es e fair comparative study of German, 
Polish end French composais. They were 
e ‘tarantella’ (for four violins, piano 
accompaniment), from Hellesmesburger; a 
•march' from Gounod’s ’Fanat’ (three 
pianos); a piano ‘quartette,’ from Latten- 
berg; ‘Spanish dances' (two pianos), from 
Moekowski. These musical Items, with 
some excellent choruses in French and 
English were given at intervals alternat 
leg with the distribution of cards of 
honor, diplomas, medals and special 
prisse.

The little arses of the Kindergarten 
were allowed the first representation. 
They certainly deserved much praise tor 
the delightful manner with which they 
personated the various roles assigned them 
in an operetta called “The Buttai fly." 
They seemed as happy and were as grace
ful as the pretty things they represented.

The senior yronng ladies told in a short 
essay that might be pronounced a fine 
specimen of poetic prose, their especial 
purpose In this their last literary entertain
ment of the year, namely, to endeavor to 
show how truly the Bible may be consid
ered as the richest source of po 
inspiration. During the scholastic 
they had sought, at their monthly conver
saziones, to demonstrate how rich are re 
Ilgioue, historical and literary studies in 
themes for dramatic and artistic repre
sentation. A rapid review was made of 
the pleasant evenings spent with the great 
writers and artists of England, France, 
Germany, Ireland
for to day without r______
said the essayist, “to speak in 
suitable terms before such a critical audi
ence, of the Book of Books,” considered 
as the great confirmation of religion and 
science. They would merely strive to 
show that the most nobly inspired poets, 
painters and musicians bad slaked their 
thirst for the truly good and beautiful at 
this pure fountain. Some members of the 
elocution class would recite a few poems 
bearing on bible themes as a sort of 
sequel to this assertion.

The distribution of cards of honor to the 
different grades filled the Intervale in the 
programme. The preeeutation of

etical
term

and America;
presuming,”

GRADUATES MEDALS

and diplomas with the special prizes was 
reserved for the end. These latter are as 
follows :

For Christian doctrine—Two medals 
given, one by His Grace the Archbishop, 
the other by Rev. Father Pallier, chap- 
lain.

For scholarship—A medal given by HU 
Excellency the Marquis of Lansdowoe, a 
hzndeome album from Lady Lanedowne 
for domestic economy.

For observance of rules—a gold medal 
given by the Honorable R. W. Scott.

For English literature—a richly bound 
woik in four volumes “Half Hours with 
best comtemporary writers,” given by the 
Rev.Father Sexton of Boston,

For French literature—a fine volume
hill'll" ReV' Flthel Boucher of Haver-

Forelocution—“The Poem of Evangel
ine” (edition de luxe) given by the Rev. 
Father Griffon, of Cambridge Port, Miss.

For violin—a three volumes given by 
Professor Boucher.
I painting—six volumes of Macau-

MEDALS^AKD SPECIAL PRIZES.^0*^'

The young ladies receiving the gold 
medals and diplomas are : Misses Lillian 
Scott, Zeney Betterton; diploma in sixth 
foim, Misses Lucie Sylvian, Alice Leonard, 
Rose Foiey, Lily Doyle, Aloertine Pmard, 
Frances Moore; diploma for music, Miss 
Gertie Finely, the Linsdowne medal, Mias 
Lillian Scott, medal given by hU Grace 
the Archbishop of Uttawv, Mi«« 
Albertina Pinard; honorary mention, 
Mils Antoinette Robillard ; medal given by 
Rev. Chaplain Father Pallier, Mise Lucie 
Sylvain; honorary mention, Misa Lillian 
Scott; medal for observance of rules, medal 
for domeetie economy, given by her 
Excellency the Marchioneee of Lansdewne, 
Mies Antolnatte Robillard ; prize for 
English literature, Mies LUisn Scott; bon. 
mention, Mieses M. Berry. A. Leonard, 
G. Finley, L. Sylvain, M. Sammon, L. 
Whelan; prize for French literature, Min 
Albertine Pinard;bon. mention, Mise Rose 
A. Folsy; prize for elocution, Mise Ida 
Savage; bon. mention, Misses Z. Patterson, 
G.Finley, k.QaUagher; prize for violin, 
Miss D. Roger, L. Roger, D. Carroll; bon. 
mention lot domestic economy, Miss Caro
line Pelletier; prize for oil painting, Miss 
Etta Harvey ; bon. mention, Misses G Fin
ley, K. Gallagher, L. Scott, L. Hagan.

After the awarding of these trophes came 
the lest,but certainly not the least, item 
of the programme. The valedictory wee 
an exquisite departure from the quasi tire- 
tome addresa of traditional renown. It 
would deserve a lengthy analysis, consider- 
fog it as a refreshingly original conception 
of real dramatic Interest. A young lady 
clad in gracefully flowing tunics, calling 
herself the “Guardian Spirit of Roue” 
advances amid a profusion of these fresh 
blossoms, says her duty has been “ever 
aince Paradise waa divided from earth to 
aee that the region of exile be not alto
gether unloveable.” She knows “the 
•ectet of all the flowers;’’ she shows how 
both women and flowers” have the same 

mission on earth, namely to keep alive the 
sweet remembrances of Elen.

Hie Grace the Archbishop spoke in most 
cheering terms to the young ladles of their 
successful efforts; he wished them to retain 
for ever “the memory of these things” so 
well calculated to prove that indeed good 
women are all powerful, they rule bv •‘tight divine. Many kind and fatherlj

Dennison, JMieb; 2nd tec. Henry Maui,

Latin—1st prize, Jaa. McDonnell, 1st 

j- ,.w ut
Jes McDonnell.

English Grammar—1st prise, James 
McDonnell; 1st aee. Genet Doyle, Grat
tan. Mieh.

History and geography—1st prize, ex 
aequo, Jaa McDonnell and Garret Doyle; 
1st ace. Adolphe Girardot, Sandwich, 
Ontario.

nee.

WEST COMMERCIAL CLASS.
Excellence—Prize given by Rev M. 

Camming-, of West Lome, Ont, awarded 
to Denis McGrath, Hemlock City, Mich., 
2nd prize, W Coleman, Toledo, 0.; 1st 
aee., Victor Gaukler, Sad ace., Edward 
Marantette, Mend on, Mich.

Oateehism—Prize, Victor Gaukler; ace. 
Denis McGrath.

Science—Prize, Denis McGrath; ace., 
Philip Austin, Goderich, Ont 

History and geography—Prise, Ed. 
Marantette; see., William Coleman. 

SECOND COMMERCIAL CLASS. 
Exeellsnce—let prize, Augustus David, 

New Orleans, La; 2nd prize, Hubert A. 
Dodge, Detroit, Mich. ; 3rd prize, Francis 
A. Lee, Detroit, Mich. ; let see., Gesple 
Davie, Windsor. Ont ; 2nd ace., Redmond 
Daly, Detroit, Midi., 3rd aee., Hiram E. 
Leslie, Oberlin, 0.

Catechism—Prize, Edward Beach, Fort 
Wayne, Ind,; aee., Hubert A. Dodge.

English grammar and composition — 
Prize, Augustus David; ace- Qaspie 
Davit

Raiding and spelling—Prize,
Beach: ace., Redmond Daly,

Bible History and geography—Prize, 
Leslie, aee., Emu Dondeio,

Edward

Hiram E.
Detroit, Midi.

Science—Prize, Hiram E. Leslie; ace., 
Edward Beach.

Elementary English Class, 
division i.

Excellence—1st prize, /no. Dee,Detroit, 
Mich,, 2nd prize, Fred Ramon, Sandwich, 
Ont., 3rd prize, Wm. Lefferton, Detroit, 
Mich.; 1st ace., Jaa O'Meara, Cedar 
Rapide, Iowa; 2nd aee., Willlaid King, 
Detroit, Mich., 3rd ecc., Wm. Dubois, 
Denver, CoL

Catechism—1st prize, John Dee, 2nd 
prize, Fred Ramon; 1st sec., Willard 
King, 2nd aee., Joe. O’Meara

Bible history—1st prize, Willard King; 
ecc., John Dee.

Geography—1st prize, Jno. Dee; aee., 
Fred Baumgartner, Detroit, Mich.

Eagllah grammar—let prize, John Dee; 
aee., Fred Rsmon.

Reading and spelling—1st prize, Wm. 
Dubois; ace. Jos. 0 Meats.

DIVISION II.
Excellence—Prizes H, Ironmonger, 

Grow Point, Mich.; aee., Wm. Brown, 
Sandwich, Ont

Catechism—Prize, Wm. Brown;
H. Ironmonger.

Geography—Prize, Wm. Brown;
H. Ironmonger.

Reeding end spelling—Prize, H. Iron- 
™ong«; ecc., E. K. Roberta, Detroit,

Eaglteh Gremmer—Prize, A. Voelker, 
Windsor, Ont.; ecc., Wm# De Beaumont, 
McGregor, Oat

ecc.,

ecc,

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Piizs, Samuel Rjcheleau; aee., Thos. 

Burns.
First Trigonometry—Prize, John V. 

Tobin, Petrolea, Ont; sec., Thoz. Murray.
Second Trigonometry—Prize, Samuel 

Roehdeau; ecc, ex œquo, Thomas Barns 
and Joseph Joos,

First Algebra—Prize, Louie Tschirhart; 
eoc. ex aequo, Lawrence Brady, K.ran 
Whalen, Grand Rapide, Mich.

First Geometry—l»t prize, Lawrence 
Bi&dy ; 2nd prize, ex aequo, Thos. Delenty, 
1st aequo see. Joe. Gahan; 2nd acc. Frank 
Cullln.

Second Algebra—let prize, Jos. Qaghan; 
2nd prize, A. Montreuil, Wfod.or, Ont-, 
1st ecc. Ghee. Parent, Sandwich, Out. ; 2nd 
acc. Peter L'Heureux.

Second Geometry—1st prize, Patrick 
Sullivan; 2nd prize, Peter L’Heureux, 1st 
acc. H. Mead, Cleveland, Ohio; 2nd acc 
A. Montreuil.

First arithmetic clue—1st prize, ex- 
uquo, Henry Erwin, Battle C-eek, Mich., 
and Philip Austin; 2nd prize, M j. Dow
ling, Toledo, Ohio, 3rd prize, T. H. 
Heenan; let ace. Geiret Doyle; 2nd acc 
Dennis Gulden, Dennison, Mich.; 3rd acc 
Adolph Qiraidofc

Second arithmetic—1st prize, Dannie 
McGrath; 2nd prize, Ju. Cehalen, Hub- 
hards ton, Mich., 3rd piize, ex aequo, Denis 
Malone end Ja. McDonnell; 1st acc, 
Edward Marantette; 3nd ecc. Gaspie 
Davis, 3rd ace. Emil Dondero,

Elementary arithmetic—let prize, Jno. 
D«o, 2cd prize, George Cody, Sauit Ste 
Mule, 3rd prize, Willard King, 4th prize. 
Tony Voelker; let acc, R. Horetzky, 
Toronto, Oat.. 2nd ace., Hubert A. Dodge, 
3rd M&, Joe. Michenfelder, Detroit, Mich.. 
4th aee., Wm. De Buumont.

FRENCH.
First French class—Piize Peter L. 

Heureux ; ecc. ex aequo, A. Montreuil, 
and Adolph Girardot.

Second French clus—1st prize, Francis 
Malloy, 2nd prize, Kyran Whelan; 1st 
GC,*h ^c^eoni 2nd acc., Joseph

GERMAN,
First class—Prize, Joseph Voele; acc.. 

Samuel Rocheleau.
Second clue—Prize, Jno. Troy; acc, 

Henry Meade.
ROOK- KEEPING.

First clus—Prize, Ed. Marantette; 
;, C. Mullaly, Cleveland, 0.
Second class—1st prize, Denis McGrath, 

2nd prize, W. Coleman; 1st acc , Wm. 
Cunningham, Cleveland, Cato, 2nd acc, 
Emil Dondeio.

acc

WHITING CLASS.
First division—1st prize, George Cody; 

2nd prize, John Dee; 3rd prize, Redmond 
Daly, 1st acc., Wm. Lafferty; 2ad aee., 
Jos. O'Meara; 3rd aee , Willard King.

Second Division—l.t prize, William 
Brown; 2nd prize, Ju. Motom, Detroit, 
Mich. ; 1st the.,Thomu Brown, Sandwich, 
Ont.; 2nd acc., Jno. Sohiappecaeee.

Third Division—let prize, A Voelker; 
2nd prize, H Ironmonger; 1st tec., Wm 
Bonds, Detroit, Mich; 2nd acc, Wm De 
Beaumont

VOCAL MUSIC.
First Division—lit prize,

Brady; 2nd prize, Francis Cullin.
Second Division—1-t prize, Wm. Cun

ningham; 2nd prlz\ Hubert A. Dodge.
Violin—Prize, E Leslie, Oberlin, O. 

jj^MK^Prize, Rjbt. Mc Donald, Ionia,

Lawrence
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The closing exercises of the iboveloeti- 
tution took plsce oh Tuesday, June 21st 
Bishop Wales of London, Ont-, presided, 
supported by a numerous body of clergy 
from his own and neighboring diocese*. 
Among them we noticed ; Vlear Genual 
Laurent of Petuboro, Ont, Vuy Bov. 
Doan Wagner, Revs. O’Connor, Gerard, 
Villeneuve, Aodrieux. Carrier, Craepin, 
Honan, Scan Ian and McGrath and others 
•f the London Diocese, Rev. F. Van Ant
werp of Battle Crack, Mich., and Rev. J. 
O'Connor, Cleveland. U.

Along with the distribution of prizes 
the College presented a vuy attractive 
programme, partly marital and partly 
dramatic for the entertainment of its 
guests. The murieai portion wu decid
edly Intonating, especially the tinging of 
Messrs. Callao and Brady which wu of a 
vary high order of excellence. The 
dramatic portion consisted of an adapta
tion of Shakwpeare’e Julius Csssar with 
the following eut of characters ;
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Julius Caesar, J. Bavage; Brutus, J. 
Troy; Curiae, T. Murray; Antony, F. 
Molloy; Cases, A. M >ntreuil; Trlboniue, 
J. Nevln; Cinna,T. Mulhane; Dodue, T.
Barn

All the pufoi'-us did well, tome 
admirably welL The yonng gentlemen 
who played the characters of Brqtue, 
Curios and Caeca, evincing a keen under
standing of Shakespeare's meaning, and 
throwing themselves Into their respective 
rolaa with a truth and an energy which 

training in other

-

'
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•peak well for their 
tfange besides declamation.

Aftar the drama same the prize list. 
Some of the prize were very handsome, 
being offerings from formu students to 
iouu to greater effort the onugias of 
their successors. No bettor proof than 
them offerings eould be found of the 
kindly fading the old bore of Assump
tion entertain for their Alma Meter.

When the prizes had been distributed 
and one of tbs Professors of the College 
had spoken a few words expressive of the 
thanks of teachers and of pupils to their 
visitors, Bishop Walsh brought the exer- 
dew to a dose by a few well chosen re
mark!. The College, he mid, had 
continued to grow In efficiency and in 
public esteem. As Chief Putor of the 
diocese this wu a very gratifying fut to 
him. He also called attention to the 
prizes, to their number end value end 
spoke of the painstaking manner in which 
they were awarded. All wwe won by 
competition of a vuy severe chwacter. 
Indeed, the College authorities wue to 
hie mind almoet too exacting in the 
severity of thtir tuts. The Bishop con
doled by wishing the boys pleasant 
holidays and by urging on them some 
earnest words of advice, which if 
obewved, would surely make tbia 
newest vacation the happlut of their 
lives.

u
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Prize List.
GOOD CONDUCT.

Santor deputment— Prize presented 
by Rev. Van Antwerp, Battle Creek, 
awarded by vote of students to Francis 
Malloy, Cleveland, 0; acc. George Mau
rer, Adrian, Mich.

Junior department—Prize presented by 
Rev. F. A. O’Brien, Kalamazoo; awarded 
to Victor Qauklw, Detroit; ace. William 
Laffertv, Detroit.

Religious Instruction—Prize presented 
by Hie Lordship Bishop Welsh, oi London, 
awarded to Joe. Joos. Monroe, M-th,; 
aee. ex aequo, Francis Malloy and Francis 
Gallagher, Sirncoe, Got, 2 ecc. Ju. 
Dougherty, Rochester, New York.

Mental Philosophy —Prize presented by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernen, London, Ont-, 
awuded to Jos. Joos, Monroe, Mich.; ecc. 
ex aequo, Geo. Mauiw, Francis Galla
gher.

Literary Sidety—Prize presented by 
Rev. J. P. Molphy, logera ,11, Ont,, awar
ded to Fiaocia Gallagher, acc. Thoz 
Murray, Summerton, Mich.

General proficiency In physics and math • 
emetics—Prize presented by Rev. J. 
Guty, Brighton, Mich. Not awuded this 
you.
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RHETORIC clam.
Excellence— lit prize, Thomu Murray, 

2nd prize, Francis Malloy, ecc. ex aequo, 
Jos.^Bargee, Amhwetburg, Oat, and B.

Religions Instruction—Prize, ex aequo, 
Thos. Murray, Francis Malloy ; acc. Jno. 
Troy, Caledonia, Mich.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Thee, Murray; 
aee. Francis Malloy.

English composition—Prize, Thoe. 
Murrey; ecc. Jos. Savage,

History and geography—Prize, Francis 
Malloy; see. Thos. Murray.

BELLES LETTRES CLASS.
Excellence—lit prize, Jno. V. Tobin, 

Petrolic, Ont ; 2nd prize, Thos. Burns, 
Bay City, M ch,; 1st ace., Samuel Roche 
lean, St. Joseph's, 2ud aee., Thomu Mul
hane, Mulett, 0.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Jno. V. Tobin; 
aee., Thoa. Burns.

Chriatian doctrine—Prize, Thos. Burns; 
ace., Jno. V. Tobin.

English composition—Prize, Thomu 
Burns, ecc,, Jno. V. Tobin.

History—Piize, Samuel Rocheleau; acc 
Jno. V. Tobin.

Mil
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SECOND CLASS LATIN.
Excellence—let prize, Louie Tschirhart, 

Minden, Mich. ; 2nd prize, Thos. DeUnty, 
Muskegon, Mich.;
Raleigh, Ont.

Christian doctrine—Prize, ex œquo, 
Louie Tschirhart, and Bernard Kildea, 
ace. Lawrence Brady, Norwalk, Ohio.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Louis Tschtr- 
hut, acc. Thos. Deianty.

English composition—Prize, Thoa. De
ianty, acc. Peter McKeon.

History and geography—Prize, 
Techizhait; acc. Lawrence Brady.

THIRD CLASS LATIN.
Excellence—1st prize, Patrick Sullivan, 

Grattan, Mich.; 2nd prize, Joe. Geghan, 
Adrian, Mieh.; 3.-d prize, Peter L'Heu- 
reux; let tee. Richard Farrell, Sandwich, 
Ont; 2nd acc. Joe. Vogel, Minden, Mich.; 
3rd acc. John Wall, Dexter, Mich.

Latin and Greek—Prizes ex aequo, 
Patrick Sullivan, Joe. Gighen,

English composition—Prize, Joz.
Geghan; aee. Patrick Sullivan.

Christian doctrine—Prize, Patrick Suffi, 
van; acc, Joe. Geghan.

History and geography—Prize, Patrick 
Sullivan; acc. John Wall.

ELEMENTARY LATIN CLASS.
Excellence—1st prize, Ju. McDonnell, 

Belleville, Outario; 2nd prize, Ju. Powers, 
Cleveland, Ohio; lit ace. Denis Mstone,

acc. Peter McKeon,

Louie
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JULY 9,1867.wart the good wishes for their heppinses 
spoken by hie Greet for “hie dear chil
dren.* Hie Lordship Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston, then spoke reviewing the pro
gramme at length. His advice to the 
young ladles was prsetieal and enconrag*

A large representation of dloeeean clergy 
was present. The other guests were the 
Alumnae and parents of the graduates.—
Ottawa Free Prêtt, June 22.

AYER’S HAIR
No More Bold Hoods,VIGOR LOBETTV CONVENT, NI AG IB A
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To produce s new growth of hoir 
on bald Ih-uUm, In thu cusu of perdu us 
nilviuiml in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands aro decayed 
and gone, no stimulant sen restore them ; 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, 111 ■ applica
tion of Ayer's Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and e new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbern, N. C., 
writes : “After s protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving

entir-'ly ba.d. I 
procured a bottl i 
of A yer's Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a

keeping my Lend clear of dandruff, and ’ thick growth of hair, nearly two Inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer's Hair Vigor long, covered my head.” L. D McJunkin, 
lias also caused my hair to grow luxuri- Pcrryvlllc, Md., writes: Baldness li 
antly, resulting in niv now possessing hair hereditary In my family. Five years ags 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as the hair on the top of my head was be- ' 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V.' S. coming weak and thin. 1 procured Ayer’s ' 
Lovelace, Lovelace ville, Ky., had very bad Ilalr Vigor, the application of which in
letter sores upon her head, causing the vlgoratcd the hair roots, and sent out a 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed new growth of young hair. To-day my , 
the sores, and lu less than twelve months hair Is ns thick and vigorous as ever. I 
produced hair a loot long. still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my ,

prepared by scalp in a healthy condition.”

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich a ml 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the sculp; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most clcuuly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the publie. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 

. Illinois Rend, Texas, w-rltcs: “Ayer's 
Ilalr Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has uo equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
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Decidedly these monks and nuns have 
exquisite taste. And this is true not only 
of monks and nuns oi the middle ages, 
who while civilizing the Barbarians oi 
Europe, and changing the face of the 
countiy, always knew how to select the 
most bewitching nooks and the most com
manding height» for their gorgeous mon
asteries and convents; but it is equally 
true of the religious communities of this 
century. Already have the most glorious 
spots of America fallen peaceful victims 
to their taste. Those wonderful monas
teries of Italy, the Oertosa of Pavla, the 
Monte Caasino, the Superge of Turin, the 
Aisisl and others; the glorious piles of 
architecture along the Danube, the beauti
ful convents of the Rhine, Including the 
gem imbedded in the Rhine, the Island of 
Nonnenwerth—the Wild, romantic sur 
rounding of the Ohaiteuse and La Trappe, 
in France, which only lately was visited 
by the Queen—the monasteries of Spain, 
if old England and Ireland, alas In ruins 
now; aU these thousands of monumental 
proofs of the reflolng and ennobling influ
ence of religion have found their worthy 
’accessors In America.

There is no spot more beautiful, more 
tublime in our country than that wonder 
of nature, Niagara Falls. Archbishop 
Lynch of Toronto, heir to the glorious 

, traditions of the middle ages, end with a 
true Catholic love of all that is beautiful 
In God’s works, made it one of bis first 
dutieelto imitate the example of former 
time», and to have erected at this marvel- 
loue spot religious institutions, which 
would not be inferior to the great nurser
ies oi learning, so numerous in the Catho
lic Church. Giants ol intellect came forth 
from the monasteries of old. Queens and 
dames of noble birth, remarkable for their 
graceful beauty end Intellectual strength, 
sung by troubadours and served by chiv
alry, living in song and immortal in his
tory, were trained in the convent schools 
of old. Our young ladies, not any leas noble 
or less deserving, in this free land of onre, 
should have the same advantages. Ladies, 
true ladies, alike remarkable for their 
learning as for their uncommon virtues, 
should take charge of this institution, and 
thus it came about that Loretto Academy 
was built, and under the matagement of 
the ladies of Loretto, soon realized the 
hopes of His Grace, and probably 
surpassed them.

The superb, massive building, the 
spacious balls and corridors, the well, 
heated and well-ventilated rooms, the 
extreme neatness, order and cleanliness 
visible throughout, stamp It at once the 
fit abode of refined ladies, who know that 
physical health and strength are necessary 
to a sane and thorough education. The Get 
looks of the young ladies betray the pleas- Into 
ing fact that they thrive under such Nig 
healthy influences. Blooming health, a Mis 
natural flow of youthful spirits, aid bright 
countenances are the result attained, ful 
Amid tuch surroundings by nature and and 
art, it is no wonder that their minds ere a H 
enlarged and their hearts ennobled by Bel 
their mere dwelling in such a place. The Hai 
young lady at her easel in the studio, M. 
needs but to east a look through the large qui 
windows, end she has before her the most sur 
wonderful picture from the hand of God Ke 
Himself. The vivid green end bine of 
the breaking waters as they dash over the 
precipice, the dazzling white spray, the mo 
fresh greens of foliage, on the banks, tax 
and over all, the gorgeous colors inf 
of the perpetual rainbow, fill her senses mi 
with harmonies of color and light which rei 
no master could teach as well. The young 
lady at her piano, or violin, or harp, as an 
she recta for a moment from her study “L 
hears the wonderful mude of the thunder- ne 
ing waters, that eternal dominant chord yo 
(according to clever observation of a writer he 
in the Century magazine) which fills her de 
bosom with unutterable longings for a 
fulfilment, a complement, a solution be 
which only eternity can afford. Pupils m 
with such advantages must certainly be ce 
exceptional. And such we have found at 
them to be at the commencement exercise», jo 
which took piece at the Academy on tu 
Tuesday, June 21.

The number of visitors was unusually R

Obstacles as Blessings.

F,11 the pockets of a young man with 
money, put within his easy grasp all Shat 
his heart desires, without the necessity of 
labor to get it, and make smooth all the 
wa^t before him, and what will he amount

He will neither be the means of great 
good to others nor to himself.

He has the fruition of desire without 
the keen pleasure of a delayed approach. 
He lacks that hungei which is the spice of 
appetite. r

There ere very few of the men, indeed, 
who have made their mark in the world 
who have not been trained in the hard 
school of neceetity, working their way 
against obstacles ; and this is sufficient 
proof of the utility of friction in bringing 
out a man's strong pointa

Tbemlnd of the soldier, the statesman, 
the philosopher, is trained and improved 
in fibre precisely after the meaner of the 
phytieal training of an athlete, who hard
ens hu muscle by the much using of it 
Difficulty, not ease, is the btsfs of large 
attainment

What Is good for the gender Is also good 
for the goose. The young woman can no 
mon be dandled into usefulness than can 
the young man. She can be primped and 
powdered, gowned, bonneted, corseted 
and “Accomplished” for the market by 
the aid of care and capita), but of what 
avail is she to the world when all haa been 
•aid and done Î Can the mother of men 
be so made to answer the great end of her 
being ? Can the country depend on her Î

HAIRbouse.**
Kate Rose, In- 
gcrsoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While
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Beware of Imitations.
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ford's” is on the wrapper. None are 
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS
whe^X7S“»jJS ”P th6 BtreDgth 1,13 c“bereUi‘“*1 ” the stomach

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad- 
way, has been a sufferer for twelve year» 
through rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she eould hear of, but received 
no benefit, until she tried Dr. Toomae’ 
Eclectric Oil : she says she cannot ex- 
press the satisfaction she feels at having 
her pain entirely removed and her rheu
matism cured.”
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_,/0R SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUOHS,
Golds, Glandular '* *«£-d to* contract-

Like Magic.
“It always acted like magic, I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints.” 
Mrs. Walter Govenlock, of Ethel, Ont

A Complete Revolution in the state 
of a stomach haiaieed by Dyspepsia is 
caused by u«lng Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diseoyeiy, or great blood puri
fier, a medicine specially adapted to renew 
healthful activity in that organ end in 
those which most closely co operate with 
it the bowels end the liver. Easy diges
tion, an increase of appetite end a free 
secretion of bile, maik the radical change 
which Reproduces,

In Better Humor New.
“My son aged eleven, was cured of an 

eruptive humor that covered hie head 
and face with sores, by two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and Pille,” teati. 
ties Mrs. Mary Fulford, of Port Hope,
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Worth Remembering.
In a long letter from John H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S., he says : 
“I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitters I should be in my grave. It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal.”

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE

MONUMENTS1 ,S§IWM Cit-aaiFBO* PITRE METAL,
Ï-WM/VT5ÏT®’ *,The on,r «White Brooze Art Foundry 

ialthe Dominion of Canada.

Wtr f\)f, * ~ 0ur material !■ endorsed by the lead-
IfSsi isÉuL „ Ing KclentlKto oa being practically lmper- 

,. lshable. It cannoFabeorb moisture, and
atfccted by frost. 

ASUÈLflSSiSt3«®s cfagente,or 
■KHKZCkW# I write direct to the factory a?8t. Thomas)

I I If Agent, tor the oily of London, Lon- 
don Townihtp, Mlatmlnster, North Dor- 
cheater, West! Nisaourl, and Btddulph—

JBIGet the Beet.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry is the beet, most prompt and 
safest cure for cholera morbus, dysen- 
tery, sick stomach, cramps, cholic and 
cholera infantum that has yet been die- 
covered. Its popularity is undimmed 
by age. All medicine dealers cell it.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
Eruption», and general toilet purpoeee 
use Low’s Sulphur Soap.

All Well Pleased,—The children 
like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over its virtues.

The Triumphant Three.
“During three yean suffering with 

dyspepsia I tried almost every known 
remedy, but kept getting worse until I 
tried B. B. B. I had only used it three 
deys when I felt better, three bottles 
completely cured me.” W. Nichols, of 
Kendal, Ont.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminetor 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults, See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing*

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I 
have removed ten coins from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, so 
thou and do likewise.

IBit th

large His Grace the moat Rev J. J. Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto, the Very Rev. F.
J. Smite Superior of the Carmelite monas
tery at the Fells, the Rev. F. Lanigan ol 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., Rev. F. Eckels of 
the collfge of our Lidy of the Angels, 
Rev. F. Sullivan of Thorold, R F. Caa- 
taldi of Albion, N. Y., Rev. F. Lottos of u 
Brooklyn, Rev. F. E. J, Whitley, 0. C. 0 , a 
F. A. J. Kreldt, O. C. 0. and some other p 
clergymen.

All the guetta, as they arrived were ii 
most cordially received by the Lady 
Superior and the other ladies, and shown “ 
Into the spacious reception-rooms, con- tl 
verted for the occasion into a gallery of c 
art. Beautiful oil paintings end studies h 
In water colors and paatal, were displayed 
on eaaelt; the walla were covered with 
drawings, and tablet were laden with e 
most exquisite specimens of fancy work a 
and embroidery. To admire all that waa r 
admirable, or to notice the excellence» of r 
work, where all was excellent, was an t 
Impossibility. Among the oil paintings 
we noticed more particularly a Irait pic
ture by Mitt Lizzie McCreary, and a very d 
effective sunset at sea, by Mias Minnie « 
OahilL Miss May Mattleon exhibited i 
quite a number of email game pictures, 
one more prefcty than the other. A bunch 
of grapes on a plaque by Mias Mabel Mc
Creary, doei credit to her splendid taste 
in coloring. Thera was such a variety of 
excellent painting on china and silk that 
we eould not dooido which pleased us 
moat. Two bannerets with doves, by 
Mias Sadie Baker and Mût May Preston 
were representative of the high grade 
attained in this kind of work. Mise 
Minnie Cahill had drawn a crayon portrait 
of her father, and aa the gentlemen was in 
the room, we had occasion to notice the 
fidelity to nature In this particularly fine 
drawing*

We read, attached to moat elegant 
draperies in all shades embroidered by toe

WaUh,* MamlVbouîLityTsaiii Kind, 
Mary Gilday and a boat of others. The 
embroidery In every inetmiee elicited ra- 
marks of admiration and delight from the
Ba7IUa*oneof the rule» of the eetobliah. 
ment that every pupil muet do a piece of 
plain rawing, even before she dora any 
fancy work, there waa quit* a display of
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(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

i

For toup^oul^^^d fotoïmluoZ;
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i

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES. i
I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

8B8ERA1 DEBILITY.
W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.;nA.Wï3?. $*

:alewi^a^,u.ï: .me.

LQlffl BJPSS TO AGENTS 1“
Addrarair 8tu<1“u PWjear.» Ladtea

A. I, CADMAN, PRIN„ BOX 400.

BARENESS & CO’Y
DRUOOISTS,
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LOBBTTO COUVENT, NU61B1 
FALL». BAH OF LONDON mCAHADl.moit excellent work of thli kind. Mine» 

Mery Meeener, Ruby end Gertie Hawkiue, 
Kate Bradley, Sadie Klttel, Agnes Ban
yan, Sarah Fremaine and Clara Wallace 
were the young ladies whose work was 
most admired; alio some nieces of ham
mered brass by Misses May Flynn, M. 
Mittlson and L. Muldoon.

which closed this remarkable commence
ment of Loretto Academy. Hie Grace 
remarked that he had never before wit
nessed such a display of all that can ren
der young ladies attractive. Talent, 
grace, simplicity, modesty in gsrb and 
mien, extraoidinary virtue and perfect 
harmony between pupils aud teachers, are 
certainly all that we can desire for our 
girls.

■BADQFABTBBB
-----FOR-----

ACADEMY Or TME SACKED HEART .
CONDUCT 1C 1> BY THB LAOIKH OF TKJ

“*?§IISl FINE COFFEE
vlgorallus exercise. System of ednoatloi ___________
thorough and praotlcal. tCducatloual ad 
taxes uusurpaseed.

French is taught, free of charge, not 
In class, hut practically by ouuvureathm.

The Library coulai ns choice aud slander, 
works Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal aud Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take rise 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemeu 
aud eusurtn self-possession. Strict alien 
lion Is paid to promote physical and Intel 
leolual devei; eiuenl, habita of nealneee an. 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkaue to so tithe difficulty of the time* 
without Impairing the «elect character of th 
Institution.

For further particular! apply to the Super 
Prfest of the Dtoceee.

llsyiTAL SuBscniein 
ClHTÀL l’un Uf...
Hiaaavi Fund..........

-11,000,000 
800,000 

. 60,000
Decidedly these monks and nuns have 

exquisite taste, And this is true not only 
of monks and nuns of the middle ages, 
who while civilizing the Barbarians oi 
Europe, and changing the face of the
countiy, always knew bow to select the After having feasted their eyes on all 
most bewitching nooksand the most com- this wonderful array of beauties, wrought _
mandtug heights for their gorgeous mon- by pencil, brush and needle the visitors A. M. U. G.
asteries and convents; but it is equally were shown into the hall prepared for the Gold cross for Christian doctrine, dona 
true of the religious communities of tine commencement exercises. The stage was ted by His Urscc, the Archbishop of 
century. Already have the most glorious decorated with living green and brilliant Toronto, obtained by Miss McDermott,
spots of America fallen peaceful victims flowers; festoons of trailing plants were Niagara Falls, N. V,
to their taste. Those wonderful monaa- strung over window and column and 5 o'clock silver tea set, donated by His 
terlea of Italy, the Certosa of Pavia, the hall was soon fillsd by Lordship, BishopCarberry, Ü 1’., awarded
Monte Caasino, the Superga of Turin, the admiring throng of guests for Eugli»h composition and obtained by
Assisi and others; the glorious piles of His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, Miss Cahill, Brooklyn, X. V. 
architecture along the Danube, the beauti- taking the seat of honor, the exercises Gold medal for mathematics, donated 
ful convents of the Rhine, Including the began by an overture the “Cheval de bv Mr. Cahill of Brookly n and obtained by 
gem imbedded in the Rhine, the Island of Bronza,” by Auber, executed with the Miss Baker, Kingston, Canada.
Nunn en worth—the Wild, romantic sur utmost precision and faultless manner by Gold medal as first prize In instrumental 
rounding of the Char tense and La Trappe, Misses Higgins, Dougherty, M. McKenna, music, donated by a friend of the lnstitu 
in France, which only lately was visited Baker, McCreary, M, Harley, L. McCreary tiou and oh’aiued by Miss Mdvuiua, 
by the Queen—the monasteries of Spain, and N. Mekemna. Brooklyn, X. Y.

i if old England and Ireland, alas In ruins Then ctme a selection from “Mors et Gold medal for oil painting, donated by 
now; all these thousands of monumental Vita,” the wonderful “Oratorio” of Mr. W, Wise of Brooklyn, merited by the 
proofs of the refining and ennobling lnllu- Gounod. The “Morceau” chosen “Beati Misses McCreary and M itteeuu, and 
•nee of religion have found their worthy qui lavant,” is a chorus for five female obtained by Mise Mitteeon, Buü'alo, X. Y.
’accessors In America. voices, and one of the brightest gems in Institution gold medal, awarded as first

There Is no spot mote beautiful, more the oration, it is the song of the blessed prize in first English cists, and obtained 
tublime In our country than that wonder after the judgment and requires a render- by M ss Higgins, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
of nature, Niagara Falls. Archbishop ing which could hardly be looked for out Gold medal a rarded as tiist prize in 
Lynch of Toronto, heir to the glorious side of the professional world ; and those third English clas-, donated'by a Irieud of 

. traditions of the middle ages, and with a young ladies showed by their wonderful the institution, aud obtained by Miss 
true Catholic love of all that is beautiful Interpretation of this gem that they had Dougherty, New Ui ins, Lt.
In God’s works, made it one of his first the true union of taste and feeling, which Gold medal for cua. ity in conversation, I 1 
dutiesjto imitate the example of former makes music the language of the heart. equally merited by me Misses Harold, m rerclvt of vr 
times, and to have erected at this marvel- The “Polonaise in A," by Cfanpin, Bradley, Hurley, Kyle, Hawkins, Wise, I fulford 
loue spot religious institutions, which which followed next, was played by Misses Preston, Loughrey, Dulls. Flynn, G. 
would not be inferior to the great nurser- McKenna, Higgins, Dougherty and Me- Hawkins aud obtained by Mies Hawkins, 
lee of learning,so numerous in the Uatho- deary, and showed the wonderful exact- Cornwall, X, Y.
llcChurch. Giants ol intellect came forth ness and precision which enabled them to Medal f r fidelity to duty, donated by 
from the monaaterlea of old, (jueensand play this powerful composition in unison, a friend of the inatitution and obtained 
dames of noble birth, remarkable for their Miss M. Higgins charmed the audience by Mies Harold, Lewiston, X. Y. 
graceful beauty and Intellectual strength, by her brilliant variation! on “Home Medal for amiability obtained by Mies 
sung by troubadours and served by chiv- Sweet Home,” executed upon the harp. Wise, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
airy, living in song and immortal in his- Her sister Miss A. Higgins, then sang the Medal for ladylike deportment,obtained 
tory, were trained in the convent schools “Ave Maria” by Campana in A most by Miss Chilton, Goderich, Canada, 
of old. Our young ladite, not «ny leas noble expressive manner. Medal for ordei, obtained by Mies Brad-
or less deserving, in this free land of ont», The French conversation, which fol- ley, Williamsport, l’ann. 
should have the same advantages. Ladies, lowed between Misses Viola Leland, M. Medal for drawing, donated by a friend 
trne ladies, alike remarkable for their Higgins, Doherty and R. Loughrea, proved of the institution and obtained by Miss 
learning as for their uncommon virtues, again that no one nows how to be French L’zzie McCreary, Erie, Penn, 
should take charge of this institution, end in manners and language so well as the Gold thimble for plain sewing, merited 
thus it eame about that Loretto Academy American. No wonder the French are by the Misses Hawkins, Fargo. Tremaine, 
was built, and under the matagement of fond of ns. After a chorus by Bishop, Bunyau, Wallace, Bradley, Kittle, Mass- 
the ladies of Loretto, soon realized the followed that sparkling bit from Sylvia by ner, G. Hawkins and obtained by Mies 
hopes of His Grace, and probably even Delibes, called “Pizzicatl,” dashingly per- Messner, Formosa, Cana la. 
surpassed them. formed by Misse» Muldoon, I- McCreary, Special prize for theory of music,

The superb, massive building, the M. Walsh, A, Banyan, F. McDonald, M. awarded to Miss Higgins, Brooklyn, X Y. 
spacious halls and corridors, the well- Loughrey, L. Cronin tod N. McKenna. Special prize for vocal music, awarded 
heated and well-ventilated rooms, the Tne German dialogue between Miss to Miss Chilton, Goderich, Canada, 
extreme neatness, order and cleanliness McCreary aud Miss Loughrey, must have Crowned for good conduct, the Misses 
visible throughout, stamp it at once the been a revelation to the Germans present, Higgins, Chilton, Herold, McKcuna, 
fit abode of refined ladles, who know that for the names of the young ladies certainly Baker, Bradley, Cahill, Hawkins, Grattan, 
physical health and strength are necessary could not lead any one to suppose a Loughrey, MiDermott, Kyle, Preston, 
to a sane and thorough education. The German tongue with genuine German Fargo, Muldoon, Flynn, G, Hawkins, 
looks of the youngladtee betray the pleas- Intonation and accent. “Oft in the Stilly Loretto Duffy, L. Walsh and M Harley, 
ing fact that they thrive under such Night," was touchingly sung as a duet by Crowned for good conduct in junior 
healthy influences. Blooming health, a Mieses Chilton and Higgins. department, Misses Una Fori and Cora
natural flow of youthful spirits, and bright Mtss L. Muldoon gave us some beauti- Lyon, New York City, 
countenances are the result attained, ful Irish airs, the “Lest Roee of Summer Crowned for ledy like deportment in 
Amid such surroundings by nature and and the Mlniatrel Boy,” on the harp. After junior department, Miss Maggie Talbott, 
art, it is no wonder that their minds are a Hungarian Msrch performed by Misses Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
enlarged and their hearts ennobled by Baker, Cahill, Grattan, Meeener, Preston, Ptizs of Christian doctrine, junior
their mere dwelling in such a place. The Harold, O'Flaherty, F. B. McDonald and department, merited by Miss M. tSauip
young lady at her easel in the studio, M. Higgins, then eame the grand vocal field, Clifton, Oat., and Miss lua Ford,
aeede but to east a look through the large quartette, “Spanish Gipsey,” by Linen, New Yota City.
windows, and she has before her the most sung by Misses McCreary, Chilton, Me- | ________________
wonderful picture from the hand of God Kenna and A. Higgins, The wind music of
Himself. The vivid green and bine of this song, the strange rhythm and the
tha breaking waters as they dash over the minor cadence of the whole make this a
precipice, the dazzling white spray, the most impressive and gypsy like piece, it is as palatable as milk. Delicate people
fresh greens of foliage, on the banks, taxing thejvocal powers and splendid train improve rapidly upon Its use. For Lon-
and over all, the gorgeous colors ing ol the singers to their utmost, no other sumption, Throat affections and Bron-
of the perpetuai rainbow, fill her senses music could have better displayed all this chins lt is unequalled. Dr. Thos. Prim, , DDIAPITÇ M. BIUT MTÇ The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w
with harmonies of color and light which remarkable talent of the young vocalists. Alt., says : I used Scott s Emulsion on LAKRlAuCiS « BUbulEb feel assured/be glad to learn that WIL-
no maater could teach as well The young Miss M. Higglnsthen gave the charmed a child eight months old; he gained four ZJV THM DO Ml mo rr. SOn BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
lady at her piano, or violin, or harp, as audience an exquisite recitation of a poem, pounds in a month. Put up m 60c. and Special Cheap Sale During Exhibltiea don, have now in stock a large quantity o
•he reals for a moment from her study “Unseen yet Seen,” by Elinor C. Don- ll size. Week. Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
hears the wonderful music of the thunder- nelly, our gifted American poetess. This A Good Corn Sheller for 25c. Don't forget to call and see thsm before 70s nineties» for Sacramental use in-attested bj
ing waters, that eternal dominent chord young lady displayed uncommon ability, A marTelof cheapneae, of efficacy, and pnrchaeesnywhereelar _ ^ acertificste signed by the Rector and I're-
(according to clever observation of a writer her ^locution and delivery displaying , promptitude, is contained in abottle W J. THOMPSON, fectef StmLesof the
in the Century mag.zlne) which Ills her decided genius every time. that tamou. remedy, Putnam’. Pam------------------------------------------------------------oI Marsala. We have ourselves seen the
bosom with unutterable longings for a A bright chorus “Cheerfulness by Gum- jeB1 c,,, Extractor. * It goes right to JOHN" 0’MBA.RA-, ongmai of the certificate, and cait
fulfilment, a complement, a solution hart,” sung by all tbs1 pupils, followed, the the 0f the trouble, there acte BARRISTER. SOLICITOR & NOTARY, 0n'tar*° are ^rjiglly invited^ to send for
whleh only eternity can efford. Pupils most taking bit on the programme. Then I quickly but so painlessly that nothing is *■ °- ■“ *s® Peterborough. ,gmplee of this truly superior wine for
with inch advantage! must certainly be came Valee for 12 pianiste, five viohmete ^nown 0f its operation until the corn is | _______ Collection» promptly attended to. gj^ar use.
exceptional. And such we have found and one harp which Was exceedingly en- g^elled. Beware oi substitutes offered 
them to be at the commencement exercises, joyed by the audience. One of the fee- | ;or Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor— 
whleh took place at the Academy on tore, of the entertainment, however, wae 
Tuesday, Jane 21. the “Little Ones» Motion Songs," by

The number of visitors was unusually Reineke, followed by a Spinning Song and
the famous Lullaby from Ermine sung by 
the smaller pupils with such a charm ol
manner and graceful deportment that one A NET treatment.
of the gentlemen In the audience could Sufferers ere not generally aware that 
not help expreeelng hie enthusiem by t*1®8! diseases ere contagious, or that they 
saying ; '’thiaUa «markable achooL” I “«' <fue the presence of living parasites 

1 admiring the young ladies for their I in the lining membrane of the nose and 
unaffected simplicity and natural grace of eustachien tubes. Microscopic research, „»
manner so that I might ssy : the oldest however, has proved this to be a fact, and zHha
pupil is as chiming as a child, but now I the result Is that a simple remedy has JMI
must add the smallest pupil is as charm- been formulated whereby catarrh, eaten- I
i” * w. P P hal deafness, and hay fever, are cared In

Mlm A. Chilton then sang Balte’, eong, bom one to ti«e. ^nl. .ppli«tton. —
“The Dey 1» Done." The commente of m*Je 11 h°m®-, ®u‘of *J° thousand

arts» SL sS £sï.kash £ is efs
The Atchbiehop before the preeentatlon “»“• oi patients presenting themselves to 

ef medals and honors, made a most happy the regular practitioner are benefited, i 
speech. He complimented the ehtfd while the patent medicine, end other 
ran on beautiful voices end graceful I advertised cures never record a cure at | 5 
manners, He told them to ne grateful Jn fact this Is the only treatment 
for the advantages afforded them by their which can possibly effect a permanent

ES.tf.eBi SXï EÉHFSH-SI K* Î0K CATHOLIC AGEICY
j-.&"-‘.fKiJcûnbt™I

rocked m the cradle of the winds, &c. ada, who have the sole control of this new ,mported or manufaoured In the United
The only disease they were liable to fell tmenVfraeo^roMint of 8“h”advanta«ee and convenience! or this
into vu hunger, but the good nune had tment, tree on receipt oi Agency are many, a few of which are :
installed a.good physician for that infirm- | stamp.-.wyic A—wa._____________ |
it? in their kitchen. He congratulated —— - I pie ted such arrangements with the leading

ssrrss church_pews. ^sSSSSf^BSSi
howthey<^-.Mi.^ti-:.fQu..n SCHOOL FURNITURE, .«,
Elizabeth and the persecution! or the __ I itspatrcneon pnrobaeee made for them,and
Catholic nobility in Euglend, how theee The Bennett Furnishing Oo„ el London, giving thembesidee, the benefit of, my ex
noble ladite sacrifie* home and posses- JSJiîSZ ““ “‘“l'
lions rather than lose their faith, count- I ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 3rd. Should a patron want several different 

anA duchesses, making their living respectfully invited to send for catalogue article», embracing as many ÎT community by teâdSsg oUldrtS

to their lined descent and glorloM tradl- other^^of aOnS5?lo,r lnf all oases7 the ° 4tb* Ferwone onttide of NewTor^who 
tion, their dlgfilll* highly *ucatod m^nU^^tte.^.vln^hHn^ |
training and wwe now able Ifithl* eoun I of prloe, and qulokneae of execution à ,y aendma to thl. Agency,
try to Impart these glorious heir loom» of haebeen the lnereaee of bnitn- -rgynien and ReUgloni InstltntloBs

* 1 nia- Se» .am a fihildiaTi I ipwlsl line that we tonw* ' -rade buying from this A w areCatholic nobility to ua Amwiwh ehll«en. he regular or nan. 1 disco1
He then dwelt on the cuperfority of Gath- oBîgow, ScotlaSd ,ano w« >• aineeemattora,

sss±SMM- "Sft- . «giSSH
isss&Œ&ZSSSX ha» Fimliliini Campai.,,
World. , . LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.

The medals and honora wars awarded Befereny i Rsv. yatowr «wart, fiaratat and tha whole school joined In a Cantata | eora„| i<nrbhill, Twoby,St?nsiton; anti Rev.
Domino of classic atyle and execution^ Bro. Arnold. Montrwtf.
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DIRECTORS:

tienry Taylor, President; John l.abau 
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Thomas Long, Colllngwood; J. Morlson, 
Toronto.
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A veut a In the United Stales—The N allouai 
Pars Bank.

A;, nt* In Britain —
8coi- od.

Dra '■* on all pans of Canada, and Ameri
can avait Sterling Exchange bought aud sold 
Collecti'ins made on nil acotwKlble point», 
and a lignerai bankli, •- lslnesstraimacled. 

BAVIxid Bank Dki — DeiMwit*
r*eelV6«. and lntar*«*i Id or compounded, 
at highest current r«1.

A FTRR repeated triant elsewhere, we ere 
firmly omivlucetl of the superiority Of 

the CofTnee packed by Gluts# A Sanborn. We 
now decided to supply all our onstom- 
1th theee goods, and anticipate SB in* 

rreased consumption. Every ounce ll 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
or returnable and money refunded. Uee 
t hene CoflheM, and help drive adulterated Ui 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

The National Bank of

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

or. or any

pONVKNT OF OUR LADY Oi
V-> Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This lnell 
tutlou otters every advantage to young ladle* 
who wish to receive a solid, useful aud re
fined education. Particular attention li ,, tiioT AI/TD

nd Instrumental music. Stud IVII O I ARtLO
-SeeHSTE 16 modern infidels.-
box m.

180 111! Nil AH STRKRT.
A
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es will be 

Board and 
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One 5’V. package
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aud t’mnidete Answer to Vol. luger*oll,e
OT. MAKY’S ACADEMY. WiNDHOS “Mlelaaesof Mo*ee" Highly recommend-

msuop.,01«%

SÿsrSESS^îSS 75 cent.- .«RM»
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BeW'*. f*0 Of dar.srvrons ond harmful I.itjulds, 
Snuffs si « 1 i;g powders. Nnaal Basel Is 

' fferent from any otbvr pre; 
itniimlile at ,v«-u"r drinr.'i-f ■*. h nf prc-psld

60cent#hikI SI.OO. 
à CO., Brockvilie, Ont.
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BERLIN, OISTT.

CNmeplete CImnImI, 1» lit loan|»bt cal A 
Commercial Con race.

For further particulars apply to
MV. L. PUHCKBM, O R., D.D., 

PreatdenL

[THSULINB ACADEMY,
U ham. UHT.-sUnder the care of

Chat
ham, OHT.-«Under the ear» of the Oran 
Ladles. Thle Institution Is pleasantl;

Western Railway,» 
Iona and com

I BURE FITS ! line La<
situated on the Great V 
miles from Detroit. Thle spacious a 
modious building has been supplied with 
the modern Improvement». The hot wat» 
system of heating ha» been Introduced wltl 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
The system of education embraces ever? 
branch of polite and useful Information, in 
eluding tbe French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille 

-flowers, etc., are taught free of chargs 
aud Tuition per annum, paid aem) 

annua*ly In advance, S100. Music, Drawlni 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fur 
ther particulars address. Mother Huphbio»

ce Win ti I **y cure 1 do not 
me mul t.i‘ it L-n - tit- m

inratt n.-fi-iy ! ►to| V- "in lor » 
n u^hlii I in-mi u r.i llvel 

I leva* 1 of riTS.tl'll.Kl->Y or FA LL- 
ly. I wwiTiaiit ni' rvmttly 

(sall«- I l«UA
îïïsKSSSM
nui'ii for noi now Ireetluo nnri n Ft, •• 
Expr- -» aii-l Pom < 
end 1 will run*

ua
* lls-raiUK1 t'thcm,-i f-

111 “I ll 1 Hi Mill-* l"l %
llll «1111,1.- T ll ■'•!> . (Hvo

It r.ieti you iK'Ihlin: 
li.-ea Dit. H U HOlil Illustrative Sample FinBrack Office, 31 Yoie St,, Toronto.■

he wax
Board

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8ani>
aX-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace tb« 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Can ad* 
money, il5U per annum For full partlon 
lars apply to Rrv. Dbnih O'Connor, Pres 
dent.

ch HEALTHYSELFI
SHIS Do not expend bundreda of dollars for sdver» 

t’srd patent medivinoa at a dol ara bottle, and 
drench yonr syfftem with nauaeons slope that 
p ison tbe blood, but purchase the Great aid 
btandard Medical Work, entitled______ Urottssmiial,______

T'tR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUBBN'fc 
IV Avenue, third door e«i*t Pont Office 
Bpeclal attention given to diseass* of tti 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hours 
from 12 to 3 90 In t
T7RANCI8 ROURK, M. D..
IT Burgeon, etc. Office and residence, 30f 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone*

D C.MoCANN,SOLIcTtOR,Kto.
Ai, 784 Dundee Street west. Money to loe>

SELF-PRESEltVATmlaiM-viNsiaiTalûSVlA h;iRlBiat

Cures Cholera. Cholera Murtius. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
nessandSummer Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
;T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil tho vegetable remedies 
in the Pharm looped i, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute dijeaiea, beside being a Btandard Bclentifle 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
yonag and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out, for yon mar 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. IL PARKE a» 
4 Bulfinoh st., Boston, Mass.

he afternoon.
PHY810IAR

III

IS. M’DONALD A DAVIS, Surqio
IVI Dentiste. Office: — Dundae Mtreet, 
dooreeast of Richmond street, London, Q>r

.
a jHettlngs.

VIATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNBFn o. B. LANCTOT
an^third*^!!™!»^ of every month, at the 
hour o 8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Caetie Hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Mem here ar« 
reqneeled to attend pnnctnally. Martin 
O’Meara, Pres., Jab. Corooren. Bee.______

V

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Uee after each meal Scott's Emulsion;

Illl-OUTEH or
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now TO THE_CLERGY |[Jj|| WINES OF ILL 1110$on eale one of the most mag- 
nlfloent stocks of"s

silks, merinos,
BLACK HAY® AMD LIMEMB

Largest assortment of Bronaee« Vss4» 
mewl», « bailees and Clboriame at the 
lowest market prleee. Orders respect fully
solicited.E

a?

9 MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., EELLS

Favorably known to the public sir 
MM8. Church. Vhapcl, School, Fire Alarm 
and other belle; uieo, Vhimee and ivala

\ry

safe,sure and painless. Sold at drug- 
giata.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever.

Is . PUR* FRUIT ACIID POWD1B,

tntlon, with pertMt safatv. Ita greet «ueeeea,

a, thoroughly adaptwl to the want» of the 
kitchen, haa excited .avion! Imitation! of 
1U name and appearance. Beware of each. 
No addition to or variation» from the 

«Impie name ;
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Fàekàge.

id-
»r-

large Hla Grace the moet Rev J. J. Lynch, 
Archbtihop of Toronto, the Very Rev. F. 
J. Smite Superior of the Cirmelite monai- 
tery at the Falla, the Rev. F. Lanigan 
of Niagara Fall», N. Y., Rev. F. Eckeliof 
the collrge of onr Lady of the Angels, 
Rev. F. Sullivan of Thorold, R F. Cai-

nd
McShanc Bell Foundry.t*.

M°r Finest Grade or Bella,
moe and Pea le for Clivitcnaa, 

Collxgks, To win Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed Send for price ami cataloguu. 
H Y. McSHANE& CO., Hai timoKS, 
Md,.U, S. Mention this pajier.

Chi
ColU,

m-
WS80T*

taldl of Albion, N. Y., Rev. F. Loftua of 
Brooklyu, Rev. F. R. J« Whitley, O. C. 0 y 
F. A. J. Kreidt, O. C. O. and some other 
clergymen.

All the gaeato, a, they arrived were 
moat cordially received by the Lady 
Superior and the other ladite, and shown 
Into the apaelotu reception-room!, con
verted for the occasion Into a gallery of 
art. Beautiful oil painting! and itudlei 
In water colon and paitel, were dleplaycd 
on eaaeli; the walla were covered with 
drawing., and tablai were laden with 
molt exqulrite ipccimene of fancy work 
and embroidery. To admira all that wai 
admirable, ot to notiee the excellence! of 
work, where all was excellent, wag an 
Impossibility. Among the oil painting! 
we noticed more particularly a fruit pic- 
ture by Mi* Lizzie McCreary, and a very 
effective eunset at sea, by Min Minnie 
OahilL MIm May Mattison exhibited 
quite a number of email game picture», 
one more prejty than the other» A bunch 
of gtapw on a plaque by Mlm Mabel Mc
Creary, doei credit to her splendid taste 
in coloring. There was such a variety of 
excellent painting on china and silk that 
w# could not deoidc which pleased us 
moet. Two banneret» with doves, by 
Miss Sadie Baker and Mi* May Prwton 
were reprwentative of the high grade 
attained in thle kind of work. Mise 
Minnie Cahill had drawn a crayon portrait 
of her father, and aa the gentlemen wae in 
the room, we had oeoaeion to notice the 
fidelity to nature In this particularly fine 
drawings

We read, attached to mort elegant 
draperies in all «hades smbiotdsred by toe

Wsïïh,* MamlVbouîLtyTsaiie Kind, 
Mary Gilday and a boat of others. The 
embroidery In every instimee elicited re
marks of admiration and delight from th#

U i^ormof the ml* of the wtablish- 

meet that every pnptl must do a piece of 
plain wiring, even before she do* any 
tauey work, there was quite a display of

THE LONDON MUTUALi— BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bs-lls of l*ur« Ccppe. »n«l Tin fort but cnee. 
Pclioole, Fire Alarm*,Fftrnie,etc. FVLLx 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cineinneli. O.Ü Tbs only Mutual Fire Ineuranoe Company 

licensed by the Government of Canada.
Head offices, 438 Richmond street.

Thle Company lnanrea private realdenoee 
and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government return» ll will 
be seen that lt hae, with exception of one 
other company, and whose bualne»» In On
tario It double», more property at rlek than 
any otker company In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 hae exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making thia company the largest, moat 
eucoeHHful and beat mutual Are office In the 
world, result of reeonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance anply to J. A. Hatton, city agent; 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 744 Dundaa street, for Baa4 
London; John Fergueon Campbell and wm 
Htaniey, county agent», or at the office 
Richmond etreet, between 9 and 4 dallv*

II. t). MACIKWALD^

NO ENGLISH HT ABLE IB CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

WILLIAM HINTON, ELLIMANS 4*%ay
From London, England,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.
It*

4The only house in the city having a 
idren’e Mourning Carriage. Flrnt- 

rlase Heareee for hire. 202 King ut reel 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

x£Cht
%\ i.
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—OBJECTS OF THE-----

FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS Will 
FORMING.

FOR OVRB-RBAOHES, OHAPPBD HEEL», WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN 
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUHHEA,
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES,CAPPED 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS, SORE RACES.
FOR FOOT ROT, AND SORB MOUTHS I* SMHBP 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAIN», CUTS, BRUISES IN DOM.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Ornes The Dnhe el Rattan*.

Bel voir, Grantham. Dee. t, IBM. 
"Mrs,—Rlliman'e Royal Embrocation U uaed in my Mablea.

, uu„! « -*u. •»•>«£, „  ̂HmV
Caetle Weir. Elngetoe. Herafordehlra, Daa. », 1*7*

• OenUamen.-l nw the Royal Kmbroeatien in my fUMea 
ft kennele, and have found it very eervicaable. 1 hale aho uee* 
tha Universal Km broc a tion lor lumbago an* rhea met lam foe 
the last two years, and have 8u»er#d vary little eince using IL 

R. H. PRICE. LlontCol.. Maater of Radnenhire HneL 
KLLIMAk’B BOŸAL EMBROCATION, 

■ol* by Chemists, Store*, and Beddlan, Price SB.

MORSES.

MOCK*

I.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
e

Are pleaeant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. It a eafo, euro, aud^i — 
destroyer ot worm» in Children 6r Adult*

ftcctami

St. Catharines Bnsli.ese CeUege.

ELllMl^pEMBROCATIOH.
fw">aw,S£iîiWLFM?#î&b.

Sow, Thuoat ....Con-

I
2a sjss Ksusrwss
ESSWfiKQSrTtfSPSnC
eminent lectorare at ilatad periods e«b term. ^ _A 

Nearly one-third of stndenU are Ladle*, *n« eboet earn 
third are from CaUioUe famlllw. Parent* are reenwted to 
inform th* Principal what ehnreh they wish thdt enne ee 
daughter* to be pissed in. eommnnlon with while at tbs 
College and the* wMh wlU In nU mornbe into eomphe* 
with Address. W. H. ANOBB. B. A. PamoivaL.

IN
A

>et
el
&
br

ChiitColos. ef.. 
The Sa Pest. Quickest .must _ 1/ |j 

certain remedy.___  | ealoial Canadian Insurance Ciae
re

ELLÎÎMJt^ONfi^
[^SlOUCH^En^lan^

1 Fins AND MARIN*.at THOMAS D. EGAN,irt J. BURNETT, AGENT,Afine^d Baraiyr Bt., New York.Catholic Taylor’e Bank, Richmond Btreet,

■
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«mm mal of flawttl Importante w* 
«bout te tako pliee.

▲ lew mlnntei leter the wedding petty 
were inhered in. The bride, Mlle J. 
O’Donnell, wee eeeorted by her brother 
Mr. J. O’Donnell, of Liiger street, end 
the groom. Mr. John Bonfield, el Egan 
villa, ion of the Ute Jeoee Bonflsld, ex
it. P. P., wee eupported by hli younger 
brother, Mr. James Bonfield. Min Kite 
O'Donnell eeted ei btideemeld. The cer
emony wee performed by the Rev. Fether 
Whelan, end among othere noticed In the 
wedding petty were Mr. end lire. F. Hen- 
reben, Mr. end Mis. R. A. Stem, Mr. end 
Mrs. Joseph Henrehen, Mr. end Mrs. 
Power, Him Hurley end Mlei Blrte.

The wedding breekfeet wee served et 
the reeldence or the brtdi'e mother, elter 
which the heppy young couple left by 
the C. P. R. lor Quebec. The number oI 
preeente were enneuelly lorge.

Mre. Bonfield, mother of the groom, 
presented her eon with the hoys of e 
hendeome new reeldence at EgenrllU, 
where he end hie telr young bride wilt 
lire In the future.—Ottawa Free Prut, 
June 27 th.

----- FOR------

A Flower for eeoh dey of the Month June
Flexible............

A Flower tor eeoh 
June, paper

.......... 80 15
h day of the Month ,

Imitation of the Sacred Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold.'.................. I 28

Meditations for the Month of Stored 
Heart, translated from tkaFrench 
by G. M. Ward!
bound in doth...............................

Tear of Stored Heart ; 0 thought for
eeoh day...................

The first Friday of the Month,'eon-
eeereted to the Sacred Hone*___

Hours with the Stored Heart.
Meditations on the Stored Heart:

cloth, gilt......................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

Heart......................................
New.Menuel of the Sacred Heart.... 
Scholars’ Manuel Sacred Heart..........

75

paper 85o

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Malcolm McNeil, intigonlch, 5.8.
We regret to learn of the death of Mre. 

Malcolm McNeil, mother of Rev. Dr. 
McNeil, of St Francte Xevler’e College, 
Antlgonlah, and of Hon. David McNeil, 
M. P. P. for Inverness. The sod event 
occurred at her home In Hilleboro’, en 
June 16th last, after an Illness of only 
tlx days. Up to the attack that caused 
her death the deceased lady enjoyed 
exoelUnt health. That circumstance and

PRIZE BOOKS
In doth end imitation of doth, 

indinge in sUstylas and at priocj^aDjtng

r.&lsAUlŒR&C
B

$the feet that ehe was only about fifty-six 
yearn old, hae caused a shock among the 
community In which she lived and her 
friends In 
that the

115 Church St.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Deme 
MONTREAL.

jpeeml The beet evidence

stsd»srS£*55 m™**- L|,£S if ro anil
to whom we offer out heartfelt sympathy. With Reflections for Every Day in the ’■
Mre. McNeil outlived her huebend about Y*“’
ten years. Her oldest sen, Rev. Dr.
McNeil, celebrated the requiem Mass.
Deceased leaves eleven children, all of 
whom were present at the funeral. Be- 
quieeeat in pecs.

seen ItaMesjCJire es.ee.^™ •s

4SSpggfit*
thi saurTS canoNiZBD in teei.

Edited by John Oilmaby Shea, LL.D. 
With a beautiful Frontispiece of the Holy 
Family and nearly 400 other illustrations'

Bound In extra cloth, fall gilt side, - gt.oo
En5î.he£rRffi.e,MV.li2îi!7i^5

„ . _ Aechbishops Ann Bishops igg B
iO^Brteii.' Dini,' Stamps'S:

: D.D.'.’c.Bs’R.'.Port.

Mrs. Catherine Carrel, Blddulph.
We regret very much to have to an

nounce the death of Mre. Catharine 
Carroll, late housekeeper to Rev. Father 
Connelly, PJ*., of Bt Patrick’s, Blddulph, 
which took place at hie presbytery at dx 
P- m., on Saturday last, fortified by the 
rites of the Ce the lie Church, after an ill- 
neee of six menthe. Bhe wee a native ef 
Bellyehannon, Co. Donegal, from which 
place ehe emigrated some forty-feur y cate 
ago, In company with her parente. She 
was sixty-four years of age, sixteen of 
which she had been a faithful housekeeper 
to the Rev. Father OonnoUy.

Her interment took place en laet Mon
day at 8L Patrick's church, Blddulph, In 
presence of a large concourse of people. 
At the Mme Rev. Father Kelly of Mt. 
Carmel was celebrant, Rev. Father Quig
ley, C. C., Stratford, deacon, and Rev. 
Father Connelly, P. P., subdeeeou. The 
ceremony was most Impressive. May ehe 
rest in peace.

Most Bav. 0.
Most Rev 
Meet Rev. 

land.
JV ®» Salpolnle, D.Def Bant# Fe. 

IUeonteT'J" J' 0arber*' D.D., Hamilton,

ggijg:
RlVH . b!VTV' J*GrAndln' D'D*. St. Albert’#,

R,e;cJ;-L;
B5gnÇ;:,wfO*îlBeC?0&i,ThDWD!.nLul^

RI,totTO,Tp. E *aIntJn< U-D„ Charlotte. 
g)*ht Rs'v.'m. Warty, D D.. Datota.
R ,the!canL'Z‘ MorW11' DlD • Bt- Hyacln- 
Right itav. T. Malien, D.D., Erie.

gl«:^B^..aoS,nooh.,

ssgg vwMra

LOCAL NOTICES.

BOOK Canvassers, Catholic, for 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the clergy, Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Sore sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church, State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Tan PxorLi’s Pub
lishing Go., Toronto, Ont. tm&sîiss&K. st.

R *burReV' ’’ Wadhams, D.D., Ogdens

For the best photos made In the city ge 
to E»! Bsoe., ISO Dundee street < all 
and examine our stock of framm end 
paspartonta the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.
lut received at J. J. GIB- 

BOBS’, tor spring treede—New 
Brens Mseterlnln, New Heelerv 
and Glevee, New Priais and 
Ctattens, New Table Linens, 
Towelling* and Sheetings, 
New Hlbbees. Laces and Bae. 
brelderles. New Geats* Per. 
nlsklags, at bette* prices.

BBNZI8BB BROTHERS
Printers (o the Holy Apottolie Set, 

HAHUFACTUREBS AND IMPOETEBB OF 
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Maw York, Cincinnati and St.l ossle.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
MANUFACTURINQ

ifiSi, UNDERTAKERS,
”&'55rSffS!S'5SK&»’combination,

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises, 

Embalming or Icelng the cheap
est In the city.

R. DRISCOLL * CO. 6,
424 Richmond-el., - London, Oni

IE a PAY YOU*?

Water Bates0*2

IakiH6
POWDER

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And «are 20 per cent discount.

P. J. BUB HE,
_________ fBCXSTAXT.

! LOW COST HOUSES!
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.Absolutely Pure*

.JSBMBStil
ot^edrl^mSSern hOTw’ from'4k tf» *'““ wtin^Sm 
?rifin»l tdewPliTd«UU°înd*m»ny 
all «limit* and all elassee of people. Tbs lateet, beat, and 
only cheap work of the hind published in the world. Bent bjj mail, poet paid, upon receipt el SI cte. Stamps taken.

sisal

IIIOKLTI BUILDING MtCIITIII, BIOOKLYI, I,!,TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC j
I Incorporated by Covsf eat la iBW I
I wsr^,. wltoii ^

MALE TIAOHEB WANTED.
TTOLDINO FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS 
n Certlfloate, for senior department 
Stratford Separata Sehool. Applicants must 
forward coplw of testimonials and state 
salary expected. Applications must b# in 
on or before July 15th. Address. D. J. 
O’Connob, Sec’y. 45441

Capital, eei.eee SON. g. w. Allan, PisiidsM
SS TEACHERS

All (teplftmenlsol I [tttrumrotL^and Vocal Mûrie tflught, l>6m
cutlon^unini.'etc^Priw, C.ttifiüt*. ânS'biplomasY*Free 
Advaalapey Redials. Csncertl, Lecture., Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $| to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing ao OM Hoir lessons. Board and room pro
vided. For dopage Calendar, living Ml Information, adt" 

Edward Flsfccr, • • • Director, Toeonto.
W. :

Eiktih hi IVIimu_Be$MONEY TO LOAN
at • raa ei*«.

J. BURNETT * OO
Taylor’e Bank, London.

Will cure every esse of Sidney 
owe DUtatta The New Medlelne, sold st 
60 cents a bnttle.-J O. Wilao*. Etsctrlo 
Physician, MO Dundee street, London, Ont.

and Here-

1
Set

JULY », 1867,

Hurley, 3rd. M. Snider, 
tloe—the Mieses L Murphy, S. Nolan, M. 
McKean*, M. Hayden, K O'Connor, A, 
Keough.

4th English class, 1st prise, the Mleeee 
M. Dsly, end A. Guy, ind the Miseee M. 
Keating, Q. FarreU, 3rd the Miseee A. 
Walsh, M. Keough, K. Byan, Doran, 
McLowell. Honorable mention—Mias 
Buchanan.

3rd English class, lit prix», the Mieses 
0. Huiley, M Lomasney, M. Gay, 2nd 
the Miseee T. Hsfferoan, M. Hennessy, 
Honorable mention, Mise C. Herriee.

2nd English dais. 1st prize, the Mlecs 
M, Charrier, N. Duffy, 2nd; the MissesL. 
Bice man, B. Truer, U. Doron, Improve
ment, the Misses Constance Merliban end
A. Merllhan.

let Englieh class, 1st prize, the Mleeee
B. Chenier, M. Carroll, 2nd, the Miseee C. 
Hanlon, A. Parsons, C. Persons, A. Kelly, 
H, Duffy. Improvement, the Miuss M. 
Duffy, N. Hogan, 8. Healon, M, Merli- 
han, Clara Meilihin, R Merllhan, B. 
Reinhardt, L. Traey, J. Msrllhan.

Prise for being good little girls, Miee C. 
Duffy end B. Coughlin,

3rd French «less, 1st pries, the Miseee H. 
O’Dea, M. Farrell, L Ooetigee, L. Me- 
Tegue, L. Gay, 2nd, Misa N. Heffeman.

2nd elass. 1st prizs, Miss E. Wait, 2nd, 
the Misses M. Duffy, M Snider, 3rd, Mise 
McKenna.

let clue improvement, MleeC. Hurley
end N. McKenna.

Penmanship. 2nd pries, the Mleeee L 
Coetfgao, M. Ferrell, M, Daffy, M. O'Con
nor ; 3rd pries the Misses E Cruwlsy, L. 
Hurlsy, E. Walt; 4th prisa, the Misais C. 
Hurley, M. Lomasney.

Arithmetic, let class, senior division, let 
prise. Misa Riordan; 2nd, Miee Rydee; 3rd, 
the Mleeee N. O'Donnell. L. Ooetigan.

2nd clue, senior division, 1st prizsi the 
lews M. McKenna and M. Strechan, 

2nd, the Mimes S. Nolan, L. Nolan.
1st elaesi junior division, 1st prize, the 

Misses Snider, M. Hayden, I* Gay, M. 
Keating, N. Heffernan; 2nd prize, the 
Mimes A. Keough, N. McKenne; 3rd, the 
Mleeee Ricard, E. Writ, S. McGee.

2nd clam, junior division, 1st prize, the 
Mmes A. Qny, L Hurley, M. Gay; 2nd, 
the Mleeee M O'Connor, M. Keough; 3rd, 
the Mimes M. Duffy, L. Murphy, M 
Lowell, A. Welsh, G. FerrelL 

Algebra, euelld, book-keeping, let prize, 
Mise M Riordan; 2nd, tie Mimes N. 
O’Donnell, Ryder; 3rd, the Mimes Morris, 
L. MoTsgue, J. Sweeney.

Instrumental muile, senior section, 
crown and let prise, the Mimes Reynolds, 
A. Ryder, M. O'Connor, Tamer; 2nd, 
Miss Ricaril; 3rd, Mim M. Duffy, M. 
Crook hall. Improvement — Mise M. 
Lowell

Instrumental music, junlnr section, 
Improvement, the Misse» Brown, Hewer, 
L Buchanan, Q. Farrell, A. Ony, M. 
FarreU, M. McKenna, N. McKenna, A. 
Keough, E. Crawley, M. Strechan, A. 
Walsh, M. Lomasney,

Vocal musle, 2nd prise,
Oil painting, 2nd prize,

Donn and Cotters), W. Maitland.
Improvement—The Mimas Daly and 

Snider.
Water colors^ 2nd pilzs, painting on 

•ilk. MlmE. Crawler; 2nd, painting on 
landtcspe, Miss M. Tamer, Improvement 
—Mis» M. Duffy.
^ Pastile drawing, lit prize, Mim Coetigan,

Perspective drawing, 2nd prise, Mimes 
Ryder, Q. Morris, L. Costigsn, M Mc
Kenna, M. Riordan; 3rd. the Mimes 
L, McTegue, N. O’DonneU, N. Htffemnn.

Improvement—The Misses Turner, E. 
Crawley. M. Snider, M. Firrell.

Free hand drawing, 1st prize, Mim G 
Mortis; 2nd prize, the Mimes A. Ryder, L. 
Costigan ; 3rd prize, the Mimm N. O’Don- 
nel, M CrookhsU, M.

Fancy work, 1st prize, Mim G.
2nd prize, Mim Keogh.

Plain sewing, lit prize the Misses L. 
McTague, G. Crawley; 2nd prize, Miss M, 
Keating.

Cslietnenie exercises, prize, the Missm 
H. O’Dea, M. Tamer, N. Heffernan.

Domestic economy, prlzi, the Mimes L. 
Murphy, M. Keating.

English prose literature, 1st prize, 
Morris; 2nd prize, the Mieeee O'Dei. L. 
M cligne; 3rd prize,the Mimes J. Sweenev, 
CrookhsU, L. Hurley, M. Turner, N. 
Heffernan.

while bed spread, Mrs. Cunningham; tare 
seta lace curtains, Misses Cunningham; one 
half des tilver knifes and forks,Mr.Dunoea 
MaePhereoa; set of glue dishes, Mis. H. 
MeDoneld; glim fruit dish, Mimes Frasle 
and EUa McDonald; satin and orrielne 
bannerette, Mim Selina McQueen; wall 
bracket, Miss Emma Gkhill; pair woolen 
blankets, Mim E. Cahill; 1 dcz. table nsp- 
kins, Mt. Wm. Ward; cake stand, Mrs. 
Partridge; sat glcmware, Mrs- MeCabt; Ht 
of lacs curtain^ Misses Mdually; linen 
table doth, Mrs. D McKUlop; limp, Mrs. 
P. Fitzpatrick; glam water pitcher, Mim 
M. Fitzpatrick; mt of glassware, Mim 
O'NeU; 2 egg dishes, Mim M. Egan.

IMPOSING CBUMOme—BLIMMG 
OF TM1 BILL II AYLMIB, QUI.

NUMIROUS CANDIDATES CONiiaMED.
Ymtsrday was a red letter dey with the 

adherents of the Catholic faith In the vil- 
lege of Aylmer. The town eu crowded 
with strangers at an early hour, and the 
children who were to be confirmed were 
hindeomsly attired, tbs little girls wear
ing white with veils and crowns of nntnrsl 
flowers.

His Grace Archbishop Dnhamsl admin- 
titered the sacrament of confirmation at 
seven o’clock mam, and was assisted by 
Rev. Father Campeau, Rev Father Lange 
via and Rev. Father Bennehsmp, the par
ish prieet of Aylmer.

The sacred edifice wee elaborately decor- 
nted with flowerc and evergreens. After 
mem hie Grace preached a sermon to the 
children which wee very instructive and 
interesting.

Correspondence of the Record. 
C0S6BÏ6ATI0N DE NOTRE DAME, 

AXTiGOfflSH, N. 8.

An interesting event took piece st the 
Convent of the Congrégation de Notre 
Deme, Antlgonkh, on Friday evening, 
24th June. It wac in the form of en 
entertainment and distribution of priera 
to the pupils of that excellent inetitution, 
and was intended as a tribute of gratitede 
offered to hie Lordship Bishop Osmston 

of St. Join the Baptist, the 
patronal feist of hti Lord-

Binaemo thi bsll.
In the afternoon large contingente from 

Ottswe, Hull, end parishes eurronnding 
the village by the tike drove In to attend 
the eeremoay of blessing the new bell for 
St. Paul’e church. The ceremony began 
shortly after two o'clock, hti Grace Arch
bishop Duhamel offidsting, assisted by 
Rev. Father Langevia. The sponsors for 
the new bell weee Mr Cormier, M P P 
and Mre Cormier, Mr and Mrs Dsvlin, Mr 
•ad Mrs Foren, Mr and Mrs Fogsrt, Capt. 
end Mrs Goulet, Dr and Mre Woods, Mr 
end Mrs J M McDoogel, Dr Duhamel, 
«x.M P P end Mira Q Devlin, Mr G d 
Pigeon of Ottawa, Mim Dnhnmei of Hull, 
Mr Laverdura of Ottawa, end Mim Devlin, 
Mr Charles Devlin of Alymer, and Mim 
Devlin of Montreal, Mt end Mrs P 
Lomlrondc, Mt end Mrs F Grant, Mr end 
Mre P Gravelle, and many other well 
known eltiaese of Aylmer.
After the eeremony the Archbishop deliv- 

ered an address In Eneltih as to the mssn- 
ing of blessing the bell, and its uw in the 
tower of their handsome church. He 
mid when they heard that bell on Sabbath 
dayc It wm founded as the voice of God 
to call together hti flock.

Rev. Father Langevin epoke st 
length in French.

After the caramon
grand banqnct was ______
building at which over two hundred peo
ple participated.—Ottawa Fret Preet, June

on the ferat 
iaj being the
' tie ball

WM bMUtlfn 
the occasion. Over the 
Btihop'e coat of Mme, n work of no little 
merit, exMuted by one of the «titan, with 
the inscription, “Mey God our kind 
Bishop’s days prolong.” On anothsr 
scroll st the side wera the words, “Thrics 
welcome, honored guests,'’ end on a third, 
"Let her who hm won th< palm bear It,” 
and a medallion of St John the Beptiet, 
surrounded by maple lwrec.

Not satisfied with bringing art to their 
seels tan oe, the good rietere drew vmy 
lavishly on nature to express their love 
end gratitude to their deer Bishop, In 
the centra of the room wm suspended s 
crown of natural flowers from wnieh hung 
four gerlande of the «erne that reached to 
the four cornera of the room. Long 
before elx o’clock the people begen to 
assemble and by the appointed hour the 
hall wm comfortably filled. At 6:30 hti 
Lordship, accompanied by Rev. Drs. 
McNeil, McDonald, of the College^ and 
Rev. John Chisholm, P. P., Hethsrton, 
arrived.

The following Is the programme, all of 
which wm carried out to a manner that 
reflected great credit on both teachers end 
pupils ;
Entree Duo, Pianos and Organ, 
Himes L. McDonald, 0. Donogbue, K.

Thomason, M. B. Chisholm. 
Choree,—“ Welooms."
halutatorr Mim Annie Ron an,
S&Jr&ishoîE'A.

dry, B. Melones^M. Seare, 8. Shaug-
Dialogue.—Bearc?'efts rHspptoees."

1st act.

. Inn act.
Inst, musle,—Duo, Mim K. Thompson, etc. 

San act.
Grand Chorus—"Festal Song.”
{”•1. mnslc, Duo, Pianos and Organ.M,w 11 Y.»Bc-cKrs,V',Al-
„ 00*10 niALCOCB.
Operetta—"Grandma’s Birthday,”
lust mûrie Duo, Mise E. McDonald, ete.

"How little heart» express their love." 
Plano Accompaniment.
.Misses K. Thompson, M. B. Chisholm.

F. Chisholm, M. B. Chlehol^Yor- 
DlstribntloüTof premiums byVhe Bishop. 

PB1MIUM8.
Distribution of premiums to the pupils 

of the Congregation da Notre Dame, St 
Bernard's convent, for the sehotietle year

The silver medal of the Institution de
signed for the under-graduating course, 
donated by Hti Loidship Bishop Csmeron, 
was awarded to the young ladies who ob
tained grade C, lictnras during the prat 
year.

UY<
plat

decorated for 
form wm the

some

in the church a 
-, in the conventu

Corrwpondenee of the Catholic Record. 
BOURGET COLLEGE, R1GAUD, P. q.

On Tueiday evening, at Bourget Col
lege, Rigaud, P. Q., particular attention 
sad interest were lent to the praise
worthy proceedings of a dramatical and 
musieal entertainment which wm of a 

t agreeable nature. A considerable 
number of the surrounding clergy end 
gentlemen interested were present end 
the VMt hell of the College was well 
filled with iriends; over five hundred 
were in attendance. At 8.30 p. m. the 
eepital programme began to be discussed 
with ability and exaetneM by all the 
raapeetive actors. The proceedings 
were interspersed with a ohoioe pro
gramme of muaio and quartette. The 
beautiful drama “SL Louis in chains," 
and the interesting comedy “Honor is sat
isfied” were executed in » laudable man
ner by nil the notori. On the following 
morning Bourget College was the scene ot 
the dosing exercises of a successful term. 
The culture and refinement of the students 
«fleeted upon the management of the 
directors ot the college. Betides the numer
ous premiums awarded by the college 
authorities for every branch of studies, 
several friends of Bourget college presen
ted special extra premiums of which the 
following Is a brief list : Silver medal, 
presented by His Hollnsss Pope Leo XIII., 
for philosophy, awarded to A. Prévost. 
Bourget premium for religious instruc
tion, awarded to Z, Jelmoeee. Hie Excel
lency the Governor-General Lanedowne’s 
medal for excellence, awarded to A. 
Lapallne. Gold medal, presented by 
Father F. Adam, for eloquence, merited 
by V. Pilon. Mayor Kelly’s medal for Eng
lish litaraturs,awarded to A. Houte Purcell ; 
medal for mathematics, merited by J. Mc
Dermott. McDermott medal for excel
lence, awarded to P. Sabourln. Fogarty 
medid for commerce, merited by R. 
Gauthier. McGreevy premium for busi
ness branches and mathematics, awarded 
to P. Green. Quinn premium for relig
ious instruction, merited by W. Rrophy. 
Mongenaie medal for Latin and Greek, 
awarded to D. Danis. Campeau premium 
for literature, merited by H. Houle. 
Dupont medal for Latin and Greek, 
awarded to L. Campeau. Belanger 
premium for Latin and Greek, merited by 
A. Lapalme. Chouinard medal for re
ligious instruction presented to A. La 
palme. Dumouchel premium for piano 
awarded to A. Prévost. Derocble premium 
for French,»rraented to Q. Girard. Browne 
premium for Englieh, merited by Z 
Motion. Sadlier medal for French, 
awarded to A. Bourke. The lucky winner 
of the $100 OO prize for excellent eonduet 
wm J. B. Buzinet and that of the 830 00 
prize for excellent eonduet wm R.Gauthier, 
graduate of the English commercial course. 
Commercial diplomas were ewarded to 
the following greduates of the complete 
English commercial course: J. McDermott 
of Eganvllle,Ont. ; R. Qsuthiei of Carillon ; 
A. Houle of Glen Nevis, Ont,; W. McDer
mott of Eganville; A. Brassens of 8t. 
Lazsire. The following obtained degrees 
of Bachelor of Art- : A. Constantlnault 
and A. Prévost. E. Queeuel obtained 
degreea of B. L. After the annual 
mencement the pupil» itarted for their 
vacation» with the hope» of returning to 
Bourget College on Thursday, September

Soag,—Solo,
Mira

Mira Turner, 
the Mieeee

Ml

Riordon.
Morrie;

Mieiee Ketle McGillivray, Bertie Gra
ham, Mary Keating, Ellen F. McKenzie, 
Mary Mclsaac, Maggie B. McLeod, Mary
M DDntidhr’ Mlrj MeNeil* Catherine 

Grade D.
Mieses Honora McNeil, Symphoisa 

O’Brien, Mary Mclnnis, Maggie Chisholm. 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

Miss

Second Division—First prize, Misera 
Ellen McDonald, Lilian McDonald, Gratis 
Donoghue.

Third division—First prize, Mines 
Florence Chisholm, Katie Thompson. 
Maty B. Chisholm, Mary Murray.
b *R IMF0th 61UHH* lD'truotion> donated 

1st department—Merited by Miss* M. 
B. McGillivray, Cecilia McIntosh, Annie 

Gertie McKenzie, 
eparlineni—Misses Maggie Truer, 
Fraser, Nellie Melntoeh, Castie 

McLean, and Laura Mille.
3rd department—Mary A, McDonald. 
4th department—Alma Min. eUver 

medal for excellence of eonduet donated 
£leT* d* *’■ McLeod, merited by Misera 

?... ,MoIj*odi M. J. Cameron, M. A, 
Chisholm,

MARRIAGE BELLS.

A joyous event took place in St. Mery’s 
Chuich, West Lome, on Thuisdsy, 23rd 
Inst The occasion wes the marriage of 
Mise Megeie Cahill, eldest daughter of 
Thos. Cahill, Esq., a leading member of 
the congregation, to Mr. Peser Canning, 
ham of WardsvUli. The Rev. Father 
Cummins performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Mr. J. J. Dougherty, Roches
ter, N. Y. and Mt. Arehy CahllL The 
bride wae aieistid by her etiter Mies Annie 
Cahill, while Mt, Arthur Cunningham, 
performed a like eervlee for hie brother. 
The dress of the bride was of ecru satin 
with adornments o! natural flowers and 
silk illusion veil

The church choir was ably astieted by 
Misa Annie MeKeon, Detroit, Mich., end 
Miss Pulaski of Thamesville. The little 
church, which was handsomely decorated, 
was well filled by the friends of the bride 
and groom from West Lome and Wards- 
ville, besides whom were the Misse» Fitz
gerald, Miee Minnie Lowrie and Mt. Jno. 
Amyot, M. D., St Thomas; the Misses 
Maolnally, Thamesville ; P, J. MeKeon, 
Fletcher, and F. H. Gallsgher, Simcoe.

After the marriage eeremony a large 
number of invited guests accompanied the 
bridal party to the reeldence of the brlde’e 
father,where a sumptuous repast was wait
ing them. After sufficient justice was 
done to the meny delicacies, the follow
ing toasts were proposed and ably 
responded to “The health and life-long 
happiness of the bride and groom;” “The 
Host and Hostera;” "The bridesmaid 
and groomsman,” and "The Ladies," Sub
sequently the newly maniai coupla were 
e «orted by a numerous patty to 
Blemarek station, where, amid a shower 
of rice, they boarded an eut bound 
express. Among the many prraents of 
which the bride wae the recipient were the 
following —;

Gold cross, Rev. Father Cummins; set 
of jewelry, the groom; darned net pillow 
shams, Misses C. and B. McKiUop; silver 
pickle dish, Mrs. Fitzgerald; fruit dish. 
Miss M. Lowrie; set china dishes, Mrs, T. 
Cahill; one half doz. eilver knives, forks, 
and ipooue, Mews D. aad A. McKiUop; 
linen table doth, Miee Annie Cahill;

Whalen,
2uddl

Cecil! i

NEW SUMMER RESORT.
Mr. A. D» McDougall, of thti place, ha# 

recently erected a hotel at Mahony ’a Beach, 
near the town. The eite is one of the beet 
In the province for fishing, bathing, boat- 
tog, etc, and no doubt will become a very 
popular lummer resort when it Is better 
known to the general public. His addtera 
is Antigonlsh, N. S.

Antlgonish, June 27, 1887.
L.K.

com-
PARNELL.

Mettre. CALLAHAN A Ox,

tsffiav^ss* jfiK&ias
MICHAEL DAVIT.

ELL
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WEDDING CHIMES.

We guarantee our " ?j 
01LOGP.APH. " ( Cop, 

correct liked,

MR JOHN BONFilLD AND MISS J. O'DON- 
NELL JOINED IN WEDLOCK.

, The beUs In the Irish tampie of wot-
op the ship—St. Patrick’s church—pealed joy. 
lulling tolly at an early hour this morning, ra it

Agents Wanted. Liberal terme pest six a large and «elect gathering of
T.M.BAC BLIXIR sissrasMSKtS;

S5SS53533S ^^trrS.'TS SÎ
dieeaw. the general appearance of the ehuteh that

fd’)
the
Irish/ cr
SizV

i

KEEPS YOU COOL.
hlbiijian Undtmcar, - 59c 
French laMyit it, - 75c 
VhltctCd'd Caitiaere 4a75c,
PKTHICK 4 M’DONALD

I

to
i

BBS Mtkmid ML

O. M.

Bewlntlen ef CeeMetN.S
C. M. B. A. Hall, Cornwall, Ont. 

Having learned with regret of the rad 
affliction le the farally el Bra. Titne Kuhn 
he the lera be hae sustained by the death 
ef Me wile, and alee of Bra. John Melanay 
Is the death ef hti Infant child,

Therefore he It resolved, That this 
Branch extend to Bro. Kuhn end Bro. 
Melaney their profound sympathy In the 
lem they have euetelned, and may the All. 
Wise Being comfort them In their'X

Be It further resolved, That a copy ot 
these reeolntione be east to the offic'al 
eegane of tMe Society 1er peblieatlon, the 
C. ii. B. A. Monthly and Catholic 
Rsooid, end to Bro. Kahn and Bro.

■

John Lallt, 
Bee. See.

K

LORETTO ACADEMY.

Dieraiucnox or rmzm.
The annual distribution of prizes at 

Leretto Convent, In Gnelpb, took piece 
en Monday laet, Rev. Father Dumortier, 
B. J., Pretident, Rev. Father Plante,
J,, Bev. Fether Synnott and Dr. Non* 
were prerant,

Oeai end written examinations of the 
various eleraee eeeupled the two lest 
weeks, and gave satisfactory result.; per. 
Menially In book-keeping, arithmetic and 
the ether branches required In the practi
cal walks of life, special attention being 
paid to the training of those young " 
whe Intend to adopt the proférai 
teaching. Several graduates of Lnretto 
have been hlgMyeueeeeefnl In that calling. 
At the end of every month oral end 
writ tan examinations ere’ held, which 
hnve proved of grant benefit by fixing on 
the mind the tasone studied during that 
time. In like mannsr monthly reviews 
of vocal end Instrumental musle take 
place. The plein end fancy woik of the 
young ladles elicited praise, and 
the visitera that due attention I 
* the awful is 

tal arte.
pretiiion with which 
pieces ef mode, vocal and iutrn 

tel, were rends*id, end which enliv
ened the distribution, shewed that enroful 
end sffldcnt training la given in these 
beanehea. The oil paintings, crayons, 
work in water eolors, monodromatic 
paintings, paetlUe portraits, paintings on 
silk and velvet, which were displayed In 
the etudio, excited admiration and proved 
that every poeslble advantage le afforded 

the nlgheet attainments In this de-

> S.

on ot

convinced
Is bestowed 

well is the 
The taste end 

the various

for
pertinent.

The sxpreesion ot happiness beaming 
on the faces of the pupils Indleeted that, 
although the strictest discipline is main
tained, yet they eppnelate the 
Mndmen bestowed by the devoted and 
aeeompltihed ladies of Loretto on those 
entrusted to ltheir care. The comport 
meet of the young ladies showed that the 
giwtrat care Is bastowsd on all that per
tains to e perfect education. The Con
vent ie beautifully situated, and In a posl- 

" conducive to health, 
ose of tha distribution the Rev. 

Path are present eongratnlated the pupils 
on the great progress made In thelrstuuira 
during the eeholastle year, and addressed 
words ot wise counsel is to the manner of 
«pending the holidays.

Honor List.
SENIOR DirARTMXNT.

Crowned for good eonduet In boarding 
eehool—The Misera M. Duffy, Rochester, 
N. Y.; G. Monti, RansomviUe, N. Y ;
M. O'Connor, Guelph; L. Coetigan, Ptee 
ton, Ony N. O’Donnell, Arthur ; M. 
Turner, Hamilton; H. O’Dea, Detroit; M. 
Fanai, Canon City, Na.

Gold medal for uhrtitlan doctrine, pre
ranted by Rev. F. O'Retllr, Maeton, Out.; 
equally merited by the Mlraes N. Heffer
nan, Guelph ; L. McTague, Guelph; M. 
Orookell, Hamilton; obtained by MieeL. 
MoTaguo.

Gold medal for Eagltih literature, pre
sented by Mr. John J. Daley, Gnelpb, 
obtained by Miee Morrie, Raneomville, 
New York.

Silver medal for order; equally merited 
by the Mleeee L. Coetigan, Ryder, M 
Daly, L. Murphy, N. O’Donnell, M. 
O’Connor, M. Duffy, M. Turner, obtained 
by Mtie Daly.

Gold penholder for penmanihlp, equally 
merited by the Mleeee G. Monti and M. 
Turner, obtained by Mise Q. Monle.

Silver medal for hletory, Englieh and 
Canadian, obtained by Mie G. Morrie.

Crown and prize for lady ilka deport- 
t, equally merited by the Miieei J, 

Ricard, Utica, N. Y, G. Moitié, L. Coe
tigan, Munie Duffy, N. O’Donnell, D. 
Crawley, H. O’Dea, obtained by Miee M 
Duffy, Roehrater.

Crown and prize for charity in conver
sation, by vote of companions, merited 
by the Mleeee M. Turner, L Murphy, L, 
Coetigan, obtained by Miee M, Turner.

Crown for peiionnl neatnee», Mira J, 
Ricard, A. Ryder, M. Lowell.

Crown and prize for order, Miee C. 
Merthan.

Crown end prize for personal neatnees, 
the Misera Nettie Duffy and L Sleeman.

Crowned for good eonduet, the Miras»
N. Duffy end Mamie Chenier.

pnizi list.
6th Beglieh due, crown end let prize, 

Mira Moms, let, the Mleeee Coetigan and 
L. MeTegue, 2nd, Miee Julia Sweeney,
M^HlMdanT** ”* °'DonneU’ *• Kïderi

5th English elaee, crown and lit prize 
Miee Nellie Heffernan, l«t, the Mieeee H. 
O’Dea, M. CrookhsU, 2nd, the Mleeee. M. 
Turner, M. Farrell, 3rd, the Muse» J. 
Ricard, M. McKenna, S. McGee, K, 
Crawley.

Division 5th, English elew, crown and 
filet prisai Mi* L Gay, 1st, Miss Strechan, 
find, the Mlwee M. Duffy, B. Welt, L.

maternal

highly 
the d
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Parting Scene in Ireland.

BY F. *. O’DOHCGMTJK, LL.B-

Dedicated to the Moht Rn, W- S. Oladttcne,

Ai «landing at toe station by.

Which my yontb’e vision saw,
In that dear Iele of Emerald Green 

Where power le known as Law.

Tb. heart with powerlnl spell,
iKî,»o^5c.ïdtowMde.s.,ï;
Ahd many a ebaim of lovers rare 

yield# unto meldene tell.
And ee I saw the Under grief 

Of parent, lover, friend.
The flowing tear that brought relief, 

I prayed that God would send 
Ae guide# Hie aerapblm-ln-chief 

Unto their journey’# end.
But when alone, my mind gave way 

To thoughts of moarnftal cast;
And many a eadd’nlng rustic lay, 

That mtailed with the past,
Ceme crowding on my aching brain, 

Until my vision clear 
Brought out in bold relief again 

Those partings sad and drear,
To which a helpless witness, I 

In youth bed often been;
And ee the years roll tireless by, 

Repeated ie each scene.
huebend part the wife 

Upon the pillow’s brim,
The pier all round was full of life,

Bat ehe saw none but him—
Him who wee fether of her child,

There pillow’d on her breast;
And now the ocean, wide and a lid,

Would bear him to the Weet.
But that fbr Weet he never saw;

A thousand fathoms down,
7here huge share* stare with gaping Jaw, 
And nameieee monstere frown;

Down in the caverne of the deep 
Hie bones lie whitening ever.

And ehe mey well end weep end 
She’ll never see hlm-never.

Thou who wonldet fathom her deep grief, 
Her utterance of woe,

Go seek a world’s eold relief—
Thou heartless tyrant, go—

And when lie hollo wm ee of heart;
lie baldnees of resource,

Hae dawn’d upon your mind; In part,
Go, and repent your course.

I eaw the

weep—

I eew the father part hie eon,
Hie lest, hie dearest boj —

Three othere wealth and fame had won, 
Where tyrants can’t destroy 

The noblest Impulse of the soul—
1 he thirst for Liberty;

The pride Divine that scorns control,
They went, why should not be?

But that poor father, old and gray, 
m He tottered to the grave:

Nor could their wealth and fame allay 
The longing Nature gave fa ssM eaw more upon thorn tonne, 
Wnieh give» to life lta rest—

He bow’d him gently to earth’s storms, 
Hie home be with the blest.

And those fond eons, whatever ellme, 
Where’er their footsteps roam,

They ’ll ne’er forget the happy time 
They spent in childhoodfs home.

No never can life’s choicest prise 
1 heir joys of youth renew ;

They’ll never meet again those eyes,
So tender and so true,

That watch’d their course In manhood
Advised, repressed, reproved;

But e’en reproof was mildly borne— 
They knew how well he loved.

lead her childI eaw the mother 
Adow» the paths of time,

Her steps with tendereet hopes beguiled 
Until ehe reached her prime.

I a aw the child the mother leave,
Boih said ’lwas for the beet;

But how that mother’s heart did grieve, 
As one fond kies she press’d 

On these fond llpr, once all her own,
But now claimed by another;

[Gou’s grace be round the daughter throw:
The Virgin keep the mother.)

Both reel beneath the bitter pang '
That smites their hearts amain; 
util Jehova'i clarion clang 
They ne’er shall meet again.
■aw a lover stand beside 
A maiden fair and aweet;

To burning questions he replied :
"If spared on earth we’ll meet. 

I’ll cross the sea to landsids more free,
To countries young and fair;

And when I’ve earned a home for 
I’ll take my sweetheart there.’’

He tore him from her circling arms— 
Earth’s beauties fsde away—

But why this cause for fresh alarms, 
Wher ce that pale cheek’s decay ?

Alas ! how frail the human heart—
In southern’# climes iwaa said,

O’er come by Cupid’s fiercest dart,
He wooed and won and wed.

And ehe, ehut ont from that one light 
Which wee her life and pride, 

Withered ae etalk oefore the blight, 
And, broken-hearted, died.

All these I eaw and many more,
Through eorrow’e misty light;

And asked with dreary heart and aore:
"My God, le all thle right?

Why should the Innoe* nt end true,
The guileless and the good,

Be made to roam the world through,
In thle mere search for food.

When Plenty might be made to smile 
In their own fruitful vales,

If only rescued from the wile 
Which foreign ruin entails?

When snail mis iobo of land 
fttand forth amid her peerr;

When shall the world’» soatte 
Resound with deat’nlng cheers;

When éball the House In College Green, 
Where Grattan's soldiers thundered, 

Re-ope those doors to Freedom’s sheen 
Which eloeed In eighteen hundred ?’’

thee,

red strands

A voice from out the encircling gloom 
Cried In my listening ear :

"AH thirgs In their own good time come 
My son, the time Is near.”

Religious Freedom.

In met Cslvintitic churches, eipecii 
the Congregational, the Pr«»bytenao i 
the Methodist, the member» are bound I 
solemn covenant frequently renewed 
watch over one another; which me 
practically, that they «ball be ipiw u 
one another; add who that has had 
mtifortone to be brought up a Prei 
terlan hae not lelt that he wm under j 
petualsurveillance; that every membi 
might be, of the particular Church to wl 
he Belonged, wm on the look-out to c 
him trippingl We have ounelvM 
ample opportunities of learning the de 
of perional independence allowed by I 
byterlaukm, and we never knew 
meaning of personal independence til 
became a Catholic.—Broun km’s Bet 
Oct 1848.
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